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Summary

In the past, information and knowledge dissemination was relegated to the brick-and-mortar classrooms,
newspapers, radio, and television. As these processes were simple and centralized, the models behind them
were well understood and so were the empirical methods for optimizing them. In today’s world, the internet
and social media has become a powerful tool for information and knowledge dissemination: Wikipedia gets
more than 1 million edits per day,1 Stack Overflow has more than 17 million questions,2 25% of US population
visits Yahoo! News for articles and discussions,3 Twitter has more than 60 million active monthly users,4 and
Duolingo has 25 million users learning languages online.5 These developments have introduced a paradigm
shift in the process of dissemination of information and knowledge. Not only has the nature of the task
moved from being centralized to decentralized, but the developments have also blurred the boundary between
the creator and the consumer of the content, i.e., information and knowledge. These changes have made it
necessary to develop new models, which are better suited to understanding and analysing the dissemination
of knowledge, and to develop new methods to optimize them.

At a broad level, we can view the participation of users in the process of dissemination as falling in one
of two settings: collaborative or competitive. In the collaborative setting, the participants work together
in crafting knowledge online, e.g., by asking questions and contributing answers, or by discussing news or
opinion pieces. In contrast, as competitors, they vie for the attention of their followers on social media. This
thesis investigates both these settings.

The first part of the thesis focuses on the understanding and analysis of content being created online
collaboratively. To this end, I propose models for understanding the complexity of the content of collaborative
online discussions by looking exclusively at the signals of agreement and disagreement expressed by the crowd.
This leads to a formal notion of complexity of opinions and online discussions. Next, I turn my attention to
the participants of the crowd, i.e., the creators and consumers themselves, and propose an intuitive model for
both, the evolution of their expertise and the value of the content they collaboratively contribute and learn
from online Q&A based forums. The second part of the thesis explores the competitive setting. It provides
methods to help the creators gain more attention from their followers on social media. In particular, I consider
the problem of controlling the timing of the posts of users with the aim of maximizing the attention that their
posts receive under the idealized setting of full-knowledge of timing of posts of others. To solve it, I develop a
general reinforcement learning based method which is shown to have good performance on the when-to-post
problem and which can be employed in many other settings as well, e.g., determining the reviewing times for
spaced repetition which lead to optimal learning. The last part of the thesis looks at methods for relaxing
the idealized assumption of full knowledge. This basic question of determining the visibility of one’s posts on
the followers’ feeds becomes difficult to answer on the internet when constantly observing the feeds of all the
followers becomes unscalable. I explore the links of this problem to the well-studied problem of web-crawling
to update a search engine’s index and provide algorithms with performance guarantees for feed observation
policies which minimize the error in the estimate of visibility of one’s posts.

1https://stats.wikimedia.org
2https://stackoverflow.com/questions
3Reuters Institute Digital News Report — 2017
4Twitter Q4 2018 Metrics report
5https://www.fastcompany.com/40555712/duolingo-suddenly-has-over-twice-as-much-language-learning-material
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Zusammenfassung

In der Vergangenheit waren Informations- und Wissensvermittlung immer auf klassische Klassenräume,
Zeitungen, Radio und Fernsehen beschränkt. Da diese Prozesse einfach und zentralisiert waren, waren sowohl
ihre Modelle als auch die empirischen Optimierungsmethoden gut verständlich. In der heutigen Welt ist
das Internet zu einem mächtigen Instrument der Vermittlung von Informationen und Wissen geworden: Bei
Wikipedia finden täglich mehr als 1 Million Überarbeitungen statt6, bei Stack Overflow wurden über 17
Millionen Fragen gestellt7, 25% der US-Bevölkerung besuchen die Yahoo! News-Website8, um Artikel zu lesen
und darüber zu diskutieren, Twitter hat monatlich mehr als 60 Millionen aktive User9 und Duolingo verzeichnet
25 Millionen User, die online Fremdsprachen lernen10. Diese Entwicklungen haben einen Paradigmenwechsel
im Vermittlungsprozess initiiert. Es hat sich nicht nur die Art der Aufgabe von der Zentralisierung zur
Dezentralisierung gewandelt, die Entwicklungen haben auch die Grenze zwischen dem Schöpfer und dem
Konsumenten der Inhalte, d. h. der Information und des Wissens, verwischt. Diese Veränderungen haben es
notwendig gemacht, neue Modelle zu entwickeln, die besser geeignet sind, die Vermittlung zu verstehen und
zu analysieren, und neue Methoden zu entwickeln, um sie zu optimieren.

Auf breiter Ebene kann man die Beteiligung der User am Vermittlungsprozess in einem der folgenden Bereiche
sehen: Zusammenarbeit oder Wettbewerb. Im kollaborativen Bereich arbeiten die Teilnehmer zusammen,
um online Wissen zu erarbeiten, z. B. indem sie Fragen stellen und Antworten beisteuern oder indem sie
Nachrichten und Meinungsbeiträge diskutieren. Im Gegensatz dazu wetteifern sie als Konkurrenten in sozialen
Medien um die Aufmerksamkeit ihrer Follower. Die vorliegende Arbeit untersucht diese beiden Bereiche.

Der erste Teil der Arbeit konzentriert sich auf das Verständnis und die Analyse von Inhalten, die in
kollaborativer Weise online erstellt werden. Dazu schlage ich ein Modell zum Verständnis der Komplexität der
Inhalte von kollaborativen Online-Diskussionen vor, indem ich ausschließlich die Signale der Zustimmung und
Ablehnung betrachte, die die Community verwendet. Dies führt zu einer formalen Vorstellung der Komplexität
von Meinungen und Online-Diskussionen. Daraufhin richte ich meine Aufmerksamkeit auf die Teilnehmer der
Community, d. h. auf die Schöpfer und Konsumenten selbst, und schlage ein intuitives Modell sowohl für die
Entwicklung ihres Fachwissens als auch für den Wert der Inhalte vor, die sie gemeinsam in auf Fragen und
Antworten basierenden Foren beisteuern und von denen sie lernen. Der zweite Teil der Arbeit befasst sich mit
dem Wettbewerbsbereich. Er liefert Methoden, die den Schöpfern helfen, mehr Aufmerksamkeit von ihren
Followern in den sozialen Netzwerken zu gewinnen. Insbesondere betrachte ich das Problem des richtigen
Timings für die Beiträge der User, die das Ziel verfolgen, die Aufmerksamkeit auf ihre Beiträge zu maximieren,
und dabei ständig im Konkurrenzkampf mit ihren Mitbewerber stehen, denen immer das ideale Timing zu
gelingen scheint. Um dieses Problem zu lösen, entwickle ich eine allgemeine, auf dem bestärkenden Lernen
basierende Methode, die nachweislich bei dem Problem des richtigen Timings für die Beiträge hilft und auch
in vielen anderen Bereichen eingesetzt werden kann, z. B. bei der Bestimmung, wann Zeit für regelmäßig
durchgeführte Wiederholungen ist, die zum optimalen Lernen führen. Der letzte Teil der Arbeit befasst
sich mit den Methoden zur Lockerung der idealisierten Voraussetzung des vollständigen Wissens. Diese
grundlegende Frage, zu ermitteln, ob die eigenen Beiträge in den Follower-Feeds sichtbar sind, ist im Internet

6https://stats.wikimedia.org
7https://stackoverflow.com/questions
8Reuters Institute Digital News Report – 2017
9Twitter Q4 2018 Metrics report

10https://www.fastcompany.com/40555712/duolingo-suddenly-has-over-twice-as-much-language-learning-material
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schwierig zu beantworten, angesichts dessen, dass eine ständige Beobachtung der Feeds aller Follower schwer
durchführbar ist. Ich untersuche die Verknüpfung dieses Problems mit dem gut erforschten Problem des
Web-Crawling, um den Index einer Suchmaschine zu aktualisieren und Algorithmen mit Leistungsgarantien
für Feed-Beobachtungsrichtlinien zu liefern, die den Fehler bei der Einschätzung der Sichtbarkeit der eigenen
Beiträge minimieren.
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Chapter 1

Problem and Motivation

For a long time in human history, the primary modes of information and knowledge dissemination were
centralized. For general information and news, there was mass-media (i.e., television, radio, and newspapers),
and for knowledge, there were brick-and-mortar schools and colleges. The primary reason behind the invention
of the World Wide Web (WWW) was information dissemination, though initially it was limited to sharing
documents and information among research institutes. With the advent of WWW, almost everyone got
an accessible platform to disseminate their ideas, opinions, and knowledge. This started the move from
centralized to de-centralized dissemination. On the heels of the first web-browser, AOL came onto the scene
with the iconic “You’ve got mail!” chime and people almost immediately started discussions on the internet
as messaging boards and mailing lists. This ushered in an era of available-when-needed and near-real-time
dissemination.

The messaging boards and e-mails have clearly stood the test of time. They had the key features of allowing
crowd participation in near-real time, but they were far from perfect for all forms of dissemination. As a
result, several different online platforms have been developed in the past few years which offer a spectrum
of features aimed at making dissemination easier and more effective. The features can be classified broadly
into two categories based on which setting of dissemination they are designed to improve: the collaborative
setting or the competitive setting.

The websites which aim to promote the collaborative form of dissemination added features aimed towards
improving the way users interact with the content which they create together, e.g., allowing editing posts,
up/down voting to signal agreement or quality, posting nested replies, following discussions, better visualiza-
tion/exploration/searchability, etc. Example of websites which have specialized for the collaborative setting
are Wikipedia, Stack Overflow, Reddit, HackerNews, etc. In this thesis, I develop models and methods to
analyse and understand the collaboratively created content, as well as the creators and consumers of the said
content.

On the other hand, the websites that promote competitive dissemination added features to allow users to
create their own social network overlaid on all the members of the site. A common feature which characterises
such websites is that there is a feed for each user, which could be customized by choosing who to follow.
Examples of websites which focus on this setting of dissemination are Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, etc.
When looked at from the perspective of a content creator, i.e., a poster or a broadcaster, this personalization
results in sharing of the attention of their followers. This leads to competition among the broadcasters who
share followees at a level of granularity never seen before1. We study this competitive dissemination with the
aim of helping broadcasters gain more attention from their followers in this thesis as well.

1Micro Influencers: https://www.forbes.com/sites/barrettwissman/2018/03/02/micro-influencers-the-marketing-force-of-the-
future/.
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Figure 1.1: Outline of the dissertation topics. There are two distinct settings in which online information
dissemination occurs: collaborative (e.g., Stack Overflow, Yahoo! News comments sections, Reddit, etc.) and
competitive (e.g., Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, etc.). The first part of this thesis is devoted to models for
the information and knowledge dissemination process under the collaborative setting. The second half of the
thesis is devoted to the problem of gaining user attention in the competitive setting.

Different platforms/websites offer their unique set of features, well adapted for their domains. However, there
are several websites (e.g., Quora) and apps (e.g., Pinterest) which offer a mix of aforementioned features.
For example, all of Quora, DeviantArt, and Pinterest allow users to have a content-centric (collaborative) as
well as a feed-centric (competitive) view. The models, methods, and insights uncovered in this thesis will be
relevant for these platforms as well.

Collaborative dissemination. The information dissemination process has a long history, nearly as long
as the human race itself. In pre-historic times, after the advent of language, word-of-mouth was the only
method of information dissemination. With Gutenberg’s press (the 1500s), it became possible to disseminate
information on a mass scale. Modern versions of educational institutes were contemporary with the industrial
age (19th century) and mass dissemination of information was furthered by radio (late 19th century) and
television (mid 20th century). Thanks to the long history behind the dissemination process of mass media
and educational institutes, we have a relatively good understanding of the basic tenets underlying them. We
have honed and improved curriculums and have designed examination systems to optimize the just-in-case
learning for students, i.e., arriving at the core knowledge which everyone should have. We have also gained
some basic understanding of mass media, by similar experimentation as with educational institutes. For
example, the effects of constraining freedom of press are broadly agreed on, even though we may not agree on
the finer points.2 At the same time, detailed study of the dissemination process was difficult and the models
used for them were simplistic because the observability of the data was very coarse, i.e., only available at
an aggregate level after laborious surveys, which are usually self-reported and imprecise. The methods for
controlling them were also simple and coarse as these institutions and mass-media were both centralized and
could be regulated.

However, today’s world has become much less structured than that. In some regards, we have regressed
to the peer-to-peer dissemination, but the dissemination now has permanence. Unlike the spoken word,
contributions made on the public internet may last forever3 and, unlike book and newspapers, are easily
searchable. Moreover, one’s peers are not bound by geographical proximity any more. Knowledge consumption
is also moving from just-in-case to just-in-time, when students and practitioners learn the material when they
need it by visiting sites like Wikipedia or Stack Overflow, instead of learning it with the hope of eventually
using it someday. The pursuit and consumption of knowledge is moving online at an unprecedented rate
and is not exhibiting any signs of slowing down. These sites are rich with detailed and long traces of user

2See, for example, the FCC Fairness Doctrine of 1949.
3See https://archive.org/
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activity, sometimes spanning years, which can lead to insights in evolution of expertise of the users, user-user
interactions, and in quantifying knowledge content, or constructiveness, of items on the site. Though this
data is being collected and stored, we have neither models which can help us in understanding or predicting
user learning activity, nor methods for improving quality and efficiency of learning.

Formation and consumption of knowledge, information, and opinions has become a multifaceted and complex
process which spans many areas of research pertaining to humans: cognitive science (expertise and memory),
game theory (altruistic collaboration), and, behavioral psychology (gamification, mechanism design), without
even mentioning engineering challenges of building systems which can scale to millions of people. In this
thesis, I develop models for dissemination which use insights from these disparate areas of research and help
us understand and analyse the dissemination process.

Hence, the first part of my PhD is dedicated to gaining a holistic understanding of the creators, consumers,
content, and process of collaborative human-learning on crowdlearning sites with the aim of helping the users
in seeking arete on their own.

arete: excellence of any kind ; bound up with the notion of the fulfillment of purpose or function:
the act of living up to one’s full potential.

—Greek moral virtue

Competitive dissemination. The attention of users in the online world is a scarce commodity. In the
world of mass dissemination, this attention was often shared by the major information sources: newspapers,
television, and radio. Newspapers allowed the reader to resume reading later while television/radio required
immediate attention. Also, lacking immediate feedback, the programming on the television/radio and the
content of the newspapers could not be altered on-the-fly. Determination of what qualified for the attention
of the users was centrally done, including of items requiring “immediate” attention, e.g., breaking news.

However, modern dissemination is not bound by the same restrictions. Immediate notifications for consumers,
and instant feedback for content creators, are now the norm rather than the exception. Moreover, with
many social media sites allowing users to curate their own feeds by choosing who to follow, the attention of
each follower has become divided far more granularly than ever before. The emergent field of Social Media
Marketing [Constantinides, 2014] is a testament to this changing nature of information consumption which
can no longer be ignored. The general focus of the field is determining how to generate viral content, growing
the audience, and keeping them engaged by curating the content [Berger and Milkman, 2012]. However,
there is a different dimension along which the broadcasters are also competing, which is the timing of the
posts. Exploring the competition at the level of timing and visibility of posts has unique advantages. Firstly,
the visibility of posts is more fundamental than content: Followers cannot engage with a post they do not
see. The aggregated likes and reshares of a post are contingent on the post being visible to the followers.
Without knowing whether the post was visible or not, the content creator will forever be in dark about
whether the lack of engagement with a certain post was due to the content of the post or due to major
breaking news which flooded the feeds of the followers at the same time. Secondly, the visibility of posts
is an objective metric one can target for optimizing dissemination in real-time rather than the likes/shares
which are confounded with other factors, such as the popularity of the content creator.

In this thesis, I consider the problem of determining and maximizing the visibility of the posts a user makes
on the feeds of his followers in an online fashion. First, I describe a reinforcement learning based method for
controlling the timing of the posts of a user to help her capture more attention by increasing the visibility
of her posts. Next, I develop methods for approximating whether a given post by a user is visible to her
followers given the constraints imposed by the social media platform on direct querying, i.e., API rate-limits
on requests to learn about the followers’ feeds. This relaxes the idealized assumptions of having full-knowledge
of others’ actions which many previous approaches to solving online problems make.

13



The outline of the thesis and the state of online information dissemination is succinctly outlined in Figure 1.1.
The next Section (i.e., Section 2) gives some background and related literature to place the contributions of
the thesis in context. The ensuing sections introduce the models and methods that have been developed for
collaborative (Sections 3) and competitive (Section 4) dissemination. Finally, I summarize the contributions
of the PhD in Section 5.
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Chapter 2

Background and Contributions of this
Thesis

2.1 Related work

This thesis builds on and draws inspiration from multiple areas of research ranging from expertise/opinion
identification and evolution to modeling visibility on social media. In this section, I give a brief background
of the current state of the art in each of these areas.

Opinion formation. Modeling user opinions has been a rich area of research with extensive theoretical and
empirical studies. The seminal work in opinions formation in a social network was done by DeGroot [1974]
while the connections of opinions to votes cast were explored even earlier by Downs [1957]. However, these
works and significant research inspired by them, both theoretical [Rowley, 1984, Axelrod, 1997, Hegselmann
and Krause, 2002, Holme and Newman, 2006, Yildiz et al., 2010, 2013] and empirical [Pang et al., 2008, Choi
et al., 2010, Conover et al., 2011, Guerra et al., 2013, De et al., 2014, Mejova et al., 2014, Barberá, 2015,
Garimella et al., 2018], have represented the opinions as being uni-dimensional. This assignment of a real
number to the opinions of people allows their coarse characterization into two groups, e.g., left leaning and
right leaning. This representation is amenable to analysis [Rowley, 1984], but at the same time, is severely
limited in its ability to capture complex and multisided opinions. There exist many voting patterns which
are often observed in online discussions which cannot be explained by uni-dimensional opinion models at
all. Hence, these models are not easily applicable to collaborative online discussions where members of the
crowd may bring in a nuanced and unique point of view with their comment and express their agreement and
disagreement with the opinions expressed in the existing comments by voting.

There are some notable exceptions to the uni-dimensional modeling of opinions which have been explored in
the literature—aspect-oriented sentiment analysis [Liu, 2012, Broß, 2013] and collaborative filtering based
on matrix factorization [Bennett et al., 2007, Koren and Bell, 2015, Linden et al., 2003]. Aspect-oriented
sentiment analysis is primarily designed for online reviews and relies heavily on textual analysis or hand-crafted
dictionaries to map products to their aspects, i.e., sides of restaurant or products, etc. Collaborative filtering,
on the one hand, models the taste of users and score of items (e.g., movies) across multiple factors (i.e.,
sides), with the aim of predicting how much a user will like (i.e., rate) an item after observing a partial set of
user-item ratings. They usually use empirical methods (e.g., cross-validation) to determine the number of
sides and consider the observed user-item ratings to be real-valued numbers instead of binary like/dislike
votes. Both of these approaches use ad hoc methods for determining the sides of opinions which work well
in their respective domains. This thesis proposes models and inference methods for collaboratively sourced
discussions which provide a theoretically grounded measure of complexity which is based on crowdsourced
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binary human judgement.

Expertise identification and evolution. Identifying topical authorities or experts, i.e., users who provide
high-quality contributions, on Q&A [Hanrahan et al., 2012, Jurczyk and Agichtein, 2007, Pal and Konstan,
2010, Zhang et al., 2007] and microblogging sites [Ghosh et al., 2012, Pal and Counts, 2011], has received
much attention recently. The problem of expert finding in Q&A sites was first studied by Zhang et al.
[2007], who formulated it as a ranking problem and developed several PageRank based methods. Shortly
after, Jurczyk and Agichtein [2007] tackled the problem using link analysis techniques. More recently, Pal and
Konstan [2010] approached the problem from the perspective of supervised learning and developed Gaussian
classification models to distinguish between ordinary and (potential) expert users, and Hanrahan et al. [2012]
described a method to find experts given a specific target question. In the context of microblogging, the
problem of expert finding was first studied by Pal and Counts [2011], who proposed a set of features for
characterizing contributors and then formulated the problem using unsupervised learning in this feature
space. Since then, Ghosh et al. [2012] have mined Twitter users’ lists to find topical authorities and Kao et al.
[2010] and Paulina and Marta [2015] leveraged temporal statistics on the users’ activity to identify experts.
Finally, in the context of web search, White et al. [2009] studied how expertise influences search and Eickhoff
et al. [2014] investigated how users can increase their expertise as they look for procedural and declarative
knowledge using a search engine. This work on expert identification, however, does not capture the evolution
of users’ expertise over extended periods of time, nor accounts for the value of their contributions. This thesis
proposes a probabilistic model which can help us understand the evolution of expertise as well as the effective
knowledge users contribute to the site.

The interest in the field of modeling and measuring learning, i.e., evolution of expertise, is very old and
has led to the development of several paradigms over the last century in the experimental psychology
literature [Embretson and Reise, 2013, Means et al., 2009, Norman and Schmidt, 1992]. Most of the
research has, however, either happened in strictly controlled environments (i.e., schools or study groups) or
used centralized assessments (e.g., SAT or local testing). Closer to the model proposed in this thesis are
probabilistic models developed by the intelligent tutoring communities: Bayesian knowledge tracing [Corbett
and Anderson, 1994, Gonzalez-Brenes and Mostow, 2013, Qiu et al., 2016, Yudelson et al., 2013], performance
factor analysis [Pavlik et al., 2009] and ensembles [Baker et al., 2011]. However, the work typically relies
on controlled assessment and manually annotated knowledge items, even if allowing for different knowledge
values per item [Beck and Mostow, 2008]. Piech et al. [2015] solved this limitation by resorting to recurrent
neural networks to model the learning of students but, unfortunately, they use metrics that are not suitable for
crowdlearning. These models capture the evolution of expertise in a very narrow sense and under controlled
settings. The model for collaborative crowdlearning proposed in this thesis, on the other hand, provides a
general understanding of crowdlearning dynamics, from uncovering the evolution of users’ expertise over time
and understanding the interplay between learning and contributing, to identifying questions with a high
knowledge value.

Controlling dissemination. The problem of when-to-post to optimize for visibility has recently received
popular media attention.1 It provides an ideal setup to study the problems of competitive dissemination,
where the creators of content, i.e., the broadcasters, are vying for attention of their followers. This thesis
uses temporal point processes to model the posting behavior of users on social media. Previous work has
used the theory of marked temporal point processes [Aalen et al., 2008b] to model the temporal dynamics
of human activity and information dissemination on the internet. Recent research has shown that these
processes are sufficiently expressive to model a large variety of human activities [Farajtabar, 2018], show
superior performance on predictive tasks [Du et al., 2016], and provide a theoretically sound foundation
for designing optimal strategies for several important control problems involving humans [Kim et al., 2018,
Zarezade et al., 2018]. In particular, this problem of deciding when-to-post has been studied from multiple
angles before [Karimi et al., 2016, Wang et al., 2017, Zarezade et al., 2017a], but all approaches have relied

1https://sproutsocial.com/insights/best-times-to-post-on-social-media/, https://www.oberlo.com/blog/best-time-post-social-
media, https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/best-times-post-pin-tweet-social-media-infographic, https://buffer.com/library/best-
time-to-post-on-facebook, etc.
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on either the dynamics of the other broadcasters being known [Karimi et al., 2016, Wang et al., 2017], the
feed-ranking mechanism being known [Karimi et al., 2016, Wang et al., 2017, Zarezade et al., 2017a], or the
functional form of the objective being amenable to analysis [Karimi et al., 2016, Zarezade et al., 2017a]. In
contrast, the reinforcement learning based method described in this thesis makes no assumptions about the
behavior of other broadcasters, can adapt to algorithmic feeds, and allows optimization of any arbitrary
objective. The method, without minor modifications, is also applicable to the more general problem of
controlling actions of an agent where the actions and feedback can be represented as marked temporal point
processes.

Online learning of dissemination dynamics. Most previous work makes one or both of the following
assumptions: (i) the parameters describing the behavior of the environment (i.e., competing broadcasters) do
not change and can be learned by means of past history of posting [Karimi et al., 2016], or (ii) an idealized
setting wherein the agent can observe the posts of all the competing broadcasters in real-time. However, the
dissemination process is dynamic and, hence, can change over time and the assumption of independence may
not hold. Additionally, keeping track of posts of all other broadcasters may not be feasible given the scale of
the network. In some aspects, this problem is similar to the extensively studied problem of web-indexing
faced by search engines, where the crawler is limited by the bandwidth available to the indexing server
and has to decide to poll the websites at different rates, based on how often they change. The problem of
effectively estimating the rate and that of determining the optimal crawling policy have been studied the
seminal papers by Cho and Garcia [Cho and Garcia-Molina, 2003b,a]. Closer to our setup, the problem of
keeping up-to-date with changing news has been studied by Sia et al. [2007], where optimal polling policies
are described. Recently, Azar et al. [2018] have uncovered tractable optimizing algorithms to uncover the
optimal policy for updating the web-pages. The problem of determining the optimal refresh policy while also
learning the rates at which the sources (i.e., web pages or feeds of followers) change can be cast as an online
optimization problem with bandit feedback, where the feedback is received when a source (i.e., a webpage, a
feed, or a competing broadcaster) is polled and only for that source. Very recently, Kleinberg and Immorlica
[2018] have investigated a similar multi-arm bandit problem but in the discrete setting, where the reward
accumulates the longer an arm (i.e., a source) goes without a pull (i.e., a poll). I am actively working towards
arriving at methods for solving the problem which provably optimize information which an agent has while
also learning the parameters describing the dissemination process.

2.2 Primary Contributions

The contributions of the thesis can broadly be divided into two sections: the first section models the
collaborative dissemination of information via latent space modeling of opinions and expertise (Section 3),
and the second section studies the competitive dissemination of information, delving into efficiently analysing
and flexibly controlling dynamic process of posting messages on social networks (Section 4).

Section 3.1 describes the first model for collaborative dissemination of information for the up/down votes cast
by voters on comments in an online discussion. The model can determine the complexity of opinions being
expressed in online discussions via crowdjudgement, as well as the relative agreement among the comments.
This work was done in collaboration with researchers from Yahoo! Research Labs and was presented at the
ACM conference on Web Search and Data Mining (WSDM) [Upadhyay et al., 2019].

Next, I model the evolution of expertise among users of a knowledge-based social network (Stack Overflow).
The model leverages the detailed traces of learning and contributing activity users leave behind in their
activity logs. Section 3.2 describes the model, its analysis, and the resulting insights. Since this model
too requires knowledge of the identity of the voters along with the votes, I wrote a proposal to the Digital
Ecologies Research Partnership2, which was accepted by Stack Overflow, and I was given access to the
de-anonymized data. The results and insights were presented at the ACM conference on Web Search and
Data Mining (WSDM) [Upadhyay et al., 2017].

2http://derp.institute/
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In the competitive dissemination setting, in Section 4.1, I propose a general deep reinforcement learning
based method for controlling marked temporal point processes which can be used to determining the best
time to post to maximize the visibility of posts, under the idealized setting that the agent can observe the
posts made by competing broadcasters instantaneously. This work was presented at the Neural Information
Processing Systems (NeurIPS) conference [Upadhyay et al., 2018].

I am currently exploring the problem of learning the optimal scheduling policy for polling the feeds of
followers to determine the visibility of one’s posts when the parameters describing the behavior of other
broadcasters are not known. Having such a policy with theoretical performance guarantees can be used
to relax the assumption of having instantaneous information about the competing broadcasters in many
problems related to controlling human activities, including the problem of when-to-post described above. This
work is being done in collaboration with researchers from the Yahoo! Research Labs. Section 4.2 describes
the problem formulation in more detail. This work was presented at the 34th AAAI conference on Artificial
Intelligence [Upadhyay et al., 2020].

Other contributions. During the progress of my thesis, I also made other contributions to other research
projects, which complimented the contributions of my thesis. I contributed to the development of a recurrent
neural network based method (called Recurrent Marked Temporal Point Processes, RMTPP) to embed human
activity history to real-valued vectors, leading to a model which excelled at predictive tasks. This work was
presented at ACM conference for Knowledge Discovery and Data mining (KDD) [Du et al., 2016]. I also
worked on using semi-supervised learning to categorize malicious documents [Le Blond et al., 2017] (presented
at the Network and Distributed System Security Symposium, NDSS). I also contributed to the development
of the theory of stochastic optimal control of temporal point processes, which led to state-of-the-art control
policies for social activities [Zarezade et al., 2017a,b] (presented at ACM conference for Web Search and
Data Mining, WSDM, and published in the Journal of Machine Learning, respectively), for controlling
epidemics [Lorch et al., 2018] (presented at the Workshop on Machine Learning for Health, NeurIPS), and
for scheduling the spacing of reviews for optimal recall [Tabibian et al., 2019b] (published in Proceedings
for National Academy of Sciences). The limitations of the approaches based on stochastic optimal control
were the inspiration behind the reinforcement learning based approach I develop in the latter part of the
thesis [Upadhyay et al., 2018]. Finally, I have also worked on complementary problems of investigating
whether users strategically change their posting behavior based on feedback their posts receive, i.e., based on
what their followers want [De et al., 2019].
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Chapter 3

Collaborative Knowledge Creation
and Consumption

Since its invention, the internet has brought about a precipitous change in our world. Undeniably, one of its
major contributions has been making the collaboration of people from across the world and all phases of life
possible. There are many testaments to the fruits of such mutually beneficial collaborations. Because the
internet has made it possible for each person to find his or her niche [Day, 2015], the contributions also come
in the form of Q&A forums where technical knowledge is celebrated (e.g., Stack Overflow), or expression
of views which may act as catalyst for changing (and cementing) views on various current and historically
relevant topics (e.g., comments on Reddit, news articles, etc.). Online forums are the quintessential form of
crowd-contributed, crowd-judged (by means of up/down votes), and crowd-consumed sources of knowledge
and information on the internet. These forums can take a variety of forms, ranging from of question answering
websites (e.g., Stack Overflow) to commenting sections of news sites (e.g., Yahoo! News). This thesis explores
some key questions about the collaborative processes happening on the internet:

1. What is the complexity of a discussion happening online, and by how much do the opinions of the
participants agree/disagree with each other?

2. How does expertise of users evolves with time and what is the value of each item of knowledge they
contribute?

To this end, the following sections introduce models of crowd contributed and crowd judged content on social
media. A key idea underlying both approaches is to extract signals from the traces of activity which the
users have left behind on social networks either as signals of their learning (e.g., upvotes on answers) or as
signals of their (dis)agreement with opinions of others (e.g., up/down votes on comments).

In particular, Section 3.1 considers the problem of understanding the complexity of discussions happening in
comment sections of websites (Yahoo News!, Yahoo Finance!, etc.) by leveraging the pattern of up and down
votes left on the comments by the crowd. I propose a simple model for the voting process which can able
to quantify the relative disagreement in the discussions, and be able to infer where do the opinions of the
participants lie relative to each other. This work was done in collaboration with researchers from Yahoo!
Research Labs and MPI-SWS. The results and insights were presented at the ACM conference on Web Search
and Data Mining (WSDM) [Upadhyay et al., 2019]. Next, Section 3.2 tackles the closely related problem of
modelling both the evolution of expertise as well as the value of knowledge items on the Q&A website Stack
Overflow. The model allows us to earn insights into the new world of crowdlearning. This work was done
in collaboration with co-researchers at MPI-SWS and the results and insights were presented at the ACM
conference on Web Search and Data Mining (WSDM) [Upadhyay et al., 2017].
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Figure 3.1: The complexity and opinion modeling framework. From left to right, given a (toy) online
discussion with a set of comments C and voters V, the framework maps the upvotes and downvotes into a
partially observed sign matrix S. Within S, each row corresponds to a comment and each column corresponds
to a voter. Each +1 entry indicates that the voter upvoted the comment, −1 indicates that she downvoted
the comment, and ? indicates that the voter did not vote. Then, the framework represents the opinions
expressed in the comments and those held by the voters as r-dimensional real-valued vectors lying in the
same latent space of opinions. Finally, it provides practical algorithms to both estimate the dimension r of
the latent space of opinions as well as infer the vectors of opinions which are consistent with the partially
observed sign matrix S.

3.1 On Complexity of Opinions and Online Discussions

Discussions have always been part of the online world since the invention of Internet. Starting from Usenet
boards, the discussions have evolved and continued in a multitude of forms to the present day, be it question
answering forums or opinion sharing; with different variants showing different features, most notably, the
feature of expressing agreement or disagreement with a comment by means of casting a vote on the comment.
This feedback mechanism, which is present in several current incarnations of the messaging boards (Reddit,
HackerNews, Yahoo! News, Stack Overflow, Quora, etc..), made it even easier to participate in online
discussions, bringing a larger swath of the crowd into the fold of either explicitly or implicitly expressing their
opinions online. Paradoxically, even as more and more people join the online world, the online discussions
which are happening seem to be becoming more and more polarized. The reasons behind this phenomenon
are multi-faceted, but it is suspected that demagogues are exploiting the “us” versus “them” mentality to
further deepen the divide [Bovet and Makse, 2019]. Hence, reduction of discussions to a single dimension
might be one of the reasons behind the polarization. It does not help that most classical academic approaches
to modeling opinions, both theoretical [Axelrod, 1997, Hegselmann and Krause, 2002, Holme and Newman,
2006, Yildiz et al., 2010, 2013] and empirical [De et al., 2014, Pang et al., 2008, Choi et al., 2010, Mejova et al.,
2014, Conover et al., 2011, Guerra et al., 2013, Garimella et al., 2018, Barberá, 2015], have also represented
the opinions as only a number on the real line, primarily for the reasons of interpretability and for ease of
analysis.

This section in the thesis presents a framework for analysing and understanding the multisided opinions of
online discussions where the users not only express their opinions, but also are able to express their agreement
or disagreement with the opinions of others by means of upvotes and downvotes. This work was done in
collaboration with researchers from Yahoo! Research Labs and was presented at the ACM conference on Web
Search and Data Mining (WSDM) [Upadhyay et al., 2019]. The approach described involves first quantifying
the complexity of such discussions and then representing the opinions being expressed by the comments in a
latent space with a unique property: the comments which agree with each other in their intent, as judged
by the crowd voting on them, lie close to each other in the latent space. Moreover, the method is able
to circumvent the problems one faces while trying to use Natural Language Processing based techniques
for the same task as it will use only the up/down voting data associated with the discussions. Hence, the
methods can compliment the methods based on NLP while providing a more theoretically grounded notion of
complexity and latent opinions.

More concretely, given an online discussion consisting of a set of comments, which are upvoted and downvoted
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by a set of voters, first a latent multidimensional representation of the opinions expressed in the comments
and the opinions held by the voters is introduced. Then, two voting models, one deterministic and another
probabilistic, are proposed which leverage the above multidimensional representation to characterize the
voting patterns within an online discussion. Under this characterization, it becomes apparent that the
dimensionality of the latent space of opinions is a measure of complexity of the online discussion—along how
many different axis can the opinions expressed in the comments and the opinions held by the voters differ.
The representation of opinions in this latent space of opinions has a remarkable property: if two opinions
are close (far away) in the latent space it is because the voters—the crowd—think that they are similar
(dissimilar). Such a property may not hold for other representations of the opinions, e.g., those based only
on the textual data in the comments [Le and Mikolov, 2014, Palangi et al., 2016] because of nuances in the
use of language. Motivated by these observations, the following is developed1:

1. A polynomial time algorithm to determine an upper bound on the minimum dimensionality that a
latent space of opinions needs to have so that they are able to explain a particular voting pattern under
the deterministic voting model.

2. An inference method based on quantifier elimination to recover the latent opinions from the observed
voting patterns under the deterministic voting model.

3. An inference method based on maximum likelihood estimation to recover the latent opinions from the
observed voting patterns under the probabilistic voting model.

Finally, the modeling framework is evaluated using a large dataset from Yahoo! News, Yahoo! Finance,
Yahoo! Sports, and the Newsroom app, which consists of one day of online discussions about a wide variety
of topics. The analysis yields several interesting insights. We find that only ∼25% of the online discussions
we analyzed can be explained using a unidimensional representation of opinions, ∼60% of them require a two
dimensional representation, and the remaining ones require a greater number of dimensions. This provides
empirical evidence that, to provide opinions representations that are coherent with human judgments, it may
be often necessary to move beyond one dimension. The presence of multisided opinions is an indication that
the discussion may not be falling prey to demagoguery. This finding is also supported by a positive correlation
between the dimension of a discussion and its linguistic diversity. Moreover, the estimated r-dimensional
opinions allow prediction of upvotes/downvotes in a discussion more accurately than a state of the art matrix
factorization method [Mazumder et al., 2010] and a logistic regression classifier [Murphy, 2012a]. In this
context, whenever an online discussion can be represented using one dimensional opinions, the deterministic
model achieves higher predictive performance than the probabilistic model. However, for discussions with
multisided opinions, the probabilistic model, which allows for noisy voting, provides more accurate predictions.
This suggests that, whenever humans face more complex discussions, their judgments become less predictable.
Moreover, there is a positive correlation between the complexity of the discussions and the level of agreement
among comments. Lastly, by looking at particular examples of online discussions (see Figure 3.10 and 3.11),
we see that the modeling framework, by relying on human judgments, may be able to circumvent language
nuances like sarcasm and humor, which are often difficult to detect using natural language processing. The
examples also illustrate how the dimensions uncover the different sides of the discussion.

3.1.1 Modeling opinions and votes

At the very outset, the underlying mechanism behind voting on online discussions is fairly commonplace and
straight-forward. Every time a user expresses an opinion by posting a new comment in an online discussion,
other users can upvote (downvote) the comment to indicate that they agree (disagree) with the expressed
opinion.

In this context, whenever a user upvotes or downvotes a comment, she reveals the relative position of her
opinion with respect to the opinion expressed in the comment. By leveraging this observation to multiple
comments, upvotes and downvotes, our modeling framework will be able to infer the relative positioning

1Implementation at https://github.com/Networks-Learning/discussion-complexity.
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of comments in an online discussion, as judged by the crowd. Moreover, by doing so, it will also find a
meaningful joint latent representation for the opinions expressed in an online discussion as well as the opinions
held by the users who voted. In the remainder of the section, we formally introduce our modeling framework,
starting from the data it is designed for.

Online voting data. We observe an online discussion consisting of a set of comments C which are upvoted
and downvoted by a set of voters V. Here, we keep track of who voted what by means of the variables
yij = {+ , − , ◦}, which indicate that voter j ∈ V upvoted, downvoted, or did not vote on comment i ∈ C,
respectively. Then, we define a (partially) observed sign matrix S = [sij ], where each (i, j)-th entry is given
by

sij =





+1 if yij = +

−1 if yij = −
? if yij = ◦,

(3.1)

the sign ? indicates that the voter did not vote and thus we cannot know whether she agrees (or disagrees)
with the comment. We denote by Ω the set of indexes where we have observations, i.e., Ω = {(i, j) | sij 6= ?}.
Figure 3.1 illustrates the above definitions for a given toy example.

Next, we introduce our multidimensional representation of the opinions expressed in the comments and those
held by the voters and then elaborate on our voting model, which relates these opinions to the observed
voting data.

Opinion representation. Unidimensional (scalar) real-valued representations of opinions, owing largely
to their interpretability, have been used most commonly in the literature, following the example set by the
seminal works by DeGroot [1974] and Rowley [1984]. Thus, we could think of using such unidimensional
representation of opinions in our work. However, under that choice, we would be unable to explain certain
voting patterns illustrated below, which are common in many online discussions.

Given an online discussion, assume we represent the opinions expressed in each comment i ∈ C as ci ∈ R
and the opinion held by voter j ∈ V as vj ∈ R. Now, we elaborate separately on two of the most popular
voting models in the literature [Merrill and Grofman, 1999]: the proximity model and the directional model.
Under the proximity model, the voters use the Euclidean distance as a similarity measure and decide to
cast an upvote if |vj − ci| ≤ θ, where θ is a threshold, and a downvote otherwise. Now consider the voting
pattern 1 in Figure 3.2a. We can show that there are no real-valued scalar opinions v1, v2, v3 and c1, c2, c3
leading to such a voting pattern: assume that v1 ≤ v2 ≤ v3 (as the pattern is symmetric, we can always
relabel the voters and comments to make this true) and c2 < v2. Then |v2 − c2| > θ =⇒ v2 > c2 + θ,
and |v3 − c2| ≤ θ =⇒ v3 ≤ c2 + θ. This contradicts the assumption that v2 ≤ v3. We arrive at a similar
contradiction with the assumption c2 > v2.

Under the directional model, the voters use the dot product as a similarity measure and decide to cast an
upvote if vj · ci ≥ 0 and a downvote otherwise. Here, consider the voting pattern 2 in Figure 3.2b. Again,
it is easy to show that there are no real-valued non-zero scalar opinions v1, v2, v3 and c1, c2, c3 leading to
such a voting pattern. The first row requires v1 · c1 ≥ 0 and v2 · c1 < 0, which implies sign(v1) 6= sign(v2).
However, the second row requires v1 · c2 ≥ 0 and v2 · c2 ≥ 0, which implies sign(v1) = sign(v2) and this leads
to a contradiction.

Motivated by the above examples, given an online discussion, we represent the opinions expressed in the
comments and those held by the voters as r-dimensional real-valued vectors lying in the same latent space.
More formally, we represent the opinion expressed in each comment i ∈ C as ci ∈ Rr and we stack all these
opinions into a matrix C, in which the i-th row corresponds to the opinion cTi . Similarly, we represent the
opinions held by each voter j ∈ V as vj ∈ Rr and stack all these opinions into a matrix V , in which the j-th
row corresponds to the opinion vTj . Here, one can think of the dimension r as a measure of the complexity of
the online discussion—along how many different axis can the opinions expressed in the comments and the
opinions held by the voters differ. Figure 3.1 illustrates the above definitions using a toy example.
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← V →
1 2 3

←
C
→ 1 − + +

2 + − +
3 + + −

(a) Voting pattern 1

← V →
1 2 3

←
C
→ 1 + + +

2 + − +
3 + + +

(b) Voting pattern 2

Figure 3.2: Examples of unfeasible voting patterns under the proximity and directional voting models with
unidimensional (scalar) real-valued representation of opinions.

Voting model. Given a comment i which expresses an opinion ci and a voter j who holds an opinion vj , we
introduce two voting models, one deterministic and another probabilistic, inspired by the directional model
of voting discussed above.

— Deterministic voting model: In this model, we can uniquely determine each vote yij from the comment’s
opinion ci and voter’s opinion vj by means of the following deterministic rule:

yij =

{
+ if 〈ci,vj〉 ≥ 0

− if 〈ci,vj〉 < 0.
(3.2)

In the above rule, the vote yij depends on the angle between the opinion vectors ci and vj—if the angle
is greater (less) than 90◦, i.e., ci and vj lie in the same (different) half-plane in the latent space, then
yij = + (−).

Under this voting model and a partially observed sign-matrix S derived from votes using Eq. 3.1, two natural
question emerge:

1. What is the minimum dimension r of the latent space needed to recover the observed entries in S from
the above decision rule without errors?

2. Once we know the minimum dimension r, can we infer the opinion vectors ci and vj?

We will answer both questions affirmatively in Section 3.1.2 and 3.1.3, respectively.

— Probabilistic voting model: In the definition of our deterministic model, we have implicitly assumed that
voters do not make any errors while casting their votes. However, this assumption might be rather restrictive
in some scenarios. To overcome this, we also propose a probabilistic voting model in which votes are binary
random variables Yij , and,

P[Yij = yij ] = p(yij) =
1

1 + exp(−sij 〈ci,vj〉)
, (3.3)

where sij = +1 if yij = + and sij = −1 if yij = −. Similarly, as in the case of the deterministic model, we
will propose a method to infer the opinion vectors ci and vj under this model in Section 3.1.3. In doing so,
we will make the assumption that all the latent opinions are finite, i.e., ∃α > 0. ||C||∞ ≤ α ∧ ||V ||∞ ≤ α.

Remark. In the above model definitions, we opt for a similarity metric based on dot products because the
euclidean distance, used in the proximity model, does not scale well with increasing dimensionality: the
relative volume of the opinion space where a voter will cast an upvote is proportional to (θ/α)

r
where θ is the

threshold for the user, r is the dimension of the latent space and α is the upper bound on the opinion values.

3.1.2 Complexity of discussions

In this section, we present an algorithm which can determine an upper bound on the minimum dimension
r that a latent space of opinions needs to have so that C and V are able to explain voting patterns
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<latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit>c1

<latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit>

c2
<latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit>

c3
<latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit>

+1 +1 ? +1
<latexit sha1_base64="IasBvvJk5sSTGGRbwj0tUnmR29Y=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IasBvvJk5sSTGGRbwj0tUnmR29Y=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IasBvvJk5sSTGGRbwj0tUnmR29Y=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IasBvvJk5sSTGGRbwj0tUnmR29Y=">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</latexit>

+1 –1 ? +1
<latexit sha1_base64="jouNd5o373E3ZtB2hAMzEA3czAI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jouNd5o373E3ZtB2hAMzEA3czAI=">AAACsXicjVHJTsMwEHXCVsJW4MjFoipCQq0SQIIbFVw4FqktRU0ojuu0Vp1F9gRRRf0/ztz4G9wF6MKBsSy9efNmPJ7xE8EV2PanYa6srq1v5Datre2d3b38/kFDxamkrE5jEcumTxQTPGJ14CBYM5GMhL5gj37/bhR/fGVS8TiqwSBhXki6EQ84JaCpdv696AJ7Az/Izpyhi/X5dU/G/g9zM8QLAtfF2FrIn1GUSv+sga3ibM6sAn/3MVd1rsiIsHA7X7DL9tjwMnCmoICmVm3nP9xOTNOQRUAFUarl2Al4GZHAqWBDy00VSwjtky5raRiRkCkvG098iIua6eAglvpGgMfsbEZGQqUGoa+VIYGeWoyNyL9irRSCay/jUZICi+jkoSAVGGI8Wh/ucMkoiIEGhEque8W0RyShoJds6SE4i19eBo3zsmOXnYfLQuV2Oo4cOkLH6BQ56ApV0D2qojqiRtmoGZ7xbF6YT+aL6U+kpjHNOURzZva/AK6izNg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jouNd5o373E3ZtB2hAMzEA3czAI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jouNd5o373E3ZtB2hAMzEA3czAI=">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</latexit>
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2
<latexit sha1_base64="yFBPWqrgMsR62BpVLHgU00/JHHQ=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqMtugkWoICWpgm6EohuXFewDmlAm00k7dCYJMzdqCVm48VfcuFDErR/hzr9x+lho64ELh3Pu5d57/JgzBbb9beSWlldW1/LrhY3Nre0dc3evqaJEEtogEY9k28eKchbSBjDgtB1LioXPacsfXo391h2VikXhLYxi6gncD1nACAYtdc2iGws/vc9coA/gB2nZTZ3jEzc7uqhmXbNkV+wJrEXizEgJzVDvml9uLyKJoCEQjpXqOHYMXoolMMJpVnATRWNMhrhPO5qGWFDlpZMnMutQKz0riKSuEKyJ+nsixUKpkfB1p8AwUPPeWPzP6yQQnHspC+MEaEimi4KEWxBZ40SsHpOUAB9pgolk+laLDLDEBHRuBR2CM//yImlWK45dcW5OS7XLWRx5VEQHqIwcdIZq6BrVUQMR9Iie0St6M56MF+Pd+Ji25ozZzD76A+PzBwC2l6Q=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yFBPWqrgMsR62BpVLHgU00/JHHQ=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqMtugkWoICWpgm6EohuXFewDmlAm00k7dCYJMzdqCVm48VfcuFDErR/hzr9x+lho64ELh3Pu5d57/JgzBbb9beSWlldW1/LrhY3Nre0dc3evqaJEEtogEY9k28eKchbSBjDgtB1LioXPacsfXo391h2VikXhLYxi6gncD1nACAYtdc2iGws/vc9coA/gB2nZTZ3jEzc7uqhmXbNkV+wJrEXizEgJzVDvml9uLyKJoCEQjpXqOHYMXoolMMJpVnATRWNMhrhPO5qGWFDlpZMnMutQKz0riKSuEKyJ+nsixUKpkfB1p8AwUPPeWPzP6yQQnHspC+MEaEimi4KEWxBZ40SsHpOUAB9pgolk+laLDLDEBHRuBR2CM//yImlWK45dcW5OS7XLWRx5VEQHqIwcdIZq6BrVUQMR9Iie0St6M56MF+Pd+Ji25ozZzD76A+PzBwC2l6Q=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yFBPWqrgMsR62BpVLHgU00/JHHQ=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqMtugkWoICWpgm6EohuXFewDmlAm00k7dCYJMzdqCVm48VfcuFDErR/hzr9x+lho64ELh3Pu5d57/JgzBbb9beSWlldW1/LrhY3Nre0dc3evqaJEEtogEY9k28eKchbSBjDgtB1LioXPacsfXo391h2VikXhLYxi6gncD1nACAYtdc2iGws/vc9coA/gB2nZTZ3jEzc7uqhmXbNkV+wJrEXizEgJzVDvml9uLyKJoCEQjpXqOHYMXoolMMJpVnATRWNMhrhPO5qGWFDlpZMnMutQKz0riKSuEKyJ+nsixUKpkfB1p8AwUPPeWPzP6yQQnHspC+MEaEimi4KEWxBZ40SsHpOUAB9pgolk+laLDLDEBHRuBR2CM//yImlWK45dcW5OS7XLWRx5VEQHqIwcdIZq6BrVUQMR9Iie0St6M56MF+Pd+Ji25ozZzD76A+PzBwC2l6Q=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yFBPWqrgMsR62BpVLHgU00/JHHQ=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqMtugkWoICWpgm6EohuXFewDmlAm00k7dCYJMzdqCVm48VfcuFDErR/hzr9x+lho64ELh3Pu5d57/JgzBbb9beSWlldW1/LrhY3Nre0dc3evqaJEEtogEY9k28eKchbSBjDgtB1LioXPacsfXo391h2VikXhLYxi6gncD1nACAYtdc2iGws/vc9coA/gB2nZTZ3jEzc7uqhmXbNkV+wJrEXizEgJzVDvml9uLyKJoCEQjpXqOHYMXoolMMJpVnATRWNMhrhPO5qGWFDlpZMnMutQKz0riKSuEKyJ+nsixUKpkfB1p8AwUPPeWPzP6yQQnHspC+MEaEimi4KEWxBZ40SsHpOUAB9pgolk+laLDLDEBHRuBR2CM//yImlWK45dcW5OS7XLWRx5VEQHqIwcdIZq6BrVUQMR9Iie0St6M56MF+Pd+Ji25ozZzD76A+PzBwC2l6Q=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="m6eFtv7oVsZIbBpQJPQ/ja3yRic=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVddlNsAgVpCStoBuh6MZlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUnCzI1aQhZu/BU3LhRx60e482+cPhbaeuDC4Zx7ufceP+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr67mN/ObW9s6uubffVFEiCW2QiEey7WNFOQtpAxhw2o4lxcLntOUPr8Z+645KxaLwFkYx9QTuhyxgBIOWumbBjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TkptWTipsdX1Szrlm0y/YE1iJxZqSIZqh3zS+3F5FE0BAIx0p1HDsGL8USGOE0y7uJojEmQ9ynHU1DLKjy0skTmXWklZ4VRFJXCNZE/T2RYqHUSPi6U2AYqHlvLP7ndRIIzr2UhXECNCTTRUHCLYiscSJWj0lKgI80wUQyfatFBlhiAjq3vA7BmX95kTQrZccuOzenxdrlLI4cKqBDVEIOOkM1dI3qqIEIekTP6BW9GU/Gi/FufExbl4zZzAH6A+PzBwPJl6Y=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m6eFtv7oVsZIbBpQJPQ/ja3yRic=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVddlNsAgVpCStoBuh6MZlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUnCzI1aQhZu/BU3LhRx60e482+cPhbaeuDC4Zx7ufceP+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr67mN/ObW9s6uubffVFEiCW2QiEey7WNFOQtpAxhw2o4lxcLntOUPr8Z+645KxaLwFkYx9QTuhyxgBIOWumbBjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TkptWTipsdX1Szrlm0y/YE1iJxZqSIZqh3zS+3F5FE0BAIx0p1HDsGL8USGOE0y7uJojEmQ9ynHU1DLKjy0skTmXWklZ4VRFJXCNZE/T2RYqHUSPi6U2AYqHlvLP7ndRIIzr2UhXECNCTTRUHCLYiscSJWj0lKgI80wUQyfatFBlhiAjq3vA7BmX95kTQrZccuOzenxdrlLI4cKqBDVEIOOkM1dI3qqIEIekTP6BW9GU/Gi/FufExbl4zZzAH6A+PzBwPJl6Y=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m6eFtv7oVsZIbBpQJPQ/ja3yRic=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVddlNsAgVpCStoBuh6MZlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUnCzI1aQhZu/BU3LhRx60e482+cPhbaeuDC4Zx7ufceP+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr67mN/ObW9s6uubffVFEiCW2QiEey7WNFOQtpAxhw2o4lxcLntOUPr8Z+645KxaLwFkYx9QTuhyxgBIOWumbBjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TkptWTipsdX1Szrlm0y/YE1iJxZqSIZqh3zS+3F5FE0BAIx0p1HDsGL8USGOE0y7uJojEmQ9ynHU1DLKjy0skTmXWklZ4VRFJXCNZE/T2RYqHUSPi6U2AYqHlvLP7ndRIIzr2UhXECNCTTRUHCLYiscSJWj0lKgI80wUQyfatFBlhiAjq3vA7BmX95kTQrZccuOzenxdrlLI4cKqBDVEIOOkM1dI3qqIEIekTP6BW9GU/Gi/FufExbl4zZzAH6A+PzBwPJl6Y=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m6eFtv7oVsZIbBpQJPQ/ja3yRic=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVddlNsAgVpCStoBuh6MZlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUnCzI1aQhZu/BU3LhRx60e482+cPhbaeuDC4Zx7ufceP+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr67mN/ObW9s6uubffVFEiCW2QiEey7WNFOQtpAxhw2o4lxcLntOUPr8Z+645KxaLwFkYx9QTuhyxgBIOWumbBjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TkptWTipsdX1Szrlm0y/YE1iJxZqSIZqh3zS+3F5FE0BAIx0p1HDsGL8USGOE0y7uJojEmQ9ynHU1DLKjy0skTmXWklZ4VRFJXCNZE/T2RYqHUSPi6U2AYqHlvLP7ndRIIzr2UhXECNCTTRUHCLYiscSJWj0lKgI80wUQyfatFBlhiAjq3vA7BmX95kTQrZccuOzenxdrlLI4cKqBDVEIOOkM1dI3qqIEIekTP6BW9GU/Gi/FufExbl4zZzAH6A+PzBwPJl6Y=</latexit>

v1 v2 v3 v4
<latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit>c1

<latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit>

c2
<latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit>

c3
<latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit>

www
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,1
})=

1

<latexit sha1_base64="phdYT0a0+14SaCz0GaPYsSLDoeQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="phdYT0a0+14SaCz0GaPYsSLDoeQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="phdYT0a0+14SaCz0GaPYsSLDoeQ=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="phdYT0a0+14SaCz0GaPYsSLDoeQ=">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</latexit> www
({2

,1
})=

1

<latexit sha1_base64="O7oWSApewWr0oHeOc3KWcdGb9PI=">AAACBHicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1GMvwSJUkJIUQS9C0YvHCvYDmlA22027dDcJuxO1hBy8+Fe8eFDEqz/Cm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8w8P+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr64WN4ubW9s6uubffUlEiCW2SiEey42NFOQtpExhw2oklxcLntO2PriZ++45KxaLwFsYx9QQehCxgBIOWembJjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TiprUTx82OL5ysZ5btqj2FtUicnJRRjkbP/HL7EUkEDYFwrFTXsWPwUiyBEU6zopsoGmMywgPa1TTEgiovnT6RWUda6VtBJHWFYE3V3xMpFkqNha87BYahmvcm4n9eN4Hg3EtZGCdAQzJbFCTcgsiaJGL1maQE+FgTTCTTt1pkiCUmoHMr6hCc+ZcXSatWdeyqc3Narl/mcRRQCR2iCnLQGaqja9RATUTQI3pGr+jNeDJejHfjY9a6ZOQzB+gPjM8f/ZqXog==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O7oWSApewWr0oHeOc3KWcdGb9PI=">AAACBHicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1GMvwSJUkJIUQS9C0YvHCvYDmlA22027dDcJuxO1hBy8+Fe8eFDEqz/Cm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8w8P+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr64WN4ubW9s6uubffUlEiCW2SiEey42NFOQtpExhw2oklxcLntO2PriZ++45KxaLwFsYx9QQehCxgBIOWembJjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TiprUTx82OL5ysZ5btqj2FtUicnJRRjkbP/HL7EUkEDYFwrFTXsWPwUiyBEU6zopsoGmMywgPa1TTEgiovnT6RWUda6VtBJHWFYE3V3xMpFkqNha87BYahmvcm4n9eN4Hg3EtZGCdAQzJbFCTcgsiaJGL1maQE+FgTTCTTt1pkiCUmoHMr6hCc+ZcXSatWdeyqc3Narl/mcRRQCR2iCnLQGaqja9RATUTQI3pGr+jNeDJejHfjY9a6ZOQzB+gPjM8f/ZqXog==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O7oWSApewWr0oHeOc3KWcdGb9PI=">AAACBHicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1GMvwSJUkJIUQS9C0YvHCvYDmlA22027dDcJuxO1hBy8+Fe8eFDEqz/Cm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8w8P+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr64WN4ubW9s6uubffUlEiCW2SiEey42NFOQtpExhw2oklxcLntO2PriZ++45KxaLwFsYx9QQehCxgBIOWembJjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TiprUTx82OL5ysZ5btqj2FtUicnJRRjkbP/HL7EUkEDYFwrFTXsWPwUiyBEU6zopsoGmMywgPa1TTEgiovnT6RWUda6VtBJHWFYE3V3xMpFkqNha87BYahmvcm4n9eN4Hg3EtZGCdAQzJbFCTcgsiaJGL1maQE+FgTTCTTt1pkiCUmoHMr6hCc+ZcXSatWdeyqc3Narl/mcRRQCR2iCnLQGaqja9RATUTQI3pGr+jNeDJejHfjY9a6ZOQzB+gPjM8f/ZqXog==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O7oWSApewWr0oHeOc3KWcdGb9PI=">AAACBHicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1GMvwSJUkJIUQS9C0YvHCvYDmlA22027dDcJuxO1hBy8+Fe8eFDEqz/Cm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8w8P+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr64WN4ubW9s6uubffUlEiCW2SiEey42NFOQtpExhw2oklxcLntO2PriZ++45KxaLwFsYx9QQehCxgBIOWembJjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TiprUTx82OL5ysZ5btqj2FtUicnJRRjkbP/HL7EUkEDYFwrFTXsWPwUiyBEU6zopsoGmMywgPa1TTEgiovnT6RWUda6VtBJHWFYE3V3xMpFkqNha87BYahmvcm4n9eN4Hg3EtZGCdAQzJbFCTcgsiaJGL1maQE+FgTTCTTt1pkiCUmoHMr6hCc+ZcXSatWdeyqc3Narl/mcRRQCR2iCnLQGaqja9RATUTQI3pGr+jNeDJejHfjY9a6ZOQzB+gPjM8f/ZqXog==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="m6eFtv7oVsZIbBpQJPQ/ja3yRic=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVddlNsAgVpCStoBuh6MZlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUnCzI1aQhZu/BU3LhRx60e482+cPhbaeuDC4Zx7ufceP+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr67mN/ObW9s6uubffVFEiCW2QiEey7WNFOQtpAxhw2o4lxcLntOUPr8Z+645KxaLwFkYx9QTuhyxgBIOWumbBjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TkptWTipsdX1Szrlm0y/YE1iJxZqSIZqh3zS+3F5FE0BAIx0p1HDsGL8USGOE0y7uJojEmQ9ynHU1DLKjy0skTmXWklZ4VRFJXCNZE/T2RYqHUSPi6U2AYqHlvLP7ndRIIzr2UhXECNCTTRUHCLYiscSJWj0lKgI80wUQyfatFBlhiAjq3vA7BmX95kTQrZccuOzenxdrlLI4cKqBDVEIOOkM1dI3qqIEIekTP6BW9GU/Gi/FufExbl4zZzAH6A+PzBwPJl6Y=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m6eFtv7oVsZIbBpQJPQ/ja3yRic=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVddlNsAgVpCStoBuh6MZlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUnCzI1aQhZu/BU3LhRx60e482+cPhbaeuDC4Zx7ufceP+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr67mN/ObW9s6uubffVFEiCW2QiEey7WNFOQtpAxhw2o4lxcLntOUPr8Z+645KxaLwFkYx9QTuhyxgBIOWumbBjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TkptWTipsdX1Szrlm0y/YE1iJxZqSIZqh3zS+3F5FE0BAIx0p1HDsGL8USGOE0y7uJojEmQ9ynHU1DLKjy0skTmXWklZ4VRFJXCNZE/T2RYqHUSPi6U2AYqHlvLP7ndRIIzr2UhXECNCTTRUHCLYiscSJWj0lKgI80wUQyfatFBlhiAjq3vA7BmX95kTQrZccuOzenxdrlLI4cKqBDVEIOOkM1dI3qqIEIekTP6BW9GU/Gi/FufExbl4zZzAH6A+PzBwPJl6Y=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m6eFtv7oVsZIbBpQJPQ/ja3yRic=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVddlNsAgVpCStoBuh6MZlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUnCzI1aQhZu/BU3LhRx60e482+cPhbaeuDC4Zx7ufceP+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr67mN/ObW9s6uubffVFEiCW2QiEey7WNFOQtpAxhw2o4lxcLntOUPr8Z+645KxaLwFkYx9QTuhyxgBIOWumbBjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TkptWTipsdX1Szrlm0y/YE1iJxZqSIZqh3zS+3F5FE0BAIx0p1HDsGL8USGOE0y7uJojEmQ9ynHU1DLKjy0skTmXWklZ4VRFJXCNZE/T2RYqHUSPi6U2AYqHlvLP7ndRIIzr2UhXECNCTTRUHCLYiscSJWj0lKgI80wUQyfatFBlhiAjq3vA7BmX95kTQrZccuOzenxdrlLI4cKqBDVEIOOkM1dI3qqIEIekTP6BW9GU/Gi/FufExbl4zZzAH6A+PzBwPJl6Y=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m6eFtv7oVsZIbBpQJPQ/ja3yRic=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVddlNsAgVpCStoBuh6MZlBfuAJpTJdNIOnUnCzI1aQhZu/BU3LhRx60e482+cPhbaeuDC4Zx7ufceP+ZMgW1/G0vLK6tr67mN/ObW9s6uubffVFEiCW2QiEey7WNFOQtpAxhw2o4lxcLntOUPr8Z+645KxaLwFkYx9QTuhyxgBIOWumbBjYWf3mcu0Afwg7TkptWTipsdX1Szrlm0y/YE1iJxZqSIZqh3zS+3F5FE0BAIx0p1HDsGL8USGOE0y7uJojEmQ9ynHU1DLKjy0skTmXWklZ4VRFJXCNZE/T2RYqHUSPi6U2AYqHlvLP7ndRIIzr2UhXECNCTTRUHCLYiscSJWj0lKgI80wUQyfatFBlhiAjq3vA7BmX95kTQrZccuOzenxdrlLI4cKqBDVEIOOkM1dI3qqIEIekTP6BW9GU/Gi/FufExbl4zZzAH6A+PzBwPJl6Y=</latexit>

v1 v2 v3 v4
<latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MguOn8RG/Q5NX28997LAYtr53so=">AAACBHicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1JeAcYuFhUSU5WUSjBWsDAWiT6kNooc12mtOk5kO5WqqAMLv8LCAEKsfAQbf4PbZoCWY1n36Jx7Zd8TJJwp7TjfVmFjc2t7p7hb2ts/ODyyj0/aKk4loS0S81h2A6woZ4K2NNOcdhNJcRRw2gnGt3O/M6FSsVg86GlCvQgPBQsZwdpIvl2e+C7qmzPxa3m9zGvdtytO1VkArRM3JxXI0fTtr/4gJmlEhSYcK9VznUR7GZaaEU5npX6qaILJGA9pz1CBI6q8bLHEDJ0bZYDCWJorNFqovycyHCk1jQLTGWE9UqveXPzP66U6vPYyJpJUU0GWD4UpRzpG80TQgElKNJ8agolk5q+IjLDERJvcSiYEd3XlddKuVV2n6t7XK42bPI4ilOEMLsCFK2jAHTShBQQe4Rle4c16sl6sd+tj2Vqw8plT+APr8wcD0JUf</latexit>c1

<latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QK6NsrrRd4bUJE6EMa0W5V3Y1TE=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXQ1KHtu6KblxWtA9oh5JJM21oJjMkGaEM/QQ3LhRx6xe582/MtBVU9MCFwzn3cu89QSK4Ngh9OCura+sbm4Wt4vbO7t5+6eCwreNUUdaisYhVNyCaCS5Zy3AjWDdRjESBYJ1gcpX7nXumNI/lnZkmzI/ISPKQU2KsdEsHeFAqI/eiXq14VYhchGq4gnNSqXnnHsRWyVEGSzQHpff+MKZpxKShgmjdwygxfkaU4VSwWbGfapYQOiEj1rNUkohpP5ufOoOnVhnCMFa2pIFz9ftERiKtp1FgOyNixvq3l4t/eb3UhHU/4zJJDZN0sShMBTQxzP+GQ64YNWJqCaGK21shHRNFqLHpFG0IX5/C/0m74mLk4huv3LhcxlEAx+AEnAEMaqABrkETtAAFI/AAnsCzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/ADztsnS8GNzQ==</latexit>

c2
<latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m/GOrJo0jIkvOflikuCnE0Ht8d0=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8LbObRHMMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZmaFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cfIQVLSgoajqprsrTATXBuMPZ2V1bX1jM7eV397Z3dsvHBw2dZwqyho0FrFqh0QzwSVrGG4EayeKkSgUrBWOr2Z+654pzWN5ZyYJCyIylHzAKTFWuqU9v1coYhdXPVypIuye+9gvY0v8ilcqlZHn4jmKsES9V3jv9mOaRkwaKojWHQ8nJsiIMpwKNs13U80SQsdkyDqWShIxHWTzU6fo1Cp9NIiVLWnQXP0+kZFI60kU2s6ImJH+7c3Ev7xOagbVIOMySQ2TdLFokApkYjT7G/W5YtSIiSWEKm5vRXREFKHGppO3IXx9iv4nTd/1sOvdlIu1y2UcOTiGEzgDDy6gBtdQhwZQGMIDPMGzI5xH58V5XbSuOMuZI/gB5+0TO3qNwg==</latexit>

c3
<latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4bpWBVfTk8ihob/uoTEC12knU8E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgaZlN4prcgl48RjQxkCxhdjKbDJl9MDMrhCWf4MWDIl79Im/+jZOHoKIFDUVVN91dfiK40hh/WLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/QVnEqKWvRWMSy4xPFBI9YS3MtWCeRjIS+YHf++HLm390zqXgc3epJwryQDCMecEq0kW5ov9IvlrBdr+Oq4yJsn2FcduuG4Eq55rrIsfEcJVii2S++9wYxTUMWaSqIUl0HJ9rLiNScCjYt9FLFEkLHZMi6hkYkZMrL5qdO0YlRBiiIpalIo7n6fSIjoVKT0DedIdEj9dubiX953VQHNS/jUZJqFtHFoiAVSMdo9jcacMmoFhNDCJXc3IroiEhCtUmnYEL4+hT9T9pl28G2c10tNS6WceThCI7hFBw4hwZcQRNaQGEID/AEz5awHq0X63XRmrOWM4fwA9bbJ1zDjdk=</latexit>

+1
<latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit>

–1<latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit>

–1<latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit> –1<latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit>

–1
<latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit>

+1
<latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit>

+1
<latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit>

+1
<latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit>

–1
<latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit>

+1
<latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit>

+1
<latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit>

–1
<latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit>
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2
<latexit sha1_base64="tNfDmG2lwMJe5kS4AFR4KlSifxA=">AAACBnicdVDJSgNBEO1xjXGLehShMQgRJMwkksSDEPTiMYJZIBNCT6cnadKz0F2jhmFOXvwVLx4U8eo3ePNv7CyCij4oeLxXRVU9JxRcgWl+GHPzC4tLy6mV9Ora+sZmZmu7oYJIUlangQhkyyGKCe6zOnAQrBVKRjxHsKYzPB/7zWsmFQ/8KxiFrOORvs9dTgloqZvZw3boOfFNYgO7BceNc3ZsHRXt5PC0kKS7mayZNyfAZr5ULJWLZU0qZqFQPMHWzMqiGWrdzLvdC2jkMR+oIEq1LTOETkwkcCpYkrYjxUJCh6TP2pr6xGOqE0/eSPCBVnrYDaQuH/BE/T4RE0+pkefoTo/AQP32xuJfXjsCt9KJuR9GwHw6XeRGAkOAx5ngHpeMghhpQqjk+lZMB0QSCjq5cQhfn+L/SaOQt8y8dXmcrZ7N4kihXbSPcshCZVRFF6iG6oiiO/SAntCzcW88Gi/G67R1zpjN7KAfMN4+AehjmBo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tNfDmG2lwMJe5kS4AFR4KlSifxA=">AAACBnicdVDJSgNBEO1xjXGLehShMQgRJMwkksSDEPTiMYJZIBNCT6cnadKz0F2jhmFOXvwVLx4U8eo3ePNv7CyCij4oeLxXRVU9JxRcgWl+GHPzC4tLy6mV9Ora+sZmZmu7oYJIUlangQhkyyGKCe6zOnAQrBVKRjxHsKYzPB/7zWsmFQ/8KxiFrOORvs9dTgloqZvZw3boOfFNYgO7BceNc3ZsHRXt5PC0kKS7mayZNyfAZr5ULJWLZU0qZqFQPMHWzMqiGWrdzLvdC2jkMR+oIEq1LTOETkwkcCpYkrYjxUJCh6TP2pr6xGOqE0/eSPCBVnrYDaQuH/BE/T4RE0+pkefoTo/AQP32xuJfXjsCt9KJuR9GwHw6XeRGAkOAx5ngHpeMghhpQqjk+lZMB0QSCjq5cQhfn+L/SaOQt8y8dXmcrZ7N4kihXbSPcshCZVRFF6iG6oiiO/SAntCzcW88Gi/G67R1zpjN7KAfMN4+AehjmBo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tNfDmG2lwMJe5kS4AFR4KlSifxA=">AAACBnicdVDJSgNBEO1xjXGLehShMQgRJMwkksSDEPTiMYJZIBNCT6cnadKz0F2jhmFOXvwVLx4U8eo3ePNv7CyCij4oeLxXRVU9JxRcgWl+GHPzC4tLy6mV9Ora+sZmZmu7oYJIUlangQhkyyGKCe6zOnAQrBVKRjxHsKYzPB/7zWsmFQ/8KxiFrOORvs9dTgloqZvZw3boOfFNYgO7BceNc3ZsHRXt5PC0kKS7mayZNyfAZr5ULJWLZU0qZqFQPMHWzMqiGWrdzLvdC2jkMR+oIEq1LTOETkwkcCpYkrYjxUJCh6TP2pr6xGOqE0/eSPCBVnrYDaQuH/BE/T4RE0+pkefoTo/AQP32xuJfXjsCt9KJuR9GwHw6XeRGAkOAx5ngHpeMghhpQqjk+lZMB0QSCjq5cQhfn+L/SaOQt8y8dXmcrZ7N4kihXbSPcshCZVRFF6iG6oiiO/SAntCzcW88Gi/G67R1zpjN7KAfMN4+AehjmBo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tNfDmG2lwMJe5kS4AFR4KlSifxA=">AAACBnicdVDJSgNBEO1xjXGLehShMQgRJMwkksSDEPTiMYJZIBNCT6cnadKz0F2jhmFOXvwVLx4U8eo3ePNv7CyCij4oeLxXRVU9JxRcgWl+GHPzC4tLy6mV9Ora+sZmZmu7oYJIUlangQhkyyGKCe6zOnAQrBVKRjxHsKYzPB/7zWsmFQ/8KxiFrOORvs9dTgloqZvZw3boOfFNYgO7BceNc3ZsHRXt5PC0kKS7mayZNyfAZr5ULJWLZU0qZqFQPMHWzMqiGWrdzLvdC2jkMR+oIEq1LTOETkwkcCpYkrYjxUJCh6TP2pr6xGOqE0/eSPCBVnrYDaQuH/BE/T4RE0+pkefoTo/AQP32xuJfXjsCt9KJuR9GwHw6XeRGAkOAx5ngHpeMghhpQqjk+lZMB0QSCjq5cQhfn+L/SaOQt8y8dXmcrZ7N4kihXbSPcshCZVRFF6iG6oiiO/SAntCzcW88Gi/G67R1zpjN7KAfMN4+AehjmBo=</latexit>

E ! E [ {s13 ⌘ s23}
<latexit sha1_base64="3uHuK0tCcHa36P5G6N1M5GU2W6E=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3uHuK0tCcHa36P5G6N1M5GU2W6E=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3uHuK0tCcHa36P5G6N1M5GU2W6E=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3uHuK0tCcHa36P5G6N1M5GU2W6E=">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</latexit>

Case 2
<latexit sha1_base64="kFYVrZoviFiVcAne84eNLFsEj6E=">AAAB9HicbVBNTwIxEO3iF+IX6tFLIzHxRHaJiR6JXDxiIh8JbEi3DNDQ7a7tLJFs+B1ePGiMV3+MN/+NBfag4EsmeXlvpp15QSyFQdf9dnIbm1vbO/ndwt7+weFR8fikaaJEc2jwSEa6HTADUihooEAJ7VgDCwMJrWBcm/utCWgjIvWA0xj8kA2VGAjO0Ep+F+EJ05p9gFZmvWLJLbsL0HXiZaREMtR7xa9uP+JJCAq5ZMZ0PDdGP2UaBZcwK3QTAzHjYzaEjqWKhWD8dLH0jF5YpU8HkbalkC7U3xMpC42ZhoHtDBmOzKo3F//zOgkObvxUqDhBUHz50SCRFCM6T4D2hQaOcmoJ41rYXSkfMc042pwKNgRv9eR10qyUPbfs3V+VqrdZHHlyRs7JJfHINamSO1InDcLJI3kmr+TNmTgvzrvzsWzNOdnMKfkD5/MHeYeR4w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kFYVrZoviFiVcAne84eNLFsEj6E=">AAAB9HicbVBNTwIxEO3iF+IX6tFLIzHxRHaJiR6JXDxiIh8JbEi3DNDQ7a7tLJFs+B1ePGiMV3+MN/+NBfag4EsmeXlvpp15QSyFQdf9dnIbm1vbO/ndwt7+weFR8fikaaJEc2jwSEa6HTADUihooEAJ7VgDCwMJrWBcm/utCWgjIvWA0xj8kA2VGAjO0Ep+F+EJ05p9gFZmvWLJLbsL0HXiZaREMtR7xa9uP+JJCAq5ZMZ0PDdGP2UaBZcwK3QTAzHjYzaEjqWKhWD8dLH0jF5YpU8HkbalkC7U3xMpC42ZhoHtDBmOzKo3F//zOgkObvxUqDhBUHz50SCRFCM6T4D2hQaOcmoJ41rYXSkfMc042pwKNgRv9eR10qyUPbfs3V+VqrdZHHlyRs7JJfHINamSO1InDcLJI3kmr+TNmTgvzrvzsWzNOdnMKfkD5/MHeYeR4w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kFYVrZoviFiVcAne84eNLFsEj6E=">AAAB9HicbVBNTwIxEO3iF+IX6tFLIzHxRHaJiR6JXDxiIh8JbEi3DNDQ7a7tLJFs+B1ePGiMV3+MN/+NBfag4EsmeXlvpp15QSyFQdf9dnIbm1vbO/ndwt7+weFR8fikaaJEc2jwSEa6HTADUihooEAJ7VgDCwMJrWBcm/utCWgjIvWA0xj8kA2VGAjO0Ep+F+EJ05p9gFZmvWLJLbsL0HXiZaREMtR7xa9uP+JJCAq5ZMZ0PDdGP2UaBZcwK3QTAzHjYzaEjqWKhWD8dLH0jF5YpU8HkbalkC7U3xMpC42ZhoHtDBmOzKo3F//zOgkObvxUqDhBUHz50SCRFCM6T4D2hQaOcmoJ41rYXSkfMc042pwKNgRv9eR10qyUPbfs3V+VqrdZHHlyRs7JJfHINamSO1InDcLJI3kmr+TNmTgvzrvzsWzNOdnMKfkD5/MHeYeR4w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kFYVrZoviFiVcAne84eNLFsEj6E=">AAAB9HicbVBNTwIxEO3iF+IX6tFLIzHxRHaJiR6JXDxiIh8JbEi3DNDQ7a7tLJFs+B1ePGiMV3+MN/+NBfag4EsmeXlvpp15QSyFQdf9dnIbm1vbO/ndwt7+weFR8fikaaJEc2jwSEa6HTADUihooEAJ7VgDCwMJrWBcm/utCWgjIvWA0xj8kA2VGAjO0Ep+F+EJ05p9gFZmvWLJLbsL0HXiZaREMtR7xa9uP+JJCAq5ZMZ0PDdGP2UaBZcwK3QTAzHjYzaEjqWKhWD8dLH0jF5YpU8HkbalkC7U3xMpC42ZhoHtDBmOzKo3F//zOgkObvxUqDhBUHz50SCRFCM6T4D2hQaOcmoJ41rYXSkfMc042pwKNgRv9eR10qyUPbfs3V+VqrdZHHlyRs7JJfHINamSO1InDcLJI3kmr+TNmTgvzrvzsWzNOdnMKfkD5/MHeYeR4w==</latexit>

Case 1
<latexit sha1_base64="LgMyb4bLLZeQ3hCZPOouVfdHByU=">AAAB9HicbVBNTwIxEJ3FL8Qv1KOXRmLiiewaEz0SuXjERMAENqRbutDQ7a7tLJFs+B1ePGiMV3+MN/+NBfag4EsmeXlvpp15QSKFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoZeJUM95ksYz1Q0ANl0LxJgqU/CHRnEaB5O1gVJ/57THXRsTqHicJ9yM6UCIUjKKV/C7yJ8zq9gHiTXvlilt15yCrxMtJBXI0euWvbj9macQVMkmN6Xhugn5GNQom+bTUTQ1PKBvRAe9YqmjEjZ/Nl56SM6v0SRhrWwrJXP09kdHImEkU2M6I4tAsezPxP6+TYnjtZ0IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk1kCpC80ZygnllCmhd2VsCHVlKHNqWRD8JZPXiWti6rnVr27y0rtJo+jCCdwCufgwRXU4BYa0AQGj/AMr/DmjJ0X5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwBeAKR4g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LgMyb4bLLZeQ3hCZPOouVfdHByU=">AAAB9HicbVBNTwIxEJ3FL8Qv1KOXRmLiiewaEz0SuXjERMAENqRbutDQ7a7tLJFs+B1ePGiMV3+MN/+NBfag4EsmeXlvpp15QSKFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoZeJUM95ksYz1Q0ANl0LxJgqU/CHRnEaB5O1gVJ/57THXRsTqHicJ9yM6UCIUjKKV/C7yJ8zq9gHiTXvlilt15yCrxMtJBXI0euWvbj9macQVMkmN6Xhugn5GNQom+bTUTQ1PKBvRAe9YqmjEjZ/Nl56SM6v0SRhrWwrJXP09kdHImEkU2M6I4tAsezPxP6+TYnjtZ0IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk1kCpC80ZygnllCmhd2VsCHVlKHNqWRD8JZPXiWti6rnVr27y0rtJo+jCCdwCufgwRXU4BYa0AQGj/AMr/DmjJ0X5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwBeAKR4g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LgMyb4bLLZeQ3hCZPOouVfdHByU=">AAAB9HicbVBNTwIxEJ3FL8Qv1KOXRmLiiewaEz0SuXjERMAENqRbutDQ7a7tLJFs+B1ePGiMV3+MN/+NBfag4EsmeXlvpp15QSKFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoZeJUM95ksYz1Q0ANl0LxJgqU/CHRnEaB5O1gVJ/57THXRsTqHicJ9yM6UCIUjKKV/C7yJ8zq9gHiTXvlilt15yCrxMtJBXI0euWvbj9macQVMkmN6Xhugn5GNQom+bTUTQ1PKBvRAe9YqmjEjZ/Nl56SM6v0SRhrWwrJXP09kdHImEkU2M6I4tAsezPxP6+TYnjtZ0IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk1kCpC80ZygnllCmhd2VsCHVlKHNqWRD8JZPXiWti6rnVr27y0rtJo+jCCdwCufgwRXU4BYa0AQGj/AMr/DmjJ0X5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwBeAKR4g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LgMyb4bLLZeQ3hCZPOouVfdHByU=">AAAB9HicbVBNTwIxEJ3FL8Qv1KOXRmLiiewaEz0SuXjERMAENqRbutDQ7a7tLJFs+B1ePGiMV3+MN/+NBfag4EsmeXlvpp15QSKFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoZeJUM95ksYz1Q0ANl0LxJgqU/CHRnEaB5O1gVJ/57THXRsTqHicJ9yM6UCIUjKKV/C7yJ8zq9gHiTXvlilt15yCrxMtJBXI0euWvbj9macQVMkmN6Xhugn5GNQom+bTUTQ1PKBvRAe9YqmjEjZ/Nl56SM6v0SRhrWwrJXP09kdHImEkU2M6I4tAsezPxP6+TYnjtZ0IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk1kCpC80ZygnllCmhd2VsCHVlKHNqWRD8JZPXiWti6rnVr27y0rtJo+jCCdwCufgwRXU4BYa0AQGj/AMr/DmjJ0X5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwBeAKR4g==</latexit>

F

+1
<latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit>

–1<latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit>

–1<latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit> –1<latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit>

+1
<latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h13EY6QYbOD8pjO0AuKGGRO18GA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEJz1GddHVj16GQyCIIRdEfQY9OIxgnlAEsLspDcZMvtgpleMS77EiwdFvPop3vwbZ5M9aGJBQ1HVTXeXn0ih0XW/rZXVtfWNzdKWvb2zu1d29g+aOk4VhwaPZazaPtMgRQQNFCihnShgoS+h5Y9vcr/1AEqLOLrHSQK9kA0jEQjO0Eh9p9xFeEQ/yM68KbVtu+9U3Ko7A10mXkEqpEC973x1BzFPQ4iQS6Z1x3MT7GVMoeASpnY31ZAwPmZD6BgasRB0L5sdPqUnRhnQIFamIqQz9fdExkKtJ6FvOkOGI73o5eJ/XifF4KqXiShJESI+XxSkkmJM8xToQCjgKCeGMK6EuZXyEVOMo8kqD8FbfHmZNM+rnlv17i4qtesijhI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkJc/klbxZT9aL9W59zFtXrGLmkPyB9fkDn++RvA==</latexit>

–1<latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ae1HhYbJzIazq/cD3WR2PI77TCE=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgNBEJz1GdfXqkcvg0HwkrArgh6DXjxGMA9IQpid9CZDZh/M9AbDkj/x4kERr/6JN//G2WQPmljQUFR1093lJ1JodN1va219Y3Nru7Rj7+7tHxw6R8dNHaeKQ4PHMlZtn2mQIoIGCpTQThSw0JfQ8sd3ud+agNIijh5xmkAvZMNIBIIzNFLfcboIT+gHWaXizaht232n7FbdOegq8QpSJgXqfeerO4h5GkKEXDKtO56bYC9jCgWXMLO7qYaE8TEbQsfQiIWge9n88hk9N8qABrEyFSGdq78nMhZqPQ190xkyHOllLxf/8zopBje9TERJihDxxaIglRRjmsdAB0IBRzk1hHElzK2Uj5hiHE1YeQje8surpHlZ9dyq93BVrt0WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RG7kmdNAgnE/JMXsmblVkv1rv1sWhds4qZE/IH1ucPEQSR9Q==</latexit>
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Figure 3.3: Illustration of Case 1 and Case 2 while selecting the edges of the minimum spanning tree which
will help determine the permutation of the rows of the matrix that minimizes SC∗(S). First, the edge (c1, c2)
is selected and constraint s13 ≡ s23 is added to E . Next, the edge (c1, c3) is selected and s13 and s23 are filled
with s33 = −.

exhibited by the voters which result in a particular vote-matrix S under the deterministic voting model, i.e.,
∀ (i, j) ∈ Ω, sij = sign(mij), where [mij ] = CV T . To this aim, we will first introduce the notion of sign-rank
of a sign matrix. Then, we will show that the problem of determining r reduces to finding the sign-rank of a
partially observed sign matrix. Finally, we will present an efficient algorithm to estimate the sign-rank.

Sign-rank of a sign matrix. Paturi and Simon [1984] introduced the classical notion of sign-rank of a sign
matrix, which is closely related to the VC dimension of concept classes Alon et al. [2016], as follows:

Definition 1. Let M be a real matrix and sign(M) denote a matrix such that ∀ i, j. (sign(M))ij = sign(Mij).
Then, the sign-rank of a sign matrix S is defined as:

sign-rank(S) = min {rank(M) | sign(M) = S} .

Here, we extend the above definition to partially observed sign matrices as follows:

Definition 2. The sign rank of a partially observed sign matrix S is defined as:

sign-rank(S) = min {rank(M) | ∀ (i, j) ∈ Ω. sign(M)ij = sij} .

If the rank of a matrix M is r, then we can decompose the matrix into two components of the form CV T

using, e.g., the singular value decomposition (SVD). Hence, the problem of determining r reduces to the
problem of finding sign-rank(S).

Note that the sign-rank of a sign matrix can be much lower than its actual rank, as was noticed by Hsieh et al.
[2012] in the context of signed graph models. For example, consider the sign-rank of the matrix B = 2In− 1n,
where In is the identity matrix and 1n is the matrix of all 1 of size n× n. For n ≥ 3, sign-rank(B) remains 3
though the matrix itself is always of full rank n. Moreover, note that, in our setting, the sign-rank does not
merely correspond to the number of topics being discussed in an online discussion. Instead, the complexity
may be manifest in the combination of the topics under discussion: the voters may agree with some opinions
in a comment while disagreeing with others.

Estimating the sign-rank of a partially observed sign matrix. The problem of determining whether
sign-rank(S) is 1 can be solved by a simple breath-first search (BFS). We first create a signed bi-partite
graph of comments and voters with adjacency matrix S. Then for each connected component in the graph,
pick one (i, j) ∈ Ω, set ci = +1 and vj = sij , and fill in the remaining values using BFS by multiplying
the source node value with the sign of the edge to arrive at the destination node value. The intuition is
that if voter j has down (up) voted comment i, then i and j have opposite (same) polarity. If a consistent
assignment of ±1 to all the nodes is possible, then sign-rank(S) = 1.
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However, this algorithm does not generalize to multiple dimensions. To estimate the sign-rank of a partially
observed sign matrix, we adapt the algorithm for (fully observed) sign matrices proposed recently by Alon
et al. [2016]. First, we explain the main ideas behind the original algorithm and then describe the necessary,
non trivial modifications we propose.

The original algorithm upper-bounds the sign-rank of a (fully observed) sign matrix S by the number of
sign-changes in the columns of the matrix. More formally, define the function SC(S) as the maximum
number of sign changes in any column of the matrix S, i.e., SC(S) = maxj |{ i | si,j 6= s(i+1),j}|, Sym(S) as
the set of all possible row permutations of S, and the function SC∗(S) as:

SC∗(S) = min
S′∈Sym(S)

SC(S′).

Then, the following lemma establishes the relationship between the sign-rank of matrix S and SC∗(S), which
the original algorithm exploits Alon et al. [1985]:

Lemma 3. For a sign matrix S, sign-rank(S) ≤ SC∗(S) + 1.

To use the above result, our algorithm needs to do two tasks:

• Find a matrix S̄ = [s̄ij ] such that it is a completion of S, i.e.,

s̄′ij =

{
sij if (i, j) ∈ Ω

±1 if (i, j) 6∈ Ω.
(3.4)

• Find S′ ∈ Sym(S̄) such that it minimizes the maximum number of sign-changes in its columns.

The algorithm will output SC(S′) + 1 as the estimated sign-rank.

Our algorithm does both tasks together while it computes an estimation of SC∗(S) using an algorithm by
Welzl et al. [Welzl, 1988, See Ex. 4]. In a nutshell, we construct a graph in which each node corresponds to a
row of the partially observed matrix S and the weight of each edge between nodes u and v is given by the
number of columns where the signs of the corresponding rows disagree. Then, we extract a spanning tree
from the completely connected graph which minimizes the number of sign-changes between pairs of vertices
connected by an edge, as shown in Algorithm 1. In the process of creating the spanning tree, we also fill the
matrix. Finally, we derive a permutation of the rows based on the tree to construct S′.

More in detail, to understand how Algorithm 1 fills the matrix as it computes the spanning tree, we distinguish
two different cases:

Case 1: When, given a column, only one of the rows has a missing entry. Consider, for example,
we have two rows u = (+1,+1, ? ,+1) and v = (−1,+1,−1,−1). To calculate the weight of the edge between
u and v, i.e., w({u, v}) in line 4 of Algorithm 1, we ignore the second column, as su,2 = sv,2, and the third
column, as it has a missing entry su,3 = ? . Hence, we report w({u, v}) = 2, because signs of u and v differ
in 1st and 4th column. Now, if this edge was chosen in line 6 of Algorithm 1, we modify u, such that this
weight indeed is the true weight of the edge: we replace su,3 = ? with the corresponding value in v, i.e.,
sv,3 = −1, via line 5 in Algorithm 2.

Case 2: When, given a column, both entries are unknown. If u = (+1,+1, ? ,+1) and v =
(+1,−1, ? ,+1), we would still calculate the weight the same way as above. Hence, w({u, v}) = 1. However,
if this edge was chosen in line 6 of Algorithm 1, we could keep the weight the same by merely ensuring that
both u and v have the same value in the third column, i.e., su,3 ≡ sv,3. Hence, we create and save the
constraint that the third column of u and v must always have the same value in line 9 of Algorithm 2. Now,
say a few steps into the creation of the spanning tree, we find that the missing value in u has to be set to −1
as it was being picked as part of an edge under Case 1 above. Then, we can also set the same value in the
third column of v, i.e., sv,3 ← +1, via line 5 in Algorithm 2. Note that since each column in S contains at
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Algorithm 1 Construct a sign-minimizing spanning tree for the columns of S.

Input: A [|C|]× [|V|] sign-matrix S = [sij ]
Output: Spanning-tree of the rows.
1: l← 0; F ← {}; w : Z2 → R; Z ← [|C|]; Y ← [|V|]
2: while l < |C| do
3: for u ∈ Z, v ∈ [|C|]; (u, v) ∪ F is cycle-free do
4: w({u, v}) += |{j ∈ Y | suj 6= svj ∧ suj 6= ? ∧ svj 6= ? }|
5: end for
6: {u∗, v∗} ← argminw(·); S, Y, Z ← Update({u∗, v∗},S)
7: F ← F ∪ (u∗, v∗); l← l + 1;
8: end while
9: return F

Algorithm 2 Update procedure used in Algorithm 1.
Operation

E←−−−
Y,Z

assigns RHS to all entries equivalent to the LHS in E (line 9) and updates Y, Z.

Input: {u, v} edge chosen; and S = [sij ] sign-matrix;
Output: Updated S and all rows/columns with updated signs.
1: // E initialized as an empty set and persisted across calls.
2: Z ← {}; Y ← {}
3: for j ∈ [|V|] do
4: if suj = ? and svj 6= ? then
5: suj

E←−−
Y,Z

svj

6: else if suj 6= ? and svj = ? then
7: svj

E←−−
Y,Z

suj

8: else if suj = ? and svj = ? then
9: E ← E ∪ (suj ≡ svj)

10: end if
11: end for
12: return S, Y, Z

least 1 entry which is ±1, as each voter has voted at least once, we will eventually hit Case 1 and fill in all
missing entries. This process is illustrated in Figure 3.3, where the first step creates an equivalence s13 ≡ s23,
and the second step fills in the missing entires with s33.

Note that we are conservative and greedy while filling in the missing entries, i.e., the edge selected at the lth
step will have the same weight w(e) at the lth iteration if the algorithm was to be run on the filled matrix
and it will be the minimum weight amongst all valid edges at step l (though the edge may not be unique in
having that weight). Additionally, our algorithm ensures that the weight of the edge selected at iteration l is
the minimum possible, given the history of selections. After obtaining a spanning tree, one can walk the tree
by performing a depth-first search starting from any source node and create a permutation of the rows by
dropping the duplicate nodes in the walk. Hence, we can obtain S′ ∈ Sym(S) and report SC(S′) + 1 as r.

Then, we can establish the upper bound on the dimension by using the following series of self-evident
inequalities: sign-rank(S) ≤ sign-rank(S′) ≤ SC∗(S′) + 1 ≤ SC(S′) + 1.

Finally, we would like to highlight that the spanning tree algorithm presented above minimizes the average
number of sign-changes in S′. Welzl et al. Welzl [1988] also describe a variant of the algorithm which produces
guarantees on the worst case number of sign-changes in S′; the way the weight w(·) is calculated is more
involved in the variant. This variant was used by Alon et al. Alon et al. [2016] to design the first polynomial
time algorithm with approximation guarantees for the sign-rank of the matrix S′. Remarkably, the Update
procedure in Algorithm 2 can be ported to that variant without any changes, to complete a partially observed
matrix S matrix with worst case guarantees as well. However, that version is computationally more expensive,
more complex, and does not offer significantly better results in practice in our dataset. Hence, for ease of
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exposition, we have described the simpler of the two versions.

Computational complexity. The computational complexity of Algorithm 1 can be determined by the
computations needed for each missing element in the matrix S. Except on the first initialization iteration
(l = 0), the loop on line 3 will be executed once for each missing element (u, i) in the initial S, right after sui
is fixed via Update. Hence, the work done for each missing entry, in the worst case, will be incrementing
w(·) by 1 ∀v ∈ [|V|] such as suj 6= svj in the loop on line 3. This can be done in O(|C| log |C|) time if w(·) is
implemented as a priority queue. As there are at most |C| × |V| missing entries, the computational cost of
Algorithm 1 is O(|C|2|V| log |C|). All other operations, i.e., initialization of w(·), calculating argmin, checking
for cycles in the tree, the creation of an walk, maintaining E , etc., have lower complexity.

Remark. In our implementation, we do a (non-exhaustive) search over walks with different sources to
improve our estimate of r and break ties in calculating the argminw(·) randomly. Also, as sign-rank(S) =
sign-rank(ST ), we run the algorithm on both matrices and report the smaller value.

3.1.3 Estimating multisided opinions

Given an online discussion, we infer the corresponding r-dimensional opinions C and V for the deterministic
and probabilistic voting models introduced in Section 3.1.1 as follows.

Deterministic voting model. By definition, under the deterministic voting model, we know that the
corresponding r-dimensional opinions V and C and the partially observed sign matrix S need to satisfy the
following inequalities:

∧

(i,j)∈Ω

sij

(
r∑

k=1

cik · vjk
)
> 0 (3.5)

where cik and vjk are the k-th entry of the opinions ci and vj , respectively, and Ω is the set of observed
entries in S. However, we also know from Section 3.1.2 that, for each voting pattern, there will be a minimum
dimension rmin under which such an opinion embedding will not exist.

This reduces the problem of finding the opinions V and C to the existential theory of reals [Tarski, 1998]
and, for small values of r and moderate number of comments and voters, |C| and |V|, this problem can be
solved via a procedure called quantifier elimination [Jovanović and de Moura, 2012], using, e.g., the solver
Z3 [De Moura and Bjørner, 2008]. This procedure eliminates the inequalities in the disjunction in Eq. 3.5
one by one by discovering subsets of Rr×(|V|+|C|) where they are satisfied, backtracking to select a different
region when an inequality cannot be satisfied, and using sound heuristics to prune the search. The procedure
terminates when any assignment to each variable is found or when all regions of Rr×(|V|+|C|) are eliminated.

Note that, if r < rmin, the solver will conclude that the problem is unsatisfiable. Hence, by iteratively
increasing r and checking for satisfiability of Eq. 3.5, one could determine the true sign-rank of any matrix S.
However, as the most efficient method known for quantifier elimination is doubly exponential in the number
of variables, calculating the minimum dimension r in this way would be computationally more expensive
than using the polynomial algorithm introduced in Section 3.1.2.

Probabilistic voting model. Given a partially observed matrix S, under the probabilistic voting model,
we estimate V and C by solving the following constrained maximum likelihood estimation problem with
hyperparameters α:

maximize
C,V

−
∑

(i,j)∈Ω

log
(

1 + exp
(
− sij 〈ci,vj〉

))

subject to ||C||∞ ≤ α, ||V ||∞ ≤ α.
(3.6)

The structure of the above problem allows us to adapt an efficient 1-bit matrix completion method based on
stochastic gradient descent [Bhaskar and Javanmard, 2015]. Finally, note that unlike in the deterministic
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Figure 3.4: Distribution of number of observed elements and fraction of unique voting patterns in matrix S.

Dim. Discuss. |C| |V| Patterns

1∗ 1,139 19.7± 16.7 19.9± 20.1 16.2± 14.8
2∗ 2,820 51.5± 85.4 57.6± 75.2 46.0± 57.3
3 97 43.7± 35.3 56.0± 34.5 45.4± 24.6
4 88 148± 147 195± 194 149± 125
5 245 247± 272 296± 267 218± 179
6 126 445± 461 470± 366 354± 275
7 89 598± 555 706± 518 512± 355
≥ 8 112 2596± 2867 2785± 2540 1831± 1602

Table 3.1: Number of comments, voters and unique voting patterns seen in the dataset for discussions with
different dimensions. The numbers in each column are the mean values ± the standard deviation. Dimensions
marked with ∗ indicate that they were determined using Z3 and are the true dimensions of the discussions.
While the dimension of discussions is positively correlated with the size and participants, discussions of
different complexity can be found on the entire spectrum, as is also shown in Figure 3.5.

model, for each voting pattern and dimension r, there will always exist opinions C and V that best fit the
data.

Remark. In both models, the estimated opinions are unique up-to orthogonal transformations since the
inequalities in Eq. 3.5 and the likelihood in Eq. 3.6 only depend on entries of CV T and (CO)(V O)T =
C(OOT )V T = CV T for any orthogonal matrix O.

3.1.4 Experiments

Data description. Our dataset contains ∼19,800 online discussions, each associated to an article from
Yahoo! News (including contributed articles), Yahoo! Finance, Yahoo! Sports, and the Newsroom app, which
contain ∼5 million votes, cast by ∼200,000 voters on ∼685,000 comments, posted by ∼151,000 users. These
votes were randomly sampled from all votes which were cast on comments made by users in the US on August
8, 2017.

As a pre-processing step, we discard discussions with less than 10 comments, as they contain too little data to
provide meaningful results. After this step, our dataset consists of 4,700 discussions, with ∼4.5 million votes,
cast by ∼199,000 voters, on ∼645,000 comments, posted by ∼137,000 users. Figure 3.4 shows the richness of
the data in the votes gathered in the online discussions by means of the sparsity of S and the number of
unique columns of S, which we name as voting patterns.
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Figure 3.5: Distributions of the number of comments |C| per discussion for different dimension values (Dim).
The distributions of the number of voters and voting patterns exhibit similar behavior.
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Figure 3.6: Performance of our dimensionality estimation algorithm. For discussions whose opinions can be
explained using two (three) dimensions, our algorithm recovers the true dimension for 48% (46%) of the
discussions and is off by one for 37% (44%) of them.

Complexity of discussions. In this section, we compute the complexity of the discussions, i.e., the
dimensionality of the latent space of opinions, for the online discussions in our dataset. For each online
discussion, we determine whether it can be explained using an unidimensional space of opinions using the
linear time algorithm presented at the beginning of Section 3.1.2. If it cannot be explained using one
dimension, we determine whether it can be explained using a two- or three-dimensional space of opinions via
quantifier elimination2, following Section 3.1.3. Finally, if it cannot be explained using two or three dimension,
we resort to the algorithm presented in Section 3.1.2, which provides an upper bound on the true dimension.3.

Table 3.1 summarizes the results, which show that the opinions of about 1,139 (25%) of the discussions can
be explained using one dimension, 2,820 (60%) of the discussions require two dimensions, while the remaining
757 discussions (15%) require a higher number of dimensions. This allows us to conclude that the opinions in
most of the online daily discussions (85%) can be explained using a latent space of relatively low dimensions,
i.e., r ≤ 3. Moreover, while discussions with a higher number of participants (|C|+ |V|) and richness (i.e.,
higher number of voting patterns and lower sparsity) require, in general, a latent space of opinions with a
larger number of dimensions, there is a large variability spanning the entire spectrum of online discussions,
as shown in Figure 3.5. Next, we evaluate how tight is the upper bound on the true dimension provided
by our algorithm for online discussions, which we used above for discussions whose dimension we could not
find using quantifier elimination. To this aim, we run our algorithm on discussions whose true dimension we
could find using quantifier elimination and compare the upper bound with the true dimension. Figure 3.6
summarizes the results, which show that, for discussions whose opinions can be explained using two (three)
dimensions, our algorithm recovers the true dimension for 48% (46%) of the discussions and is off by one for

2In practice, we found quantifier elimination to be sufficiently scalable to test whether an online discussion can be explained
using up to two dimensions.

3The source code for the experiments is available at https://github.com/Networks-Learning/discussion-complexity
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Figure 3.8: Vote prediction accuracy for the deterministic voting model (DVM), the probabilistic voting
model (PVM), a state of the art matrix factorization method [Mazumder et al., 2010] (MF), and a logistic
regression classifier [Murphy, 2012a] (LR) using textual features extracted using Rake [Rose et al., 2010].
Moreover, the performance for DVM, PVM and MR uniformly increases as the number of unique voting
patterns increases, in contrast, the performance for LR remains relatively constant.

37% (44%) of them.

Finally, we investigate the relationship between the complexity of the discussions, estimated using human
judgments, and their linguistic diversity, estimated using textual features. To this aim, for each online
discussion, we compute the average Jaccard similarity of the lexical tokens used in all pairs of comments as a
measure of lexical similarity. Figure 3.7 summarizes the results, which show a positive correlation between
the complexity of a discussion and its linguistic diversity, as one may have expected.

Opinions in online discussions. In this section, we first evaluate both quantitatively and qualitatively
the quality of the estimated r-dimensional opinions in the online discussions and then leverage the estimated
opinions to shed some light on the level of controversy in online discussions. Here, we used the opinion
estimation method for the probabilistic voting model introduced in Section 3.1.3, which scales graciously
with the dimension r.

In terms of quantitative evaluation, we assess to which extent the deterministic voting model (DVM) and
the probabilistic voting model (PVM) can predict whether a voter will upvote or downvote a comment from
the estimated opinions in comparison with two baseline methods: (i) a state of the art matrix factorization
method [Mazumder et al., 2010] (MF), which assumes the entries in S are real valued, and (ii) a logistic
regression classifier [Murphy, 2012a] (LR) that uses 200,000 keywords extracted using Rake [Rose et al.,
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Figure 3.9: Agreement and percentage of upvotes among all votes in discussions. Agreement is measured in
terms of percentage of comment pairs (ci, cj) for which cTi cj > 0. The dashed lines show the values of the
metrics if the up/down votes or the latent dimensions were randomly distributed.

2010] as features. To this aim, for each discussion, we held out some of the observed upvotes and downvotes,
estimate the opinions from the remaining votes, and then predict the votes from the held-out set. However,
since our data is very sparse, as shown in Figure 3.4, and even holding out a small fraction of votes may change
the underlying dimension of the latent space of opinions, we resort to leave-one-out validation. Moreover, we
randomly select 200 discussions to tune the hyperparameters of PVM and these discussions are excluded
from the validation set. LR was regularized using 10-fold cross-validation and MF was provided the true rank
of the underlying matrix as input. Figure 3.8 summarizes the results, which show that:

1. DVM (PVM) beats all other methods for discussions with dimension 1 (2).

2. The performance of DVM, PVM and MF increases as the number of unique voting patterns in the
dataset increase, in contrast, the performance of LR, which uses text features, does not benefit much
from additional voting patterns.

3. While for discussions where opinions can be explained using two dimensions, PVM achieves better
performance, for discussions which require only one dimension, DVM beats PVM. A potential explanation
for this behavior is that, whenever humans face simpler decisions, i.e., their opinions can be explained
using one dimension, they become more predictable.

In terms of qualitative evaluation, we first assess to which extent comments in online discussions agree (or
disagree) by analyzing the estimated opinion embeddings of the comments. More specifically, for each online
discussion, we compute the percentage of distinct comment pairs (ci, cj) for which cTi cj > 0 and compare this
quantity with the percentage of upvotes among all votes (upvotes and downvotes). Figure 3.9a summarizes
the results, which show that the higher the dimensionality of the latent space of opinions, the lower the
agreement between comments, as one may have expected. Remarkably, such finding would not be apparent
directly from the relatively constant fraction of upvotes. However, relative upvotes are typically the measure
of controversy (or, rather, consensus) employed by various websites, like Reddit, to sort articles/comments.

Finally, we take a close look into the comments, inferred multidimensional opinions and unidimensional
sentiment4 of a discussion about politics, shown in Figure 3.10, and a discussion about finance, shown in
Figure 3.11. The discussion about politics shows that, even if the lexical overlap between comments which
express a similar opinion is low, e.g., C0 and C2 or C4 and C5, our opinion estimation method is able to
identify they are similar, as a human would do, by leveraging the judgments of the voters. Note that, due
to their low lexical overlap, it would be difficult to identify such similarity using methods based on textual
analysis, as revealed by the unidimensional sentiments. The discussion about the price of Twitter stock

4Comment sentiments were calculated using Convolutional Neural Networks trained on Stanford Sentiment Treebank [Kim,
2014, Socher et al., 2013].
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C0 C1

C2

C3
C4

C5

Estimated opinions

- 0 +

C0C1C2 C3 C4C5

Sentiments

C0: [. . . ] [Donald Trump] has [. . . ] Enquirersa [which] he considers a treasure trove
of information.

C1: He should change his name to Donald J Dubious.

C2:
[. . . ] Trump can be an #$%$, and Islam can be cancer [. . . ] they are not
mutually exclusive [. . . ]

C3: Why not? Try anything. Terrorism has got to stop now!

C4: It is a great idea

C5: Trump family motto-“It’s not a lie if you believe it.”

aNational Enquirers is a well known entertainment magazine in US.

Figure 3.10: A subset of comments, estimated multidimensional opinions and unidimensional sentiments for
an online discussion about politics. Two pairs of comments, i.e., (C0, C1) and (C3, C4), express a similar
opinion, however, the lexical overlap between comments within each pair is low. By leveraging the judgments
of the voters, our method is able to identify they are similar, and their estimated opinions lie close to each
other in the latent space of opinions, however, sentiment analysis is unable to do so and the unidimensional
sentiments do not lie close to each other. Moreover, the estimated opinion of a comment expressing an
opposite view to the ones above, C2, lies in an orthogonal direction.

(see Figure 3.11) shows that our method is able to capture objective opinions about the price (whether it
stays at $16 or goes up, C3, or stays down, C0 and C1), along one axis and subjective opinions questioning
the reason behind the price drop along a different axis (suggesting management is the reason, C2, or media
bias/corruption in Wall Street, C4). Note that C2 suggests both, that the price should go up, and that the
reason for the decrease is the management. Also in this case, an analysis of the unidimensional sentiments
would not reveal these rich relationships among the comments.

3.1.5 Conclusions

In this work, we have proposed a modeling framework to generate latent representations of opinions using
human judgments, as measured by online voting. As a consequence, such representations exhibit a remarkable
semantic property: if two opinions are close in the latent space of opinions, it is because the voters—the
crowd—think that they are similar. Our modeling framework is theoretically grounded and establishes
an unexplored, surprising connection between opinion and voting models and the sign-rank of a matrix.
Moreover, it also provides a set of practical algorithms to both estimate the dimension of the latent space of
opinions and infer where opinions expressed in comments and held by voters lie in this space. Experiments
on a large dataset from Yahoo! News show that many discussions are multisided and avoid falling prey to
demagoguery, provide insights into human judgments and opinions, and show that our framework is able to
circumvent language nuances, e.g., sarcasm and humor, by relying on human judgments.

3.2 Understanding Evolution of Expertise

Previous section showed how one can model the up/down voting process during an online discussion and infer
both the complexity of the discussion as well as the relative agreement among the comments. The complexity
of the discussion was an indication of along how many dimensions could the users agree or disagree with
each other, i.e., a lower bound on the number of different topics were under discussion. This is particularly
important for unstructured discussions on the Internet.

However, some online platforms have evolved to add more structure to the collaborative dissemination process.
One such example are online Q&A forums, e.g., Stack Overflow and Quora, where members of the crowd
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C0 C1

C2 C3

C4

Estimated opinions

- 0 +

C0 C1C2 C3C4

Sentiments

C0: You can forget about $16 for a while.

C1: Bye-Bye twitter sweet 16.

C2:
[. . . ] when world leaders speak, they turn to Twitter first. [. . . ] How is it
trading at $16? [. . . ] How come Dorseya can’t monetize this instantaneous
platform?

C3:
[. . . ] It’s about time [for] more positive news to get it [. . . ] up again. [. . . ]

Seems to have support $16ish. [. . . ]

C4:
[Wall Street/CNBC] only want to pump [selective] stocks [. . . ] Twitter of
China, Weibo, is selling for $88.00 a share [. . . ]

aJack Dorsey is the CEO of Twitter.

Figure 3.11: A subset of comments, estimated multidimensional opinions and unidimensional sentiments for
an online discussion about finance. There are two distinct issues being discussed: (i) the price of a stock (C0,
C1, C2, C3) and (ii) a discussion about reasons for the price (C2, C4). C0 and C1 say humorously that the
price will stay below $16, while C2 and C3 suggest that the price may rise up. C4 suggests Wall Street/media
bias against the stock and is neutral about its price, while C2 questions the management of the company.

ask questions and members of the same crowd answer them. Curiously, the Q&A forums also use the same
mechanism of up/down votes we see being used for indicating agreement/disagreement in online discussions.
However, the purpose of having the up/down votes is very different. From the point of view of platforms,
up/down votes are a means for the members of the crowd to curate the knowledge on the site for later
consumption by other members. Hence, not only is the content on the forums crowdsourced, the platforms
are also designed for crowdlearning.

In this section, a crowdlearning model is developed which can be inferred by leverage the same voting process
but finding more nuanced signals in it. The model will help in:

1. better understanding how people learn over time and become experts;

2. identifying questions with high knowledge value, which systematically help users increase their expertise;
and

3. investigating the interplay between learners and contributors on the platform.

A probabilistic generative model of crowdlearning, especially designed to fit fine-grained crowdlearning event
data [Aalen et al., 2008b] is proposed in this thesis. The key idea behind the modeling framework is simple:
every time users learn from a knowledge item contributed by other users, they may increase their expertise
and, as a consequence, their subsequent contributions will be more knowledgeable and assessed more highly
by others in terms of, e.g., upvotes, likes or shares. Thus, by jointly modeling learning events, in which users
acquire effective knowledge, and contributing events (in short, contributions), in which users contribute with
their expertise to a knowledge item, the framework will reach the above mentioned goals. The aim of the
model is to measure those aspects of the learning process for which there is evidence in the observed data,
i.e., a measure of effective knowledge that leads to measurable increase in users’ effective learning.

In more detail, each user’s expertise is modeled as a latent stochastic process that evolves over time and the
other users’ assessment of her contributions are interpreted as noisy samples from this stochastic process
localized in time. Moreover, this stochastic process is driven by two types of learning: off-site learning and
on-site learning. The proposed formulation also captures characteristic properties of the learning process,
previously studied in the literature, such as forgetting [Loftus, 1985] and initial expertise [Posnett et al., 2012].
Then I develop an efficient parameter estimation method that finds the model parameters that maximize the
likelihood of an observed set of learning and contributing events using convex optimization. Finally, we will
see the effectiveness of the model by tracing learning and contributing events in data gathered from Stack
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Overflow over a 4.5 year period. The experiments reveal several interesting insights:

1. The knowledge value of items follow a log-normal distribution.

2. Users with very low or very high initial expertise, i.e., newbies and experts, tend to increase their
knowledge the least and, in contrast, users in the middle range tend to increase it the most. This
suggests that the learning curve may be sigmoidal, in agreement with existing literature [Leibowitz
et al., 2010].

3. Although there are fewer contributors than learners in absolute numbers, the distribution of knowledge
in the contributions is fat tailed while the distribution of knowledge learned is heavy tailed.

4. Users who learn from high knowledge items are also more proficient at providing answers with high
knowledge value.

3.2.1 A Crowdlearning Model

In a crowdlearning site, users often play two different functional roles: contributors and learners. In the
former role, they share their knowledge on a topic (or topics) with other users within the site; and, in the
latter role, they acquire knowledge by reading what other users contributed to the site. Then, we can think
of users’ expertise as latent stochastic processes that evolve over time, and think of the assessments of their
contributions to the site as noisy samples from these stochastic processes localized in time. Here, we propose
a modeling framework that uncovers the evolution of these processes by modeling two types of learning:

1. Off-site learning, which accounts for the knowledge that the user accumulates outside the site; and,

2. On-site learning, which accounts for the knowledge that the user gains by reading other users’ contribu-
tions within the site.

Next, we formulate our generative model, starting from the data it is design for.

Crowdlearning data. Given a crowdlearning site with a set of users U and a set of learning areas (or
topics) A, we first define a knowledge item q as the smallest quantum of knowledge a user can learn from
within the site. For example, in a Q&A site, a knowledge item corresponds to a question and its answer(s);
in Twitter, it corresponds to a tweet; and in a wiki site, it corresponds to a wiki page. Intuitively, each
knowledge item q provides certain (latent) knowledge value, kq ∈ R+, and contains knowledge about a subset
of topics Aq ∈ A. Here, we assume that knowledge is additive, i.e., kq =

∑
a∈Aq kqa = wT

a kq, where kqa ∈ R+

is the knowledge value contained in item q about topic a, kq = [kqa]a∈A, and wqa = 1 if a ∈ Aq and wqa = 0,
otherwise. The model can be extended to non-binary weights to represent fractional presence of topics in a
knowledge item [Blei et al., 2003].

Then, we define two types of events: learning events, in which users acquire knowledge by reading contributions
by other users, and contributing events (or contributions), in which users contribute to the crowd by sharing
their knowledge. Formally, we represent each learning event as a triplet

l := ( u
↑

user

, t
↑

time

,

knowledge item
↓
q ), (3.7)

which means that a user u ∈ U learned from knowledge item q at time t. Here, a knowledge item q may contain
one or more contributions by other users. For example, in a Q&A site, a knowledge item corresponds to a
question and its answers, typically contributed by different users. In a learning event, we do not distinguish
the knowledge provided by individual contributions, but instead, consider the knowledge of the item as a
whole. Moreover, note that, if the knowledge value of an item is zero, the learning event will not increase the
expertise of the learner. Then, we denote the history of learning events associated to user u up to time t by
Hlu(t) =

⋃
i:ti<t

{li | ui = u}, and the history of learning events in the whole crowdlearning site up to time t

by Hl(t) =
⋃
i:ti<t

{li}.
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Similarly, we represent each contribution as a quadruplet

c := ( u
↑

user

, t
↑

time

,

knowledge item
↓
q, s

↑
score

), (3.8)

which means that a user u ∈ U contributed to a knowledge item q at time t, and other users assigned a score
s to her contribution. For example, in a Q&A site, this may be the number of upvotes an answer receives.
We gather the history of contributions in the whole crowdlearning site up to time t by Hc(t) =

⋃
i:ti<t

{ci},
and the history of contributions and learning events up to time t by H(t) = Hc(t)⋃Hl(t).

Crowdlearning generative process. We represent each user’s expertise as a multidimensional (latent)
stochastic process e∗u(t), in which the a-th entry, e∗ua(t) ∈ R+, represents the user u’s expertise on topic a
at time t. Here, the sign ∗ means that the expertise e∗ua(t) depends on her learning history Hlu(t). Then,
every time a user u contributes to a knowledge item q at time t, we draw the contribution’s score from a
distribution p(s|Aq, e∗u(t)). Further, we represent the times of the learning and contributing events within
the site by two sets of counting processes, denoted by two vectors N l(t) and N c(t), in which the u-th entries,
N l
u(t) and N c

u(t), count the number of times user u learned from and contributed to the crowdlearning site
up to time t. Then, we can characterize these counting processes using their corresponding intensities as

E[dN l(t) |H(t)] = λl(t) dt and E[dN c(t) |H(t)] = λc(t) dt

where dN l(t) := [dN l
u(t)]u∈U and dN c(t) := [dN c

u(t)]u∈U denote the number of learning and contributing
events in the window [t, t+dt) and λl(t) := [λlu(t)]u∈U and λc(t) := [λcu(t)]u∈U denote the vector of intensities
associated to all the users. Here, there is a wide variety of intensity functions one can choose from [Aalen et al.,
2008b]. However, modeling the times of learning and contributing events is not the main focus of this work –
we refer the reader to the growing literature on social activity modeling using point processes [Farajtabar
et al., 2014, Valera and Gomez-Rodriguez, 2015, Zhou et al., 2013]. Next, we specify the functional form of
each user’s expertise e∗u(t) and the score distribution p(s|Aq, e∗u(t)).

Stochastic process for expertise. The expertise e∗ua(t) of a user u on a topic a at time t takes the
following form:

e∗ua(t) :=

initial expertise︷︸︸︷
αua + µua · t︸ ︷︷ ︸

off-site learning

+

on-site learning︷ ︸︸ ︷∑

i:qi∈Hlu(t)

kqia · κω (t− ti)

where the first term, αua ∈ R+, models the initial expertise of user u on a topic a when she joined the
crowdlearning site; the second term, µua ∈ R+, assumes a linear trend for the off-site learning process as a
first order approximation5; and, the third term models the knowledge a user acquires by means of learning
events within the crowdlearning site. Here, κω(t) is a nonnegative kernel function that models the rate at
which users forget the knowledge they learn from knowledge items. Following previous work on the psychology
literature [Averell and Heathcote, 2011, Loftus, 1985], which argues that people forget at an exponential rate,
we opt for an exponential kernel κω(t) := exp(−ωt)I(t ≥ 0). However, our model estimation method does not
depend on this particular choice.

For compactness, we write each user’s expertise as a row vector of length |A|, i.e.,

e∗u(t) = αu + µu · t+
∑

i:qi∈Hlu(t)

kqi · κω(t− ti) (3.9)

5Several other shapes for the learning curve have been proposed in Heathcote et al. [2000]. However, we chose the linear form for
its simplicity and ease in model estimation, as suggested by Skinner [2010].
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where αu = [αua]a∈A, µu = [µua]a∈A and kqi = [kqia]a∈A. Here, by definition, kqia = 0 if a /∈ Aqi . Then,
we can gather the model parameters for all users in three matrices α, µ and k with sizes |U| × |A|, |U| × |A|
and |Q| × |A|.

Score distribution. Given a contribution c = (u, t, q, s), the particular choice of score distribution
p(s|Aq, e∗u(t)) depends on the observed data. In this work, we consider discrete non-negative scores, s ∈ N,
which fit well several scenarios of interest. For example, in Stack Overflow, scores may correspond to the
number of upvotes that answers receive; in Twitter, to the number of likes or retweets that tweets receive;
and, in Pinterest, to the repins that a pin receives. A natural choice in such cases is the Poisson distribution:

p(s|Aq, e∗u(t)) ∼ Poisson

(
wT
q e
∗
u(t)

wT
q 1

)
, (3.10)

Here, 1 is a column vector of ones with length |A|. With this choice, the average of the score distribution is
simply the average expertise of user u at time t across the topics Aq the knowledge item q is about. Moreover,
the greater the expertise of a user, the greater the scores given by other users to her contributions, as one
may expect in real-world data.

Note that depending on the recorded data, we could choose a different score distribution, e.g., for continuous
assessments like time elapsed between the question and the answer, one may choose a continuous distribution.
Our model estimation method can be easily adapted to any distribution that is jointly log-concave with
respect to the model parameters α, µ and k.

Efficient Parameter Estimation. Given a collection of learning and contributing events, Hl(T ) and
Hc(T ), recorded during a time period [0, T ), we find the optimal model parameters α, µ and k by solving
the following maximum likelihood estimation problem:

maximize
α≥0,µ≥0,k≥0

L(α,µ,k), (3.11)

where we compute the log-likelihood L(α,µ,k) using Eq. 3.9 and Eq. 3.10, i.e.,

L(α,µ,k) =
∑

(u,t,q,s)
∈Hc(T )

s · log

(
wT
q e
∗
u(t)

wT
q 1

)
− w

T
q e
∗
u(t)

wT
q 1

. (3.12)

Since e∗u(t) is linear in the model parameters α,µ and k, the function log x−x is concave, and a composition
of a linear function with a linear combination of concave functions is concave, the optimization problem above
is jointly convex in α, µ, and k. As a consequence, the global optimum can be efficiently found by many
algorithms. In practice, the limited memory BFGS with bounded variables (L-BFGS-B) algorithm [Zhu et al.,
1997] worked best for our problem.

Remarks. In this work, we are measuring effective learning, which accounts for the ability of a user to get
better assessment of her posts, and effective knowledge, which accounts for the gain in this ability that learning
from a knowledge item causes. Making these quantities correspond to real-life expertise and knowledge value
on a crowdlearning website requires careful mapping from the features on that website to learning events and
scores.

Moreover, using our model, one can only measure learning and knowledge if there is overlap between the
topics of a user’s learning and contributing events. Therefore, there is a trade-off between the granularity of
the topics chosen and the amount of data available for inference: increasing the granularity ensures accurate
mappings between learning and contributing events, but reduces the amount of data available to learn the
model parameters. We discuss this further in Section 3.2.4.
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Figure 3.12: Statistics of learning events (LE), question tags (QT) and answer tags (AT) in the Stack Overflow
dataset. In Panels (c) and (d), the x-axis denotes the tag index in order of popularity for each user.

3.2.2 Experiments on Synthetic Data

In this section, we first show that our model estimation method can accurately recover the true model
parameters from learning and contributing events generated under realistic conditions. We then show that,
as long as there are a sufficient number of contributions per learning event, the estimation becomes more
accurate as we feed more events into the estimation procedure. Finally, we show that our estimation method
can easily scale up to millions of users, knowledge items, and learning and contributing events.

Experimental setup. We carefully craft an experimental setup to closely mimic some of the empirical
patterns observed in real crowdlearning data, as given by Figure 3.12. Here, for simplicity, we assume the
topics associated to each knowledge item are specified by means of tags.

Given a set of users and knowledge items, we draw the users’ offsite learning rates {µua} and initial expertise
{αua} from U(0, 5) and U(0, 1), and the knowledge value of the items from the rescaled log-normal distribution
0.05 × lnN (0, 1). These choices ensure that the distribution of scores which users receive resembles the
distribution in real data. We set the users’ forgetting decay rate to ω = (11.6 days)−1, such that 50% of the
knowledge is forgotten roughly after the first week, and assume that the intensities of both users’ learning and
contributing events are (homogeneous) Poisson processes. We denote the total simulation time by T . We set
each user’s learning event rate to T/n, where n is drawn from a log-normal distribution, so that the number
of events per user fits well the empirical distribution (see Figure 3.12b), and each user’s contributing rate to
T/m, where m is drawn from an uniform distribution for easy control. Finally, for each user, we shuffle the
tag labels and set her tag learning propensity, defined as the probability that she up-votes a knowledge item
with a given tag, and her tag contributing propensity, defined as the probability that she contributes to a
knowledge item with a given tag, using the empirical distributions (see Figures 3.12c and 3.12d).

Then, we generate learning and contributing events as follows. First, we generate the timings of each user’s
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Figure 3.13: Estimated (y-axis) against true (x-axis) model parameters for the 1-tag synthetic datasets.
Each point corresponds to a user’s (a) trend µu or (b) baseline αu variable, and the line defined by x = y
corresponds to zero estimation error. Our estimation method achieves a Spearman’s correlation ρµ = 0.82
and ρα = 0.89. The results for 10-tag synthetic datasets are qualitatively similar.
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Figure 3.14: Estimated (y-axis) against true (x-axis) knowledge item values. Each point corresponds to a
knowledge item variable, and the line defined by x = y corresponds to zero estimation error. Our estimation
method achieves Spearman’s correlations ρ1-tag = 0.74 and ρ10-tag = 0.64.

learning events by drawing samples from the corresponding Poisson process, and assign each learning event to
a knowledge item such that the user’s tag learning propensity is satisfied. Then, we generate the timings of
each user’s contributions by drawing samples from the corresponding Poisson process, assign each contributing
event to a knowledge item such that the user’s tag contributing propensity is satisfied, and draw the quality
score from a Poisson distribution that depends on the user’s expertise on the item tags at the time of the
event, as given by Eq. (3.10). Unless explicitly stated, we only consider knowledge items with at least 10
associated learning events. Given this data, our goal is to find the knowledge value of the items users learned
from, as well as the users’ offsite learning rates and initial expertise by solving the maximum likelihood
estimation problem defined in Eq. (3.11).

Parameter estimation accuracy. We evaluate the accuracy of our model estimation procedure across all
users and knowledge items for a 1- and 10-tag dataset with ∼800 knowledge items. Figure 3.14 summarizes
the results for the estimation of the knowledge item values by means of two scatter plots. In all cases, we
find that points lie close to the line x = y, i.e., their estimation error is close to zero. We also observe
that the estimation of knowledge items in the 10-tag dataset is more challenging than in the 1-tag dataset.
Additionally, Figure 3.13 summarizes the results for the estimation of the user’s expertise baseline and trend
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Figure 3.15: Estimated against true model parameters for the 1-tag synthetic dataset. Panels (a) and (b)
show the correlation (CR) between the estimated and true model parameters against number of learning
events and median number of contributions per knowledge item, respectively. Panel (c) shows the RMSE
for the estimated trends, µ, against number of contributed events per user. In Panel (a), the number of
contributing events is 255,000 and the red dotted line shows the threshold (10) we chose for the learning
events per knowledge item in our dataset (see Section 3.2.3). In Panels (b) and (c), the number of learning
events is always 13,000 and the red dotted lines show the median number of contributions per knowledge
item and the minimum number of contributions per user in the experiments on our dataset, respectively (see
Section 3.2.3).

variable for the 1-tag dataset using scatter plots. Results for the 10-tag dataset are qualitatively similar
although the estimation is more challenging. In particular, if we look at the estimation of the knowledge
values, trends and baseline for the 1-tag dataset, our estimation method achieves a Spearman’s correlations
ρk = 0.74, ρµ = 0.82 and ρα = 0.89 while, for the 10-tag dataset, it achieves ρk = 0.64, ρµ = 0.76 and
ρα = 0.81. This is most likely due to the mixing of tag knowledge variables within the same knowledge item,
i.e., the linear combination of knowledge variables in Eq. (3.12).

Parameter estimation accuracy vs. number of learning events. In our model, we can think of
learning events as measurements of the amount of knowledge in a knowledge item, which are accumulated over
time in the users’ expertise, and of contributing events as noisy samples of the users’ expertise at particular
points in time. Therefore, intuitively, the more users learn from a knowledge item the easier it should become
to accurately estimate their associated knowledge value, as long as these users also contribute to other
knowledge items with overlapping topics. Figure 3.15a confirms this intuition by showing the Spearman’s
correlation against minimum number of learning events per knowledge item in a 1-tag dataset with 255,000
contributions.

Parameter estimation accuracy vs. number of contributing events. As pointed out above, we can
think of the score of contributing events as noisy samples of users’ expertise at particular points in time.
Therefore, one may expect the accuracy of our model parameter estimation to improve as the number of
contributions increases, due to a more fine-grained sampling of each user’s expertise. Figure 3.15b gives
empirical evidence that this indeed happens, by showing the Spearman’s correlation against average number
of answers per learning event in a 1-tag dataset with 13,000 learning events. Figure 3.15c shows how the
RMSE of the estimation of µ decreases as the number of contributions made by the user increases.

Scalability of parameter estimation. Crowd-learning sites such as Stack Overflow or AskReddit are
rapidly increasing their number of active users, questions and answers. For example, Stack Overflow recently
crossed the ∼10 million questions mark6. The pre-computation of all coefficients in Eq. (3.12), which is the
running time bottleneck, can be readily parallelized. Figure 3.16 shows that our model estimation method

6http://meta.stackoverflow.com/questions/303045/10-million-questions
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Figure 3.16: Running time (RT) of our model estimation method. In Panel (a), we consider ∼2 million
contributing events while varying number of learning events (and knowledge items); in Panel (b), we consider
∼1.8 million learning events while varying the number of contributions (per learner). For pre-processing, we
used ten machines with 48 cores and, for the optimization itself, we used a single machine with 48 cores. The
memory requirements were below 16 GB at all points of the pre-processing and optimization.

easily handles up to millions of learning events and contributing events, and scales almost linearly with the
number of learning events and contributions.

Thus, it should be possible to scale up our estimation method even further.

3.2.3 Experiments on Real data

In this section, we apply our model estimation method to a large-scale crowdlearning dataset from Stack
Overflow. First, we evaluate our model quantitatively by means of a prediction task: given two different
answers to a question, predict which one will receive a higher score. Then, we discuss the distribution of
the knowledge values and the effect of the kernel parameter on the estimation, identify different types of
learners and derive insights into their main characteristics. Finally, we study the interplay between learners
and contributors in crowdlearning sites and investigate to which extent users switch between learning and
contributing over time.

Data description. Our Stack Overflow dataset comprises ∼8 million questions, ∼13.7 million answers,
and ∼47.2 million upvotes. These questions and answers were posted by ∼1.9 million users during a six
year period, from the site’s inception on July 31, 2008 to September 14, 2014. Importantly, for each upvote,
our dataset contains its associated user identity, question or answer identity and timestamp7. We discard
the events which happened before 2010-01-01 (before the site had fully matured) and after 2014-06-01 (the
extent of the data-dump we had access to). Whenever in the data a user upvotes (writes) an answer, we
record it as a learning (contributing) event involving the user and the knowledge item containing the answer.
Moreover, we select the number of upvotes a user’s answer received in the first week after posting it as the
score of the contribution; downvotes were discarded because they constitute less than 3% of total votes
cast. Here, we consider only the first week of voting to prevent old contributions from gaining an unfair
advantage as they have more time to accumulate upvotes. Figure 3.12 provides general statistics on learning
and contributing events and tags usage. We find that the learning events per user (per question) follow a
log-normal (power-law) distribution. As shown, the tag usage is highly skewed towards few tags; most users
contribute and learn only from their favorite tags.

Data preprocessing. In Section 3.2.2, we have shown that the accuracy of our estimation method depends

7Stack Overflow generously gave us access to these additional metadata, which allows us to readily fit our model.
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Score difference # of pairs Off-site only Our model

≥ 1.0 31,639 52.5% 61.9%
≥ 2.0 19,253 52.9% 64.8%
≥ 3.0 10,804 53.2% 67.0%
≥ 4.0 5,910 53.7% 70.7%
≥ 5.0 3,250 55.0% 71.6%
≥ 6.0 1,935 56.0% 73.3%
≥ 7.0 1,159 56.8% 73.8%

Table 3.2: Performance of our model against a linear baseline model at predicting which one of two answers
to a question will receive a higher score. As the difference in score between the answers (and, hence, the
users’ expertise) increases, the competitive advantage of our model becomes more pronounced.

dramatically on the number of learning and contributing events per question and user (refer to Figure 3.15).
As a consequence, we can only expect our model estimation method to provide reliable and accurate results
in real data if the data we start with contains enough learning and contributing events per question and user.
To this aim, we carefully pre-process our large-scale dataset of learning and contributing events. We only
consider:

(i) Knowledge items with more than 10 associated learning events, which corresponds to a correlation value
≥ 0.8 between true and estimated knowledge parameters in synthetic data, as shown in Figure 3.15a.

(ii) Users that contribute (answer) more than 20 times in at least 10 unique months, which corresponds to
a RMSE value ≤ 2 for the estimated users’ baseline and trend parameters in synthetic data, as shown
in Figure 3.15c; and,

(iii) Top 10 tags in terms of number of learning events in the recorded data (i.e., java, c#, javascript,
php, android, jquery, python, html, c++, and mysql).

After these preprocessing steps, our dataset consists of ∼25 thousand users who learn from ∼66 thousand
knowledge items by means of ∼1.4 million learning events, and contribute to ∼2.5 million knowledge items,
by means of ∼3.8 million contributing events. Then, we correct for the overall decreasing trend on number of
upvotes per answer over time8 and since, for each knowledge item, most learning events occur after all the
contributions (answers) to the knowledge item took place, we assume its knowledge value to be constant. We
use the first event of each user in our dataset as as an estimate of her joining time.

Finally, we would like to highlight that the preprocessing steps above do not aim to reduce the size of the
original dataset but to increase the accuracy of our estimated model parameters and the reliability of our
derived qualitative insights — our model estimation method does easily scale to millions of learning and
contributing events. In this case, the pre-processing of the raw data using five machines with 48 cores
each took ∼30 minutes and our estimation method, implemented using the Intel MKL libraries, took ∼11.5
hours on a single machine with 48 cores. The memory requirements were below 16 GB at all points of the
pre-processing and optimization.

Quantitative evaluation. We evaluate our model quantitatively by means of the following prediction task:
given two different answers to a question, predict which one will receive a higher score, i.e., more number of
upvotes in the week after posting it.

— Experimental setup: We train our model using the first 80% of the answers provided by each learner, as well
as the learning events which occurred before them. Then, we match pairs of answers to the same questions
from the remaining 20% and predict which one will receive a higher score. Here, we only consider questions

8The number of upvotes per answer decreases over time because the number of answers grows at a faster rate than the number of
learners.
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Figure 3.17: Estimated knowledge values for knowledge items and useful upvotes for two different kernel
parameters, with half-life 0.5 days (12 hours) and 90 days. Panel (a) shows the distribution of knowledge
value per knowledge item follows a log-normal distribution with longer half-life leading to smaller knowledge
values and higher sparsity. Panel (b) shows what fraction of upvotes were useful (i.e., led to learning) per
learner: higher half-life leads to higher sparsity, which leads to fewer fraction of upvotes causing effective
learning.

with pairs of answers provided by users from our dataset such that their scores differ by at least one upvote.
There are ∼32 thousand such pairs in our dataset. Finally, we compare our model against a baseline linear
model which only accounts for off-site learning to show the benefits of including knowledge item variables.

— Results: Table 3.2 compares the performance of our model against the baseline model as the difference in
score between the answers (and, hence, the users’ expertise) increases. Our model consistently outperforms
the baseline for any score difference and the competitive advantage becomes more pronounced as the score
difference increases, reaching >73% accuracy when the score difference is ≥6.

Knowledge value and forgetting rate. In this section, we leverage our model to give insights on the
knowledge values across items in Stack Overflow for different forgetting rates, i.e., the kernel decay parameter
ω. We express the kernel decay parameter ω in units of half-life in days, i.e., the time to forget 50% of the
knowledge in an item. Figure 3.17a shows the distribution of estimated knowledge value across knowledge
items for two kernel parameters with half-life 0.5 days and 90 days. We find several interesting patterns.
Knowledge values in both settings follow a log-normal distribution, in which ∼10% of the items account for
∼75% of the overall knowledge. However, while for a half-life of 0.5 days, ∼53% of the knowledge items do not
contribute knowledge, this fraction increases to ∼70% for 90 days. A potential explanation for this difference
is that, by increasing the half-life, a knowledge item must show evidence of effective learning over longer
stretches of time to contribute knowledge and this happens more rarely. As a consequence, a smaller fraction
of upvotes lead to effective learning (i.e., being useful) when the half-life is high, as shown in Figure 3.17b –
when the half-life is 0.5 days (90 days), 42% (24%) of upvotes lead to learning.

In the remaining sections, for ease of exposition, we set the kernel parameter such that the half-life of
knowledge is 7 days (refer Figure 3.18), however, the insights obtained in the following sections are robust to
changes in the kernel parameter.

Types of learners. Here, our goal is to better understand the type of learners that use crowd-learning
sites as well as their characteristic properties. To this aim, we start by visualizing the estimated learning
trajectory for four different users — an average learner, an on-site learner, an off-site learner and an expert —
in Figure 3.19. Each of the users exhibits different characteristic properties. For example, the average learner
contributes answers with much less knowledge value (0.005) than the expert (0.034), and the on-site learner
acquires 55% of the knowledge by learning from items in Stack Overflow in contrast with the off-site learner,
who only learns 0.4% of the knowledge by those means.

Next, we investigate the interplay between on-site and off-site learning across all users. Here, given user u, we de-
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Figure 3.18: Negative log-likelihood plotted for different values of kernel parameter (expressed as half-life in
days). The y-axis shows the relative difference with respect to the minimum value. The likelihood nearly
plateaus (∼1%) for half-life between 0.5 and 90 days. The results we present are robust to parameter changing
within the range and we chose 7 days as a representative value.
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(b) Expert: (Avg. knowledge / contribution: 0.034)
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(c) On-site learner (on-site learning: 55%)
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(d) Off-site learner (on-site learning: 0.4%)

Figure 3.19: Estimated learning trajectory for four characteristic Stack Overflow users. The (average) learner
(a) contributes answers with much less knowledge value than the expert (b), i.e., 0.005 vs 0.034. The on-site
learner (c) acquires 55% of her knowledge by learning from items in Stack Overflow in contrast with the
off-site learner (d), who only learns 0.4% of her knowledge by those means. Day 0 in the plots is the date
2010-01-01.

fine on-site learning as the total expertise gathered by reading the knowledge items,
∑
a∈A

∑
q∈Hlu(T )

∫
kqaκω(t) dt,

off-site learning as the expertise gathered outside Stack Overflow,
∑
a∈A

∫
µuat dt, and overall learning as

the sum of both. One can think of these quantities as the aggregate number of upvotes (i.e., score) users
would have received on the site through either their on or off-site learning if they were posting answers at the
same rate. Note that unlike the reputation on Stack Overflow, which is a measure of how much a user has
effected others on the site, the on-site and off-site learning reflects how much a user has learned. Figure 3.20a
compares users’ on-site and off-site learning by means of a box plot. For x ≤ 2000, users achieving higher
on-site learning also achieve higher off-site learning, but over x > 2000, off-site learning becomes more
dominant. Our results seem to indicate that quick learners rely less on on-site learning, in relative terms.
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Figure 3.20: Behavior of learners in for tag c#. Panel (a) compares users’ on-site and off-site learning in a
box plot. For x ≤ 2000, users achieving higher on-site learning also achieve higher off-site learning, however,
over x > 2000, users off-site learning becomes more dominant. Panel (b) shows users’ overall learning against
starting expertise in a box plot. Users with very low or very high initial expertise, i.e., newbies and experts,
tend to increase their knowledge the least, in contrast, users in the middle of the range tend to increase it the
most. In both panels, the limits of the boxes are the 25%–75% percentiles and the red dashed lines shows the
median value.

Finally, we investigate the role that a user’s starting expertise plays on her overall learning over time by means
of a box plot, shown in Figure 3.20b. Here, the x-axis corresponds to a user’s starting expertise, αu, and the
y-axis to her overall learning. Interestingly, we find that users with very low or very high initial expertise, i.e.,
newbies and experts, tend to increase their knowledge the least, in contrast, users in the middle of the range
tend to increase it the most. This is in agreement with previous research, which indicated that in presence of
only positive reinforcement, the gain in expertise has a sigmoidal shape for learners, i.e., the newbies and
experts increase their expertise at lower rates than learners with medium levels of expertise [Leibowitz et al.,
2010].

Learners vs contributors. A crowd-learning site is only useful if it has both learners and contributors.
Here, we investigate two natural questions that emerge in such context:

I. Are learners and contributors equally common?

II. Are more prolific learners better contributors?

To answer the first question, we compute the distribution of learned and contributed knowledge per user.
Here, we estimate the knowledge value of each contribution (i.e., answer) in a knowledge item by dividing the
total knowledge item value across contributions proportionally to their quality scores (upvotes). Figures 3.21a
and 3.21b summarize the results. Although, in absolute numbers, there are more learners than contributors
in our dataset, the amount of knowledge fed into the site by the contributors shows higher variability than
the knowledge learned by users – the distribution of contributed knowledge is fat tailed (α ≈ 2.26).

Next, we investigate the second question and assess whether more prolific learners are better contributors.
To do so, we calculate the average knowledge value per contribution across users that have learned similar
amount of knowledge over time, i.e., sum of the knowledge value of all the knowledge items the user learned
from,

∑
a∈A

∑
q∈Hlu(T ) kqa. Figure 3.21c shows that the users that learn more knowledge are also more

proficient at producing high knowledge contributions. In other words, our results suggest that “by learning
you will teach; by teaching you will learn.”

3.2.4 Discussion

In this section, we take a step back and discuss the limitations of our model. First, we remark that, due
to the large number of parameters in the model, it is necessary to have access to large amount of data for
our model estimation method to be accurate. However, this limitation can be overcome, to some extent,
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Figure 3.21: Learners vs contributors in Stack Overflow. Panels (a) and (b) show the distribution of overall
learned and contributed knowledge per user. The former follows a log-normal distribution (µ ≈ 1.39, σ ≈ 1.09),
while the latter follows a power-law (α ≈ 2.26, xmin ≈ 1.84). This shows that through the contributors are
fewer in number than learners in absolute terms, they show much higher variability. Panel (c) shows a user’s
average knowledge value per contribution against overall learned knowledge in a box plot. The red dotted
line shows the median values and the box limits are the 25%–75% percentiles. Interestingly, the users that
learn more knowledge are also more proficient at producing high knowledge contributions.

by linking expertise of a user across different platforms or sites (e.g., MOOCs), i.e., our model can easily
assimilate traces available for the same user from those sites.

In our model, it is also crucial that the score reflects the true assessment of the knowledge content of the
item and not of, say, the popularity of the contributor. In the case of Stack Overflow, which is a strict and
self-regulated community, upvotes are seldom granted to answers which do not address the question — cases
of serial upvoting are caught and remedied quickly which (mostly) prevents users from voting as a thank
you gesture. As a consequence, on Stack Overflow, upvotes on answers are a good assessment of the quality
of the posts. However, a sensible choice for scores in platforms or sites with milder self-regulation may be
challenging.

Finally, the learning events also need to be chosen such that they are not conflated with other objectives the
user may have on the website. On Stack Overflow, if a user only upvotes a question, it indicates that she
relates with the problem but none of the answers (if any) provide a solution. However, upvoting an answer is
evidence that the Q&A pair taught the user something.

These unique features and mechanisms afforded by Stack Overflow allow us to easily identify learning events
and assessments. Finding similar features in a different social network would require careful reasoning and
justification.

3.2.5 Conclusion

In this chapter, we proposed a probabilistic model of crowdlearning, naturally designed to fit fine-grained
learning and contributing event data. The key innovation of our model is modeling the evolution of users’
expertise over time as a latent stochastic process, driven by both off-site and on-site learning. Then, we
develop a scalable estimation method to fit the model parameters from millions of recorded learning events
and contributions. Finally, we applied our model to a large set of learning and contributing events from Stack
Overflow and found several interesting insights. For example, there is ample variation on the popularity of
knowledge items (questions with their answers) with similar knowledge values and items with high knowledge
value are rare. Newbies and experts acquire less knowledge than users in the middle range. Prolific learners
tend to be also proficient contributors that share knowledge with high knowledge value.
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Chapter 4

Competitive Knowledge and
Information Dissemination

In the previous section, we proposed models for the process of knowledge and information dissemination in a
collaborative setting. This section looks at the process of information and knowledge dissemination from the
perspective of the content creators, where the users are competing with other users for the attention of their
shared followers.

The process of dissemination of information on the internet changed in a fundamental manner with the
advent of social-media sites like Twitter and Facebook. Unlike the more traditional setting studied in the
previous sections, where the key focus of the sites is on the content, the new social-media sites make explicit
follower-followee relationships their primary features. This allows users to personalize their corner of the
internet by picking and choosing who they befriend in the virtual world. This, in turn, leads to a personalized
feed of information which each person curates for themselves to the extent permitted by the increasingly
algorithmic bent of the sites. This feed collects the content posted by the followees of the user (i.e., the
follower) and the user consumes them (or a part thereof) upon logging in, or in real time as push notifications.
Recent empirical studies have suggested that the higher a post is on a follower’s feed the more likely is
the follower to interact with it and that users seldom reach information which is hidden beyond a fold, i.e.,
requires scrolling before it becomes visible [Hodas and Lerman, 2012, Lerman and Hogg, 2014, Kang and
Lerman, 2015, Spasojevic et al., 2015]. Hence, all broadcasters of information, i.e., the followees of the
follower, are truly competing with each other, vying for the attention of their respective followers. The
nascent field of social-media marketing [Constantinides, 2014] is generally focused on creating viral content
by means of adjusting the content of posts. However, the best content will not make an iota of difference if
the posts are not visible on the feeds of the followers at all. This section looks at the problem of competitive
dissemination at the granularity of a single broadcaster and device algorithmic solutions for the problem of
estimating the visibility and controlling the time of posts.

In light of this competition, first, we explore the when-to-post problem in an idealized setting, i.e., under the
assumption that the broadcaster is notified of the change of visibility of his posts whenever the competitors
make their posts in real time. This problem presents a perfect setting to further explore the competitive
dissemination setting. Spasojevic et al. [2015] did the seminal empirical study of when was the “best” time
to make posts on Twitter and Facebook, i.e., time which elicits most likes/shares/comments/responses
from other users. Since then, this problem has received some media attention from the popular media
and has prompted research into algorithmic solutions to the problem under various assumptions and
with different objectives [Karimi et al., 2016, Zarezade et al., 2017a]. Section 4.1 describes a general
reinforcement learning based method which will be able to learn the best times to post. This work was done
in collaboration with co-researchers at MPI-SWS presented at the Neural Information Processing Systems
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(NeurIPS) conference [Upadhyay et al., 2018].

Section 4.2 considers the problem of keeping up with changing content online faced by broadcasters. In
particular, I consider how to learn how a user’s posts are performing on the feeds of the followers, i.e., whether
they are visible in the top-k or not, or what their position is on the feeds. However, the scale of the Internet,
the restrictions placed on the user by the platform, e.g., rate limited API, and the real-time dynamics of
the feeds make this a challenging problem. I draw parallels between this challenge and the task which the
web-crawlers face while indexing the entire the Internet and discuss approaches to solve this estimation
problem in Section 4.2. This work will yield an algorithmic solution with theoretical guarantees which can
help relax the idealized assumptions we had made while studying, e.g., the when-to-post problem. This work
was done with researchers from Yahoo! Research Labs and Poznan University. The results were presented at
the 34th AAAI conference on Artificial Intelligence [Upadhyay et al., 2020].

4.1 Deep Reinforcement Learning for when-to-post problem

Spasojevic et al. [2015] showed by means of an empirical study that certain times and week-days were better
than others to make posts at when it came to receiving likes/shares/comments/responses from the other
users. In this section, I will go a step further and frame this as a problem of competitive dissemination. This
allows for a much more granular formulation which could be adapted for each broadcaster and will allow us
to algorithmically determine the best posting times in an online fashion.

We use the framework of marked temporal point processes (MTPPs) [Aalen et al., 2008a] to model the posting
behavior of our user (i.e., our broadcaster) as well as the other users (i.e., other broadcasters) on the network.
In recent years, the framework of MTPPs has become increasingly popular for modeling asynchronous event
data in continuous time in a wide range of application domains, from social and information networks to
finance or health informatics. For example, in social and information networks, events may represent users’
posts, clicks or likes; in finance, they may represent buying and selling orders; or, in health informatics,
they may represent when a patient exhibits different symptoms or receives treatment. In most cases, the
development of a new model reduces to the problem of designing an appropriate functional form for the
conditional intensity (or intensities) of the events of interest as well as the distribution of the corresponding
mark(s).

The when-to-post problem can be expressed with this formalism by representing the posting behavior of users
as MTPPs. This representation was suggested by Karimi et al. [2016], though their formulation was closer to
the setting explored by Spasojevic et al. [2015]. They came up with an offline method which determined
the intensity of posting for each hour of the week which would have been optimal in the past for a post
to appear at the top of the followers’ feeds. However, one can do much more granular controlling of the
posting rate by framing it as an online optimization problem. In this context, a recent line of work [Wang
et al., 2018, 2017, Zarezade et al., 2018, 2017a] has exploited an alternative view of the dynamics of the
MTPPs representing users’ posting behavior as stochastic differential equations (SDEs) with jumps [Hanson,
2007] to design online, adaptive interventions using stochastic optimal control. These online approaches
show significant improvement over the offline approach of Karimi et al. [2016]. While this line of work has
shown promise at enhancing the functioning of social and information systems, their wide spread use and
deployment is precluded mainly by two drawbacks. First, they make strong assumptions about the functional
form of the conditional intensities and mark distributions of the MTPPs, which in turn prevent them from
using state of the art MTPP models based on deep learning [Du et al., 2016, Mei and Eisner, 2017, Jing
and Smola, 2017]. Second, the objective functions that the interventions optimize upon, need to be carefully
chosen to ensure that the underlying stochastic optimal control problem remains tractable. As a consequence,
the use of (more) meaningful objective functions with clear semantics is often off limits. In this work, these
drawbacks are addressed by approaching the problem from the perspective of deep reinforcement learning of
MTPPs.

More specifically, first a novel reinforcement learning problem is introduced where both the actions taken
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Figure 4.1: Reinforcement learning setups. In the traditional discrete time setting [Sutton and Barto, 1998],
actions and feedback occur in discrete time; in the continuous time setting [Doya, 2000], actions and feedback
are real value functions in continuous time; and, in the marked temporal point process setting (our work),
actions and feedback are asynchronous events localized in continuous time.

by an agent (e.g., the posts made by the broadcaster we wish to help) and the feedback it receives from its
environment (e.g., posts of other broadcasters) are asynchronous stochastic events in continuous time, which
are characterized using MTPPs. Here, the goal is finding the optimal intensity and mark distribution for the
agent’s actions—the optimal policy—that maximize an arbitrary reward function, which may depend on its
actions and the feedback. Then, a novel policy gradient method is derived, specially designed to solve the
above problem, which embeds the agent’s actions and the feedback from the environment into real-valued
vectors using deep recurrent neural networks (RNNs).

In contrast with the literature on stochastic optimal control of SDEs with jumps, this method does not make
any assumptions on the functional form of the conditional intensity (or intensities) and mark distribution(s)
characterizing the feedback, and it allows for arbitrarily complex reward functions.

Moreover, it departs from previous work in the reinforcement learning literature [Doya, 2000, Duan et al.,
2016, Farajtabar et al., 2017, Frémaux et al., 2013, Lillicrap et al., 2015, Mnih et al., 2016, Sutton and Barto,
1998, Vasilaki et al., 2009, Wierstra et al., 2007] in two key aspects, which are also illustrated in Figure 4.1:

1. The broadcaster’s actions (i.e., posts) and environment’s feedback (i.e., the posts of the other broadcast-
ers) are asynchronous stochastic events in continuous time. In contrast, previous work has considered
synchronous actions and (potentially delayed) feedback in discrete time [Duan et al., 2016, Lillicrap
et al., 2015, Mnih et al., 2016, Wierstra et al., 2007], with few notable exceptions [Doya, 2000, Frémaux
et al., 2013, Vasilaki et al., 2009]. While these exceptions considered continuous time, they assumed
actions and feedback to be continuous and deterministic and the dynamics of the environment to be
known.1

2. The policy is a conditional intensity function (and a mark distribution), which is used to sample the
times (and marks) of the agent’s actions. Here, note that a sampled agent’s action may need to be
resampled due to the occurrence of new feedback events before the sampled time. In contrast, previous
works considered the policy to be a probability distribution or, seldom, a deterministic function [Doya,
2000, Frémaux et al., 2013, Vasilaki et al., 2009].

The approach, named Temporal Point Process Reinforcement Learning (TPPRL), is general and can be
applied to any setting where we can simulate or reply the actions of the environment and evaluate the reward.

4.1.1 Formulation

In this section, we first briefly revisit the theoretical framework of marked temporal point processes [Aalen
et al., 2008a] and then use it to formally define our novel reinforcement learning problem, where an agent
interacts with a complex environment by means of asynchronous stochastic discrete events in continuous time.

1This setting should not be confused with the asynchronous setting of Mnih et al. [2016], where the gradient descent is asynchronous
but the action/observations are synchronous and the system evolves at discrete time steps.
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Marked temporal point processes. A marked temporal point process (MTPP) is a random process
whose realization consists of an ordered sequence of events localized in time, i.e.,

H = {e0 = (t0, z0), e1 = (t1, z1), . . . , en = (tn, zn)},

where ti ∈ R+ is the time of occurrence of event i ∈ Z and zi ∈ Z is the associated mark. The actual meaning
of the events varies across applications, e.g. in social networks, ti may represent the time when a message is
posted, clicked or liked, zi may represent the type of interaction, the message content, or its polarity, and the
domain of the marks Z is application dependent. Here, we characterize the event times of a MTPP using
a conditional intensity function λ∗(t), which is the probability of observing an event in the time window
[t, t+ dt) given the events history Ht = {ei = (ti, zi) ∈ H | ti < t}, i.e.,

λ∗(t) := P{event in [t, t+ dt) |Ht}, (4.1)

where the sign ∗ means that the intensity may depend on the history Ht. Moreover, we characterize the
marks of the events using a distribution m(z |Ht) = m∗(z), which is the probability that mark z is selected,
if an event has occurred at time t. Then, we can compute the likelihood of a history of events AT ⊆ HT as:

P(AT ) :=


 ∏

ei∈AT

Prob. of an action at ti︷ ︸︸ ︷
λ∗(ti) m∗(zi)︸ ︷︷ ︸

Prob. of mark zi




Prob. of no actions at t∈ [0,T ]\{ti}︷ ︸︸ ︷

exp

(
−
∫ T

0

λ∗(s) ds

)
. (4.2)

In the remainder of the paper, whenever an intensity function and mark distribution are parametrized by θ,
we write λ∗θ(·), m∗θ(·), Pθ(AT ), and, for notational simplicity, use p∗θ = (λ∗θ,m

∗
θ) as a short-hand to denote the

joint probability density of the MTPP. Recent literature [Du et al., 2016, Farajtabar et al., 2017, Karimi
et al., 2016, Kim et al., 2018, Mei and Eisner, 2017, Wang et al., 2017, Zarezade et al., 2018] has established
that MTPPs outperform other models (e.g., exponential law) in their ability to accurately predict online and
off-line human actions.

Reinforcement learning of marked temporal point processes. Assume there is an agent who takes
actions in a complex environment and the environment also provides feedback to the agent over time.
Moreover, both the actions and the feedback are asynchronous stochastic events localized in time and thus
we characterize them using marked temporal point processes (MTPPs), i.e.,

• Action events: A = {ei = (ti, yi)}, where (ti, yi) ∼ p∗A;θ = (λ∗θ,m
∗
θ)

• Feedback events: F = {fi = (ti, zi)}, where (ti, zi) ∼ p∗F;φ = (λ∗φ,m
∗
φ)

In the above characterization, we allow the joint probability densities p∗A;θ and p∗F;φ to depend on the joint
history of events Ht := At∪Ft. Finally, after a cut-off time T , we assume that the agent receives an arbitrary
(stochastic) reward R∗(T ), which may depend on the agent’s actions AT and the environment’s feedback FT .

Given the above problem setting, we can formally define our reinforcement learning (RL) problem for marked
temporal point processes as follows:

Problem definition. Given an agent with p∗A;θ = (λ∗θ,m
∗
θ), an environment with p∗F;φ = (λ∗φ,m

∗
φ) and an

arbitrary stochastic reward R∗(T ), the goal is to find the optimal action intensity and mark distribution—the
optimal policy—that maximize the expected reward. Formally,

maximizep∗A;θ(·) EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·) [R∗(T )] , (4.3)

where the expectation is taken over all possible realizations of the marked temporal point processes associated
to the agent’s action events and the environment’s feedback events. In the remainder of the paper, we will
denote the optimal policy using π∗(θ) = argmaxp∗A;θ(·) E [R∗(T )].
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<latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit>

t!
<latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit>

t!
<latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit>

(a) Data and representation

t!
<latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit>

t!
<latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit>

t!
<latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HVJKtLEY5ibxojYW9X35Pz1e8OE=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJgYxnFxEByhL3NJlmye3vszgnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xc7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelEhh0fe/vdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqW50axltMS206EbVcipi3UKDkncRwqiLJH6PJzdx/fOLGCh0/4DThoaKjWAwFo5hLPdT9as2v+znIKgkKUoMCzX71qzfQLFU8Riaptd3ATzDMqEHBJJ9VeqnlCWUTOuJdR2OquA2z/NYZOXPKgAy1cRUjydXfExlV1k5V5DoVxbFd9ubif143xeF1mIk4SZHHbLFomEqCmswfJwNhOEM5dYQyI9ythI2poQxdPBUXQrD88ippX9QDvx7cXdYa90UcZTiBUziHAK6gAbfQhBYwGMMzvMKbp7wX7937WLSWvGLmGP7A+/wBOdyOZQ==</latexit>

t 2 Ht
<latexit sha1_base64="+GNtUoW3lu/UXWynyGRhEV07FjQ=">AAAB+3icbVC7TgJBFL3rE/GFWNpMJBorsmujJYkNJRh5JLAhs8MAE2ZnNzN3jWTDr9hYaIytvd9gZ/wZZ4FCwZNMcnLOvblnThBLYdB1v5y19Y3Nre3cTn53b//gsHBUbJoo0Yw3WCQj3Q6o4VIo3kCBkrdjzWkYSN4KxjeZ37rn2ohI3eEk5n5Ih0oMBKNopV6hiKQrVDekOGJUptVpD3uFklt2ZyCrxFuQUuW8/v0BALVe4bPbj1gScoVMUmM6nhujn1KNgkk+zXcTw2PKxnTIO5YqGnLjp7PsU3JmlT4ZRNo+hWSm/t5IaWjMJAzsZBbSLHuZ+J/XSXBw7adCxQlyxeaHBokkGJGsCNIXmjOUE0so08JmJWxENWVo68rbErzlL6+S5mXZc8te3bZxC3Pk4ARO4QI8uIIKVKEGDWDwAI/wDC/O1HlyXp23+eias9g5hj9w3n8AMEqWzQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="btUehsqnwkZ8/Cz5NuT65Pzoz0k=">AAAB+3icbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXKSOLRQViqhIWGCuxdGwRfUhNFDmu01p1nMi+QVRRP4KFkYWhCLHyE4xsiJ/BfQzQciRLR+fcq3t8gkRwDbb9ZeXW1jc2t/LbhZ3dvf2D4mGppeNUUdaksYhVJyCaCS5ZEzgI1kkUI1EgWDsYXk/99h1TmsfyFkYJ8yLSlzzklICR/GIJsMulGxEYUCKy2tgHv1i2K/YMeJU4C1KunjW+Px4fJnW/+On2YppGTAIVROuuYyfgZUQBp4KNC26qWULokPRZ11BJIqa9bJZ9jE+N0sNhrMyTgGfq742MRFqPosBMTkPqZW8q/ud1UwivvIzLJAUm6fxQmAoMMZ4WgXtcMQpiZAihipusmA6IIhRMXQVTgrP85VXSuqg4dsVpmDZu0Bx5dIxO0Dly0CWqohqqoyai6B49oQl6scbWs/Vqvc1Hc9Zi5wj9gfX+A6b7mKU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="btUehsqnwkZ8/Cz5NuT65Pzoz0k=">AAAB+3icbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXKSOLRQViqhIWGCuxdGwRfUhNFDmu01p1nMi+QVRRP4KFkYWhCLHyE4xsiJ/BfQzQciRLR+fcq3t8gkRwDbb9ZeXW1jc2t/LbhZ3dvf2D4mGppeNUUdaksYhVJyCaCS5ZEzgI1kkUI1EgWDsYXk/99h1TmsfyFkYJ8yLSlzzklICR/GIJsMulGxEYUCKy2tgHv1i2K/YMeJU4C1KunjW+Px4fJnW/+On2YppGTAIVROuuYyfgZUQBp4KNC26qWULokPRZ11BJIqa9bJZ9jE+N0sNhrMyTgGfq742MRFqPosBMTkPqZW8q/ud1UwivvIzLJAUm6fxQmAoMMZ4WgXtcMQpiZAihipusmA6IIhRMXQVTgrP85VXSuqg4dsVpmDZu0Bx5dIxO0Dly0CWqohqqoyai6B49oQl6scbWs/Vqvc1Hc9Zi5wj9gfX+A6b7mKU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SvJrisSAoGLSD/jP9v7xVQadqdI=">AAAB+3icbVA9T8MwFHTKVylfoYwsFhUSU5WwwFiJpWNBtEVqoshxndaq40T2C6KK8ldYGECIlT/Cxr/BaTNAy0mWTnfv6Z0vTAXX4DjfVm1jc2t7p77b2Ns/ODyyj5sDnWSKsj5NRKIeQqKZ4JL1gYNgD6liJA4FG4azm9IfPjKleSLvYZ4yPyYTySNOCRgpsJuAPS69mMCUEpF3iwACu+W0nQXwOnEr0kIVeoH95Y0TmsVMAhVE65HrpODnRAGnghUNL9MsJXRGJmxkqCQx036+yF7gc6OMcZQo8yTghfp7Iyex1vM4NJNlSL3qleJ/3iiD6NrPuUwzYJIuD0WZwJDgsgg85opREHNDCFXcZMV0ShShYOpqmBLc1S+vk8Fl23Xa7q3T6txVddTRKTpDF8hFV6iDuqiH+oiiJ/SMXtGbVVgv1rv1sRytWdXOCfoD6/MHDv6Uew==</latexit>

Wt, bt
<latexit sha1_base64="eADG69tx1QGJmvKfRMtgSHjA9d4=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hLDrRY8BL54kinlAsiyzk9lkyOzsOtMrhCU/4cWDIl79A7/Dm3/j5HHQxIKGoqqb7q4wlcKg6347K6tr6xubha3i9s7u3n7p4LBpkkwz3mCJTHQ7pIZLoXgDBUreTjWncSh5KxxeTfzWI9dGJOoeRyn3Y9pXIhKMopXarQArJAwwKJXdqjsFWSbenJRrlc8bsKgHpa9uL2FZzBUySY3peG6Kfk41Cib5uNjNDE8pG9I+71iqaMyNn0/vHZNTq/RIlGhbCslU/T2R09iYURzazpjiwCx6E/E/r5NhdOnnQqUZcsVmi6JMEkzI5HnSE5ozlCNLKNPC3krYgGrK0EZUtCF4iy8vk+Z51XOr3q1N4w5mKMAxnMAZeHABNbiGOjSAgYQneIFX58F5dt6c91nrijOfOYI/cD5+AD9okPM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P6p55UNgUrARyA3X5+yDTdJ0EfI=">AAAB73icbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+omJlMxgEixB2bbQM2NgIUcwDkmWZncwmQ2YfztwVwpKfsLFQxNY/8DvsrP0NCyePQhMPXDiccy/33uMnUmi07U8rt7S8srqWXy9sbG5t7xR39xo6ThXjdRbLWLV8qrkUEa+jQMlbieI09CVv+oOLsd+850qLOLrFYcLdkPYiEQhG0Uitpodl4nvoFUt2xZ6ALBJnRkrV8vvV99fBds0rfnS6MUtDHiGTVOu2YyfoZlShYJKPCp1U84SyAe3xtqERDbl2s8m9I3JslC4JYmUqQjJRf09kNNR6GPqmM6TY1/PeWPzPa6cYnLuZiJIUecSmi4JUEozJ+HnSFYozlENDKFPC3EpYnyrK0ERUMCE48y8vksZpxbErzrVJ4wamyMMhHMEJOHAGVbiEGtSBgYQHeIJn6856tF6s12lrzprN7MMfWG8/76aS9A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P6p55UNgUrARyA3X5+yDTdJ0EfI=">AAAB73icbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+omJlMxgEixB2bbQM2NgIUcwDkmWZncwmQ2YfztwVwpKfsLFQxNY/8DvsrP0NCyePQhMPXDiccy/33uMnUmi07U8rt7S8srqWXy9sbG5t7xR39xo6ThXjdRbLWLV8qrkUEa+jQMlbieI09CVv+oOLsd+850qLOLrFYcLdkPYiEQhG0Uitpodl4nvoFUt2xZ6ALBJnRkrV8vvV99fBds0rfnS6MUtDHiGTVOu2YyfoZlShYJKPCp1U84SyAe3xtqERDbl2s8m9I3JslC4JYmUqQjJRf09kNNR6GPqmM6TY1/PeWPzPa6cYnLuZiJIUecSmi4JUEozJ+HnSFYozlENDKFPC3EpYnyrK0ERUMCE48y8vksZpxbErzrVJ4wamyMMhHMEJOHAGVbiEGtSBgYQHeIJn6856tF6s12lrzprN7MMfWG8/76aS9A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IjyUhn+QhJKrTWILHnFsMuKLYGk=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBg5TEix4LXjxWsR/QhrDZbtqlm03cnQgl9E948aCIV/+ON/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSqFQdf9dkpr6xubW+Xtys7u3v5B9fCobZJMM95iiUx0N6SGS6F4CwVK3k01p3EoeScc38z8zhPXRiTqAScp92M6VCISjKKVup0AL0gYYFCtuXV3DrJKvILUoEAzqH71BwnLYq6QSWpMz3NT9HOqUTDJp5V+ZnhK2ZgOec9SRWNu/Hx+75ScWWVAokTbUkjm6u+JnMbGTOLQdsYUR2bZm4n/eb0Mo2s/FyrNkCu2WBRlkmBCZs+TgdCcoZxYQpkW9lbCRlRThjaiig3BW355lbQv655b9+7cWuO+iKMMJ3AK5+DBFTTgFprQAgYSnuEV3pxH58V5dz4WrSWnmDmGP3A+fwBK2I+B</latexit>

ti � ti�1
<latexit sha1_base64="pkHrGCzZOfSBaNm7yHHtv4RoVwY=">AAAB8nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBBySdj1oseAF49RzAOSZZmdzCZDZneWmV4hLPkMLx4U8erXePPmL/gHTh4HTSxoKKq66e4KUykMuu6ns7a+sbm1Xdgp7u7tHxyWjo5bRmWa8SZTUulOSA2XIuFNFCh5J9WcxqHk7XB0PfXbD1wboZJ7HKfcj+kgEZFgFK3UxUBUMchF1ZsEpbJbc2cgq8RbkHLdq3x/AUAjKH30+oplMU+QSWpM13NT9HOqUTDJJ8VeZnhK2YgOeNfShMbc+Pns5Ak5t0qfRErbSpDM1N8TOY2NGceh7YwpDs2yNxX/87oZRld+LpI0Q56w+aIokwQVmf5P+kJzhnJsCWVa2FsJG1JNGdqUijYEb/nlVdK6qHluzbu1adzBHAU4hTOogAeXUIcbaEATGCh4hGd4cdB5cl6dt3nrmrOYOYE/cN5/AAQnk1k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FAa4VqcC+evk5m6vXTHYMaKS7q0=">AAAB8nicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUsLF4OQJmHHRsuAjVhFMQ/YLMvsZJIMmZ1ZZu4KYcln2FgoYmvpl9jZ+wP+gZNHoYkHLhzOuZd774kSwQ143qeTW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd294r7B02jUk1ZgyqhdDsihgkuWQM4CNZONCNxJFgrGl5O/NY904YreQejhAUx6Uve45SAlXwIeQXCjFfwOCyWvKo3hbtM8JyUarj8/fV+fVwPix+drqJpzCRQQYzxsZdAkBENnAo2LnRSwxJCh6TPfEsliZkJsunJY/fUKl23p7QtCe5U/T2RkdiYURzZzpjAwCx6E/E/z0+hdxFkXCYpMElni3qpcEG5k//dLteMghhZQqjm9laXDogmFGxKBRsCXnx5mTTPqtir4hubxi2aIY+O0AkqI4zOUQ1doTpqIIoUekBP6NkB59F5cV5nrTlnPnOI/sB5+wGG6ZR6</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FAa4VqcC+evk5m6vXTHYMaKS7q0=">AAAB8nicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUsLF4OQJmHHRsuAjVhFMQ/YLMvsZJIMmZ1ZZu4KYcln2FgoYmvpl9jZ+wP+gZNHoYkHLhzOuZd774kSwQ143qeTW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd294r7B02jUk1ZgyqhdDsihgkuWQM4CNZONCNxJFgrGl5O/NY904YreQejhAUx6Uve45SAlXwIeQXCjFfwOCyWvKo3hbtM8JyUarj8/fV+fVwPix+drqJpzCRQQYzxsZdAkBENnAo2LnRSwxJCh6TPfEsliZkJsunJY/fUKl23p7QtCe5U/T2RkdiYURzZzpjAwCx6E/E/z0+hdxFkXCYpMElni3qpcEG5k//dLteMghhZQqjm9laXDogmFGxKBRsCXnx5mTTPqtir4hubxi2aIY+O0AkqI4zOUQ1doTpqIIoUekBP6NkB59F5cV5nrTlnPnOI/sB5+wGG6ZR6</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y2D3n2PzL4x7YAbo6T6kDNA+NjM=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgpSXxoseCF49V7Ae0IWy2m3bpZjfsToQS+jO8eFDEq7/Gm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8KBXcoOd9O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzSMSrTlLWpEkr3ImKY4JK1kaNgvVQzkkSCdaPJ7dzvPjFtuJKPOE1ZkJCR5DGnBK3Ux5DXMcx53Z+F1ZrX8BZw14lfkBoUaIXVr8FQ0SxhEqkgxvR9L8UgJxo5FWxWGWSGpYROyIj1LZUkYSbIFyfP3AurDN1YaVsS3YX6eyIniTHTJLKdCcGxWfXm4n9eP8P4Jsi5TDNkki4XxZlwUbnz/90h14yimFpCqOb2VpeOiSYUbUoVG4K/+vI66Vw1fK/h33u15kMRRxnO4BwuwYdraMIdtKANFBQ8wyu8Oei8OO/Ox7K15BQzp/AHzucPwqeQ7w==</latexit>

Wf
<latexit sha1_base64="xBQ4WQ7PjIruNgLnb477G+A0NZQ=">AAAB6nicdVDJSgNBEK1xjXGLevTSGARPoTuISW4BLx7jkgWSIfR0epImPQvdPUIYAv6AFw+KePUX/BFvfoh3exIFFX1Q8Hiviqp6XiyFNhi/OQuLS8srq7m1/PrG5tZ2YWe3paNEMd5kkYxUx6OaSxHyphFG8k6sOA08ydve+DTz29dcaRGFV2YSczegw1D4glFjpct23+8XiriEMSaEoIyQygm2pFarlkkVkcyyKNaP319uAKDRL7z2BhFLAh4aJqnWXYJj46ZUGcEkn+Z7ieYxZWM65F1LQxpw7aazU6fo0CoD5EfKVmjQTP0+kdJA60ng2c6AmpH+7WXiX143MX7VTUUYJ4aHbL7ITyQyEcr+RgOhODNyYgllSthbERtRRZmx6eRtCF+fov9Jq1wiuETObRoXMEcO9uEAjoBABepwBg1oAoMh3MI9PDjSuXMenad564LzObMHP+A8fwADC5CU</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hLx7TQiLrLzON4riwBdNkcuLsnY=">AAAB6nicdVC7SgNBFL3rM8ZX1NJmMAhWYSaISbqAjWV85AFJCLOT2WTI7IOZWSEs6WxtLBSxtbOy8Efs/BB7ZxMFFT1w4XDOvdx7jxtJoQ3Gb87c/MLi0nJmJbu6tr6xmdvabugwVozXWShD1XKp5lIEvG6EkbwVKU59V/KmOzpO/eYlV1qEwYUZR7zr00EgPMGosdJ5s+f1cnlcwBgTQlBKSOkIW1KplIukjEhqWeSrh+8vV89PmVov99rphyz2eWCYpFq3CY5MN6HKCCb5JNuJNY8oG9EBb1saUJ/rbjI9dYL2rdJHXqhsBQZN1e8TCfW1Hvuu7fSpGerfXir+5bVj45W7iQii2PCAzRZ5sUQmROnfqC8UZ0aOLaFMCXsrYkOqKDM2nawN4etT9D9pFAsEF8ipTeMMZsjALuzBARAoQRVOoAZ1YDCAa7iFO0c6N8698zBrnXM+Z3bgB5zHD+S7kfw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hLx7TQiLrLzON4riwBdNkcuLsnY=">AAAB6nicdVC7SgNBFL3rM8ZX1NJmMAhWYSaISbqAjWV85AFJCLOT2WTI7IOZWSEs6WxtLBSxtbOy8Efs/BB7ZxMFFT1w4XDOvdx7jxtJoQ3Gb87c/MLi0nJmJbu6tr6xmdvabugwVozXWShD1XKp5lIEvG6EkbwVKU59V/KmOzpO/eYlV1qEwYUZR7zr00EgPMGosdJ5s+f1cnlcwBgTQlBKSOkIW1KplIukjEhqWeSrh+8vV89PmVov99rphyz2eWCYpFq3CY5MN6HKCCb5JNuJNY8oG9EBb1saUJ/rbjI9dYL2rdJHXqhsBQZN1e8TCfW1Hvuu7fSpGerfXir+5bVj45W7iQii2PCAzRZ5sUQmROnfqC8UZ0aOLaFMCXsrYkOqKDM2nawN4etT9D9pFAsEF8ipTeMMZsjALuzBARAoQRVOoAZ1YDCAa7iFO0c6N8698zBrnXM+Z3bgB5zHD+S7kfw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DjlpGcUXmCsupSUaCFxuTacme68=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqiRd2HZXcOOyPvqAtpRMmmlDM5khyQhl6Ce4caGIW7/InX9jpq2gogcuHM65l3vv8WMpjMX4w8utrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjtokSzXiLRTLSXZ8aLoXiLSus5N1Ycxr6knf86WXmd+65NiJSd3YW80FIx0oEglHrpNvOMBgWS7iMMSaEoIyQ6gV2pF6vVUgNkcxyKMEKzWHxvT+KWBJyZZmkxvQIju0gpdoKJvm80E8Mjymb0jHvOapoyM0gXZw6R2dOGaEg0q6URQv1+0RKQ2Nmoe86Q2on5reXiX95vcQGtUEqVJxYrthyUZBIZCOU/Y1GQnNm5cwRyrRwtyI2oZoy69IpuBC+PkX/k3alTHCZXONS42YVRx5O4BTOgUAVGnAFTWgBgzE8wBM8e9J79F6812VrzlvNHMMPeG+fekSN9g==</latexit>

Wa
<latexit sha1_base64="fTPtG8k6Xc/tqKP2aLaswllrs5U=">AAAB6nicdVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbFU0iaauut4MVjq7YV2lA22227dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eoP8Td4E/+M21ZBRR8MPN6bYWZeEHOmtOO8WZmFxaXllexqbm19Y3Mrv73TVFEiCW2QiEfyOsCKciZoQzPN6XUsKQ4DTlvB6Gzqt26oVCwSV3ocUz/EA8H6jGBtpMtWF3fzBccunZ5UiiXk2J7nlo4dQ9yy55U95NrODIXqYf39BQBq3fxrpxeRJKRCE46VartOrP0US80Ip5NcJ1E0xmSEB7RtqMAhVX46O3WCDozSQ/1ImhIazdTvEykOlRqHgekMsR6q395U/MtrJ7pf8VMm4kRTQeaL+glHOkLTv1GPSUo0HxuCiWTmVkSGWGKiTTo5E8LXp+h/0izarkmmbtK4gDmysAf7cAQulKEK51CDBhAYwC3cw4PFrTvr0Xqat2asz5ld+AHr+QOxBZBW</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="V6uYN3GK3hRfABrXElDEjsD2s2E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPiadnNRhNvAS8eEzUPSJYwO5kkQ2YfzMwKYckneNBDRLwK/otHb+LPOEkUVLSgoajqprvLiziTyrLejNTC4tLySno1s7a+sbmV3d6pyzAWhNZIyEPR9LCknAW0ppjitBkJin2P04Y3PJv6jWsqJAuDKzWKqOvjfsB6jGClpctGB3eyOcssnJ6U8gVkmY5jF44tTeyi4xQdZJvWDLnyYfX9ZXL7XOlkX9vdkMQ+DRThWMqWbUXKTbBQjHA6zrRjSSNMhrhPW5oG2KfSTWanjtGBVrqoFwpdgUIz9ftEgn0pR76nO32sBvK3NxX/8lqx6pXchAVRrGhA5ot6MUcqRNO/UZcJShQfaYKJYPpWRAZYYKJ0Ohkdwten6H9Sz5u2Tqaq07iAOdKwB/twBDYUoQznUIEaEOjDDUzg3uDGnfFgPM5bU8bnzC78gPH0ASfFki4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="V6uYN3GK3hRfABrXElDEjsD2s2E=">AAAB6nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPiadnNRhNvAS8eEzUPSJYwO5kkQ2YfzMwKYckneNBDRLwK/otHb+LPOEkUVLSgoajqprvLiziTyrLejNTC4tLySno1s7a+sbmV3d6pyzAWhNZIyEPR9LCknAW0ppjitBkJin2P04Y3PJv6jWsqJAuDKzWKqOvjfsB6jGClpctGB3eyOcssnJ6U8gVkmY5jF44tTeyi4xQdZJvWDLnyYfX9ZXL7XOlkX9vdkMQ+DRThWMqWbUXKTbBQjHA6zrRjSSNMhrhPW5oG2KfSTWanjtGBVrqoFwpdgUIz9ftEgn0pR76nO32sBvK3NxX/8lqx6pXchAVRrGhA5ot6MUcqRNO/UZcJShQfaYKJYPpWRAZYYKJ0Ohkdwten6H9Sz5u2Tqaq07iAOdKwB/twBDYUoQznUIEaEOjDDUzg3uDGnfFgPM5bU8bnzC78gPH0ASfFki4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jVGwCsuuOAoM2LIdknGfe0dWP9w=">AAAB6nicdVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgKiRNtXVXcOOyPvqANpTJdNIOnUzCzEQooZ/gxoUibv0id/6N04egogcuHM65l3vvCRLOlHacDyu3srq2vpHfLGxt7+zuFfcPWipOJaFNEvNYdgKsKGeCNjXTnHYSSXEUcNoOxpczv31PpWKxuNOThPoRHgoWMoK1kW7bfdwvlhy7cnFeK1eQY3ueWzlzDHGrnlf1kGs7c5RgiUa/+N4bxCSNqNCEY6W6rpNoP8NSM8LptNBLFU0wGeMh7RoqcESVn81PnaITowxQGEtTQqO5+n0iw5FSkygwnRHWI/Xbm4l/ed1UhzU/YyJJNRVksShMOdIxmv2NBkxSovnEEEwkM7ciMsISE23SKZgQvj5F/5NW2XZNMtdOqX6zjCMPR3AMp+BCFepwBQ1oAoEhPMATPFvcerRerNdFa85azhzCD1hvn4+5jgQ=</latexit>

bb
<latexit sha1_base64="ylIDjJcoapEJ7f+1Hyq1ekFl9iE=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPiKex6iceAF4+JmgckS5id9CZDZmeXmVkhLPkELx4U8eqH+A3exJ9x8jhoYkFDUdVNd1eQCK6N6345ubX1jc2t/HZhZ3dv/6B4eNTUcaoYNlgsYtUOqEbBJTYMNwLbiUIaBQJbweh66rceUGkey3szTtCP6EDykDNqrHQX9IJeseSW3RnIKvEWpFQ9r39/AECtV/zs9mOWRigNE1Trjucmxs+oMpwJnBS6qcaEshEdYMdSSSPUfjY7dULOrNInYaxsSUNm6u+JjEZaj6PAdkbUDPWyNxX/8zqpCa/8jMskNSjZfFGYCmJiMv2b9LlCZsTYEsoUt7cSNqSKMmPTKdgQvOWXV0nzsuy5Za9u07iFOfJwAqdwAR5UoAo3UIMGMBjAIzzDiyOcJ+fVeZu35pzFzDH8gfP+A1lMkBk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="d1r2WjmeHsJ+7rHMxVfPWZjk3hM=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNiFe5stAzYWCZqPiAJYW+zlyzZ2zt254Rw5CdYaBERW8H/Ymkn/hk3H4UmPhh4vDfDzDw/lsKg6345mZXVtfWN7GZua3tndy+/f1AzUaIZr7JIRrrhU8OlULyKAiVvxJrT0Je87g+uJn79nmsjInWHw5i3Q9pTIhCMopVu/Y7fyRfcojsFWSbenBRKp5Xvj/Hje7mT/2x1I5aEXCGT1Jim58bYTqlGwSQf5VqJ4TFlA9rjTUsVDblpp9NTR+TEKl0SRNqWQjJVf0+kNDRmGPq2M6TYN4veRPzPayYYXLZToeIEuWKzRUEiCUZk8jfpCs0ZyqEllGlhbyWsTzVlaNPJ2RC8xZeXSe286LlFr2LTuIEZsnAEx3AGHlxACa6hDFVg0IMHGMOzI50n58V5nbVmnPnMIfyB8/YDz/2R8Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="d1r2WjmeHsJ+7rHMxVfPWZjk3hM=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNiFe5stAzYWCZqPiAJYW+zlyzZ2zt254Rw5CdYaBERW8H/Ymkn/hk3H4UmPhh4vDfDzDw/lsKg6345mZXVtfWN7GZua3tndy+/f1AzUaIZr7JIRrrhU8OlULyKAiVvxJrT0Je87g+uJn79nmsjInWHw5i3Q9pTIhCMopVu/Y7fyRfcojsFWSbenBRKp5Xvj/Hje7mT/2x1I5aEXCGT1Jim58bYTqlGwSQf5VqJ4TFlA9rjTUsVDblpp9NTR+TEKl0SRNqWQjJVf0+kNDRmGPq2M6TYN4veRPzPayYYXLZToeIEuWKzRUEiCUZk8jfpCs0ZyqEllGlhbyWsTzVlaNPJ2RC8xZeXSe286LlFr2LTuIEZsnAEx3AGHlxACa6hDFVg0IMHGMOzI50n58V5nbVmnPnMIfyB8/YDz/2R8Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OkPIrkgYX/rJpm4kzZQ97eTXIA0=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFfZstAzYWMaPxEByhL3NXLJkb+/Y3RPCkZ9gY6GIrb/Izn/jJrlCEx8MPN6bYWZemEphLKXfXmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpji2eyER3QmZQCoUtK6zETqqRxaHEx3B8PfMfn1AbkagHO0kxiNlQiUhwZp10H/bDfrVG63QOskr8gtSgQLNf/eoNEp7FqCyXzJiuT1Mb5ExbwSVOK73MYMr4mA2x66hiMZogn586JWdOGZAo0a6UJXP190TOYmMmceg6Y2ZHZtmbif953cxGV0EuVJpZVHyxKMoksQmZ/U0GQiO3cuII41q4WwkfMc24delUXAj+8surpH1R92ndv6W1xl0RRxlO4BTOwYdLaMANNKEFHIbwDK/w5knvxXv3PhatJa+YOYY/8D5/ADgAjcc=</latexit>

,
<latexit sha1_base64="HxJb/z96QlCUphfreTSTOlMKYhI=">AAAB6HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgIYRdL3oMePEkiZgHJEuYnfQmY2Znl5lZISz5Ai8eFPHqV/gd3vwbJ4+DJhY0FFXddHcFieDauO63k1tb39jcym8Xdnb39g+Kh0dNHaeKYYPFIlbtgGoUXGLDcCOwnSikUSCwFYyup37rEZXmsbw34wT9iA4kDzmjxkr1cq9YcivuDGSVeAtSqpY/b8Gi1it+dfsxSyOUhgmqdcdzE+NnVBnOBE4K3VRjQtmIDrBjqaQRaj+bHTohZ1bpkzBWtqQhM/X3REYjrcdRYDsjaoZ62ZuK/3md1IRXfsZlkhqUbL4oTAUxMZl+TfpcITNibAllittbCRtSRZmx2RRsCN7yy6ukeVHx3IpXt2ncwRx5OIFTOAcPLqEKN1CDBjBAeIIXeHUenGfnzXmft+acxcwx/IHz8QNrKY4u</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OL95bnNajyP9E32W2pN41xR7A3A=">AAAB6HicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzFqjIqVzWAQLELYtdEyYGMjJGIekCxhdnI3GTP7YGZWCEu+wMZCEVu/wu+ws/Y3LJw8Ck08cOFwzr3ce48XC660bX9amZXVtfWN7GZua3snv1vY22+oKJEM6ywSkWx5VKHgIdY11wJbsUQaeAKb3vBy4jfvUSoehbd6FKMb0H7Ifc6oNlKt1C0U7bI9BVkmzpwUK6X36++vw3y1W/jo9CKWBBhqJqhSbceOtZtSqTkTOM51EoUxZUPax7ahIQ1Quen00DE5MUqP+JE0FWoyVX9PpDRQahR4pjOgeqAWvYn4n9dOtH/hpjyME40hmy3yE0F0RCZfkx6XyLQYGUKZ5OZWwgZUUqZNNjkTgrP48jJpnJUdu+zUTBo3MEMWjuAYTsGBc6jAFVShDgwQHuAJnq0769F6sV5nrRlrPnMAf2C9/QAbdpAv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OL95bnNajyP9E32W2pN41xR7A3A=">AAAB6HicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzFqjIqVzWAQLELYtdEyYGMjJGIekCxhdnI3GTP7YGZWCEu+wMZCEVu/wu+ws/Y3LJw8Ck08cOFwzr3ce48XC660bX9amZXVtfWN7GZua3snv1vY22+oKJEM6ywSkWx5VKHgIdY11wJbsUQaeAKb3vBy4jfvUSoehbd6FKMb0H7Ifc6oNlKt1C0U7bI9BVkmzpwUK6X36++vw3y1W/jo9CKWBBhqJqhSbceOtZtSqTkTOM51EoUxZUPax7ahIQ1Quen00DE5MUqP+JE0FWoyVX9PpDRQahR4pjOgeqAWvYn4n9dOtH/hpjyME40hmy3yE0F0RCZfkx6XyLQYGUKZ5OZWwgZUUqZNNjkTgrP48jJpnJUdu+zUTBo3MEMWjuAYTsGBc6jAFVShDgwQHuAJnq0769F6sV5nrRlrPnMAf2C9/QAbdpAv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y4TO8Re8P65s2fH/uSs+f/9ow5k=">AAAB6HicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgIeHOJpYBG8tEzAckR9jbzCVr9vaO3T0hHPkFNhaK2PqT7Pw3bpIrNPHBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1PY2Nza3inulvb2Dw6PyscnbR2nimGLxSJW3YBqFFxiy3AjsJsopFEgsBNMbud+5wmV5rF8MNME/YiOJA85o8ZKzatBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa88TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7euq51a9plup3+dxFOEMzuESPKhBHe6gAS1ggPAMr/DmPDovzrvzsWwtOPnMKfyB8/kDdpmMvA==</latexit>

,
<latexit sha1_base64="HxJb/z96QlCUphfreTSTOlMKYhI=">AAAB6HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgIYRdL3oMePEkiZgHJEuYnfQmY2Znl5lZISz5Ai8eFPHqV/gd3vwbJ4+DJhY0FFXddHcFieDauO63k1tb39jcym8Xdnb39g+Kh0dNHaeKYYPFIlbtgGoUXGLDcCOwnSikUSCwFYyup37rEZXmsbw34wT9iA4kDzmjxkr1cq9YcivuDGSVeAtSqpY/b8Gi1it+dfsxSyOUhgmqdcdzE+NnVBnOBE4K3VRjQtmIDrBjqaQRaj+bHTohZ1bpkzBWtqQhM/X3REYjrcdRYDsjaoZ62ZuK/3md1IRXfsZlkhqUbL4oTAUxMZl+TfpcITNibAllittbCRtSRZmx2RRsCN7yy6ukeVHx3IpXt2ncwRx5OIFTOAcPLqEKN1CDBjBAeIIXeHUenGfnzXmft+acxcwx/IHz8QNrKY4u</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OL95bnNajyP9E32W2pN41xR7A3A=">AAAB6HicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzFqjIqVzWAQLELYtdEyYGMjJGIekCxhdnI3GTP7YGZWCEu+wMZCEVu/wu+ws/Y3LJw8Ck08cOFwzr3ce48XC660bX9amZXVtfWN7GZua3snv1vY22+oKJEM6ywSkWx5VKHgIdY11wJbsUQaeAKb3vBy4jfvUSoehbd6FKMb0H7Ifc6oNlKt1C0U7bI9BVkmzpwUK6X36++vw3y1W/jo9CKWBBhqJqhSbceOtZtSqTkTOM51EoUxZUPax7ahIQ1Quen00DE5MUqP+JE0FWoyVX9PpDRQahR4pjOgeqAWvYn4n9dOtH/hpjyME40hmy3yE0F0RCZfkx6XyLQYGUKZ5OZWwgZUUqZNNjkTgrP48jJpnJUdu+zUTBo3MEMWjuAYTsGBc6jAFVShDgwQHuAJnq0769F6sV5nrRlrPnMAf2C9/QAbdpAv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OL95bnNajyP9E32W2pN41xR7A3A=">AAAB6HicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzFqjIqVzWAQLELYtdEyYGMjJGIekCxhdnI3GTP7YGZWCEu+wMZCEVu/wu+ws/Y3LJw8Ck08cOFwzr3ce48XC660bX9amZXVtfWN7GZua3snv1vY22+oKJEM6ywSkWx5VKHgIdY11wJbsUQaeAKb3vBy4jfvUSoehbd6FKMb0H7Ifc6oNlKt1C0U7bI9BVkmzpwUK6X36++vw3y1W/jo9CKWBBhqJqhSbceOtZtSqTkTOM51EoUxZUPax7ahIQ1Quen00DE5MUqP+JE0FWoyVX9PpDRQahR4pjOgeqAWvYn4n9dOtH/hpjyME40hmy3yE0F0RCZfkx6XyLQYGUKZ5OZWwgZUUqZNNjkTgrP48jJpnJUdu+zUTBo3MEMWjuAYTsGBc6jAFVShDgwQHuAJnq0769F6sV5nrRlrPnMAf2C9/QAbdpAv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y4TO8Re8P65s2fH/uSs+f/9ow5k=">AAAB6HicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgIeHOJpYBG8tEzAckR9jbzCVr9vaO3T0hHPkFNhaK2PqT7Pw3bpIrNPHBwOO9GWbmBYng2rjut1PY2Nza3inulvb2Dw6PyscnbR2nimGLxSJW3YBqFFxiy3AjsJsopFEgsBNMbud+5wmV5rF8MNME/YiOJA85o8ZKzatBueJW3QXIOvFyUoEcjUH5qz+MWRqhNExQrXuemxg/o8pwJnBW6qcaE8omdIQ9SyWNUPvZ4tAZubDKkISxsiUNWai/JzIaaT2NAtsZUTPWq95c/M/rpSa88TMuk9SgZMtFYSqIicn8azLkCpkRU0soU9zeStiYKsqMzaZkQ/BWX14n7euq51a9plup3+dxFOEMzuESPKhBHe6gAS1ggPAMr/DmPDovzrvzsWwtOPnMKfyB8/kDdpmMvA==</latexit>

Wz, bz
<latexit sha1_base64="X7Ss6FQ+9CAd+lJQ38p9ItTMFKo=">AAAB7nicdZDLSgMxFIbPeK31VnXpJlgEF2XICKLLghtXUsV2Cu0wZNJMG5q5kGSEduhDuHGhiFsfwedw59uY6QVU9IfAz3fOIef8QSq40hh/WkvLK6tr66WN8ubW9s5uZW+/pZJMUtakiUhkOyCKCR6zpuZasHYqGYkCwdxgeFnU3XsmFU/iOz1KmReRfsxDTok2yHX9cS3wx36liu0zXAhhGy/MnDhzUq3X3q/BqOFXPrq9hGYRizUVRKmOg1Pt5URqTgWblLuZYimhQ9JnHWNjEjHl5dN1J+jYkB4KE2lerNGUfp/ISaTUKApMZ0T0QP2uFfCvWifT4YWX8zjNNIvp7KMwE0gnqLgd9bhkVIuRMYRKbnZFdEAkodokVDYhLC5F/5vWqe1g27kxadzCTCU4hCM4AQfOoQ5X0IAmUBjCAzzBs5Vaj9aL9TprXbLmMwfwQ9bbFwkckN8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="N6F1vIR4sBxxNElAax/ZK+6hxHw=">AAAB7nicdZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrSqu3ASL4KIMGUF0WXDjRqhiO4V2GDJppg3NZIYkI7RDH8KNC0Xc+gg+hzvXvoYLM72Aiv4Q+PnOOeScP0g4Uxqhd6uwsLi0vFJcLa2tb2xulbd3mipOJaENEvNYtgKsKGeCNjTTnLYSSXEUcOoGg/O87t5SqVgsbvQwoV6Ee4KFjGBtkOv6o2rgj/xyBdknKBdENpqbGXFmpFKrvl5+fuxt1v3yW6cbkzSiQhOOlWo7KNFehqVmhNNxqZMqmmAywD3aNlbgiCovm6w7hoeGdGEYS/OEhhP6fSLDkVLDKDCdEdZ99buWw79q7VSHZ17GRJJqKsj0ozDlUMcwvx12maRE86ExmEhmdoWkjyUm2iRUMiHML4X/m+ax7SDbuTJpXIOpimAfHIAj4IBTUAMXoA4agIABuAMP4NFKrHvryXqethas2cwu+CHr5Qu5WpLg</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="N6F1vIR4sBxxNElAax/ZK+6hxHw=">AAAB7nicdZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrSqu3ASL4KIMGUF0WXDjRqhiO4V2GDJppg3NZIYkI7RDH8KNC0Xc+gg+hzvXvoYLM72Aiv4Q+PnOOeScP0g4Uxqhd6uwsLi0vFJcLa2tb2xulbd3mipOJaENEvNYtgKsKGeCNjTTnLYSSXEUcOoGg/O87t5SqVgsbvQwoV6Ee4KFjGBtkOv6o2rgj/xyBdknKBdENpqbGXFmpFKrvl5+fuxt1v3yW6cbkzSiQhOOlWo7KNFehqVmhNNxqZMqmmAywD3aNlbgiCovm6w7hoeGdGEYS/OEhhP6fSLDkVLDKDCdEdZ99buWw79q7VSHZ17GRJJqKsj0ozDlUMcwvx12maRE86ExmEhmdoWkjyUm2iRUMiHML4X/m+ax7SDbuTJpXIOpimAfHIAj4IBTUAMXoA4agIABuAMP4NFKrHvryXqethas2cwu+CHr5Qu5WpLg</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+HO9nXPi7P6oGaksL5I38Kn3ELI=">AAAB7nicdZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Wlm8EiuJAwEUSXBTcuq9im0IYwmU7aoZMLMxOhDX0INy4UcevzuPNtnLQpqOgPAz/fOYc55w9SwZXG+NOqrKyurW9UN2tb2zu7e/X9g45KMklZmyYikd2AKCZ4zNqaa8G6qWQkCgRzg/F1UXcfmFQ8ie/1JGVeRIYxDzkl2iDX9adngT/16w1sX+BCCNt4aUrilKQBpVp+/aM/SGgWsVhTQZTqOTjVXk6k5lSwWa2fKZYSOiZD1jM2JhFTXj5fd4ZODBmgMJHmxRrN6feJnERKTaLAdEZEj9TvWgH/qvUyHV55OY/TTLOYLj4KM4F0gorb0YBLRrWYGEOo5GZXREdEEqpNQjUTwvJS9L/pnNsOtp1b3GjelXFU4QiO4RQcuIQm3EAL2kBhDI/wDC9Waj1Zr9bborVilTOH8EPW+xcUjI9t</latexit>

W3
<latexit sha1_base64="lJL2QbTvHo+xFVu5+rewYknB9zc=">AAAB6nicdZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8GiuBoyiuiy4MZlq/YC7VAyaaYNzWSGJCOUoY/gxoUibn0Qn8Gd+DJm2goq+kPg5zvnkHP+IBFcG4zfncLC4tLySnG1tLa+sblV3t5p6jhVlDVoLGLVDohmgkvWMNwI1k4UI1EgWCsYXeT11i1TmsfyxowT5kdkIHnIKTEWXbd6J71yBbunOBfCLv4yc+LNSaV6WP94BYBar/zW7cc0jZg0VBCtOx5OjJ8RZTgVbFLqppolhI7IgHWslSRi2s+mq07QgSV9FMbKPmnQlH6fyEik9TgKbGdEzFD/ruXwr1onNeG5n3GZpIZJOvsoTAUyMcrvRn2uGDVibA2hittdER0SRaix6ZRsCF+Xov9N89j1sOvVbRpXMFMR9mAfjsCDM6jCJdSgARQGcAcP8OgI5955cp5nrQVnPrMLP+S8fAIP4I/p</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MX29RrTNknRmNznDSJXguuzf1qI=">AAAB6nicdZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8GiuBoyiuiy4MZlq/YC7VAyaaYNzVxIMkIZ+ggudFERt4Lv4tKd+DJmegEV/SHw851zyDm/FwuuNMYfVm5hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2Nwqbu/UVZRIymo0EpFsekQxwUNW01wL1owlI4EnWMMbXGT1xi2TikfhjR7GzA1IL+Q+p0QbdN3onHSKJWyf4kwI23huZsSZkVL5sPr5Nr5/rXSK7+1uRJOAhZoKolTLwbF2UyI1p4KNCu1EsZjQAemxlrEhCZhy08mqI3RgSBf5kTQv1GhCv0+kJFBqGHimMyC6r37XMvhXrZVo/9xNeRgnmoV0+pGfCKQjlN2NulwyqsXQGEIlN7si2ieSUG3SKZgQ5pei/0392Haw7VRNGlcwVR72YB+OwIEzKMMlVKAGFHpwB2N4tIT1YD1Zz9PWnDWb2YUfsl6+AIaRkcE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MX29RrTNknRmNznDSJXguuzf1qI=">AAAB6nicdZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8GiuBoyiuiy4MZlq/YC7VAyaaYNzVxIMkIZ+ggudFERt4Lv4tKd+DJmegEV/SHw851zyDm/FwuuNMYfVm5hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2Nwqbu/UVZRIymo0EpFsekQxwUNW01wL1owlI4EnWMMbXGT1xi2TikfhjR7GzA1IL+Q+p0QbdN3onHSKJWyf4kwI23huZsSZkVL5sPr5Nr5/rXSK7+1uRJOAhZoKolTLwbF2UyI1p4KNCu1EsZjQAemxlrEhCZhy08mqI3RgSBf5kTQv1GhCv0+kJFBqGHimMyC6r37XMvhXrZVo/9xNeRgnmoV0+pGfCKQjlN2NulwyqsXQGEIlN7si2ieSUG3SKZgQ5pei/0392Haw7VRNGlcwVR72YB+OwIEzKMMlVKAGFHpwB2N4tIT1YD1Zz9PWnDWb2YUfsl6+AIaRkcE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UMd0WFgVc2UL2cvhGjQE/wFEsOs=">AAAB6nicdZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuBoyStFlwY3LeukF2qFk0kwbmskMSUYoQx/BjQtF3PpE7nwbM+0UVPSHwM93ziHn/EEiuDYYfzqlldW19Y3yZmVre2d3r7p/0NZxqihr0VjEqhsQzQSXrGW4EaybKEaiQLBOMLnK650HpjSP5b2ZJsyPyEjykFNiLLrrDM4H1Rp26zgXwi5emoJ4BalBoeag+tEfxjSNmDRUEK17Hk6MnxFlOBVsVumnmiWETsiI9ayVJGLaz+arztCJJUMUxso+adCcfp/ISKT1NApsZ0TMWP+u5fCvWi814aWfcZmkhkm6+ChMBTIxyu9GQ64YNWJqDaGK210RHRNFqLHpVGwIy0vR/6Z95nrY9W5wrXFbxFGGIziGU/DgAhpwDU1oAYURPMIzvDjCeXJenbdFa8kpZg7hh5z3L+6FjZc=</latexit>

W1<latexit sha1_base64="DHZhh6rQshQ8jp36EsvYgf3Fbdo=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPiKex6iceAF4+JmgckS5idzCZDZmeXmV4hLPkELx4U8eqH+A3exJ9x8jhoYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+c3Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGqaONWMN1gsY90OqOFSKN5AgZK3E81pFEjeCkbXU7/1wLURsbrHccL9iA6UCAWjaKW7Vs/rFUtu2Z2BrBJvQUrV8/r3BwDUesXPbj9macQVMkmN6Xhugn5GNQom+aTQTQ1PKBvRAe9YqmjEjZ/NTp2QM6v0SRhrWwrJTP09kdHImHEU2M6I4tAse1PxP6+TYnjlZ0IlKXLF5ovCVBKMyfRv0heaM5RjSyjTwt5K2JBqytCmU7AheMsvr5LmZdlzy17dpnELc+ThBE7hAjyoQBVuoAYNYDCAR3iGF0c6T86r8zZvzTmLmWP4A+f9B/43j90=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MUqs3NEcODOHeXe+o9Sjgjz6NMk=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNiFe5stAzYWCZqPiAJYW8zlyzZ2zt294Rw5CdYaBERW8H/Ymkn/hk3H4UmPhh4vDfDzDw/Flwb1/1yMiura+sb2c3c1vbO7l5+/6Cmo0QxrLJIRKrhU42CS6wabgQ2YoU09AXW/cHVxK/fo9I8kndmGGM7pD3JA86osdJtveN18gW36E5Blok3J4XSaeX7Y/z4Xu7kP1vdiCUhSsME1brpubFpp1QZzgSOcq1EY0zZgPawaamkIep2Oj11RE6s0iVBpGxJQ6bq74mUhloPQ992htT09aI3Ef/zmokJLtspl3FiULLZoiARxERk8jfpcoXMiKEllClubyWsTxVlxqaTsyF4iy8vk9p50XOLXsWmcQMzZOEIjuEMPLiAElxDGarAoAcPMIZnRzhPzovzOmvNOPOZQ/gD5+0HdPeRtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MUqs3NEcODOHeXe+o9Sjgjz6NMk=">AAAB6nicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNiFe5stAzYWCZqPiAJYW8zlyzZ2zt294Rw5CdYaBERW8H/Ymkn/hk3H4UmPhh4vDfDzDw/Flwb1/1yMiura+sb2c3c1vbO7l5+/6Cmo0QxrLJIRKrhU42CS6wabgQ2YoU09AXW/cHVxK/fo9I8kndmGGM7pD3JA86osdJtveN18gW36E5Blok3J4XSaeX7Y/z4Xu7kP1vdiCUhSsME1brpubFpp1QZzgSOcq1EY0zZgPawaamkIep2Oj11RE6s0iVBpGxJQ6bq74mUhloPQ992htT09aI3Ef/zmokJLtspl3FiULLZoiARxERk8jfpcoXMiKEllClubyWsTxVlxqaTsyF4iy8vk9p50XOLXsWmcQMzZOEIjuEMPLiAElxDGarAoAcPMIZnRzhPzovzOmvNOPOZQ/gD5+0HdPeRtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="U8NYXBvSQzWVjHrNJQRrq36rFoE=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hR0vegx48RgfeUCyhNnJbDJkdnaZ6RXCkk/w4kERr36RN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e4KUyUt+v63t7a+sbm1Xdop7+7tHxxWjo5bNskMF02eqMR0QmaFklo0UaISndQIFodKtMPxzcxvPwljZaIfcZKKIGZDLSPJGTrpod2n/UrVr/lzkFVCC1KFAo1+5as3SHgWC41cMWu71E8xyJlByZWYlnuZFSnjYzYUXUc1i4UN8vmpU3LulAGJEuNKI5mrvydyFls7iUPXGTMc2WVvJv7ndTOMroNc6jRDofliUZQpggmZ/U0G0giOauII40a6WwkfMcM4unTKLgS6/PIqaV3WqF+jd361fl/EUYJTOIMLoHAFdbiFBjSBwxCe4RXePOW9eO/ex6J1zStmTuAPvM8f3OuNiw==</latexit>

V�, b�,!
<latexit sha1_base64="cGm5weJD3xr+BmtFFH+a9SoQQ4I=">AAACB3icdVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl0KEiyCi1Iyah/uCm5cSRVbC20ZMmnahmYeJBmhDN258VfcuFCkW3/BnX9j+hBU9EDgcM653NzjRYIrjfGHlVpYXFpeSa9m1tY3Nrfs7Z26CmNJWY2GIpQNjygmeMBqmmvBGpFkxPcEu/UG5xP/9o5JxcPgRg8j1vZJL+BdTok2kmvv192kJUy+Q0Y55LlznkOt0Gc94tpZnD8tlYpFjHD+xDlzcMEQp1gq4DJy8niKbCU3vgSDqmu/tzohjX0WaCqIUk0HR7qdEKk5FWyUacWKRYQOSI81DQ2Iz1Q7md4xQodG6aBuKM0LNJqq3ycS4is19D2T9Inuq9/eRPzLa8a6W24nPIhizQI6W9SNBdIhmpSCOlwyqsXQEEIlN39FtE8kodpUlzElfF2K/if147xjmrkybVzDDGnYgwM4AgdKUIELqEINKNzDIzzDi/VgPVmv1ngWTVnzmV34AevtE2XUmoY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WWUD0tyYgWunsDiW2ftw8H9s+hI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WWUD0tyYgWunsDiW2ftw8H9s+hI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="r83pva4pPZ2FjbT8nq7wCsip1rE=">AAACB3icdVDLSgMxFM34rPU16lKQYBFclCGjtlN3BTcuq9gHdIYhk0nb0MyDJCOUoTs3/oobF4q49Rfc+TemD0FFDwQO55zLzT1ByplUCH0YC4tLyyurhbXi+sbm1ra5s9uSSSYIbZKEJ6ITYEk5i2lTMcVpJxUURwGn7WB4MfHbt1RIlsQ3apRSL8L9mPUYwUpLvnnQ8nOX63yIx2UY+HNehm4S0T72zRKyzhynWkUQWaf2uY0qmthVp4Jq0LbQFCUwR8M3390wIVlEY0U4lrJro1R5ORaKEU7HRTeTNMVkiPu0q2mMIyq9fHrHGB5pJYS9ROgXKzhVv0/kOJJyFAU6GWE1kL+9ifiX181Ur+blLE4zRWMyW9TLOFQJnJQCQyYoUXykCSaC6b9CMsACE6WrK+oSvi6F/5PWiWXrZq5QqX49r6MA9sEhOAY2cEAdXIIGaAIC7sADeALPxr3xaLwYr7PogjGf2QM/YLx9AnFEmRQ=</latexit>

V y
c

<latexit sha1_base64="YcFxh/74XPQJBel1y/M7ybrtIuE=">AAAB7XicdVBNTwIxEJ3FL8Qv1KOXRmLCiXRRWLyRePGIRhYSRNItBSrd7qbtmhDCf/DiQWO8+n+86cmfYgFN1OhLJnl5byYz84JYcG0wfnVSC4tLyyvp1cza+sbmVnZ7x9dRoiir00hEqhkQzQSXrG64EawZK0bCQLBGMDyZ+o0bpjSP5IUZxawdkr7kPU6JsZLvdyi6GnWyOVw48rxyGSNcOHSPXVyyxC17JVxBbgHPkKsW82/vAFDrZF8uuxFNQiYNFUTrlotj0x4TZTgVbJK5TDSLCR2SPmtZKknIdHs8u3aCDqzSRb1I2ZIGzdTvE2MSaj0KA9sZEjPQv72p+JfXSkyv0h5zGSeGSTpf1EsEMhGavo66XDFqxMgSQhW3tyI6IIpQYwPK2BC+PkX/E79YcG0yZzaNc5gjDXuwD3lwwYMqnEIN6kDhGm7hHh6cyLlzHp2neWvK+ZzZhR9wnj8AokWRcQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bpSZIprA8XOk65PBbbwb0KUPmYc=">AAAB7XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSJ0NWSq7dRdwY3LKnZaaGvJpJk2NvMgyQjD0H9w40IRt/6I+AHudCv4HaatgooeuHA4517uvceNOJMKoRcjMze/sLiUXc6trK6tb+Q3txwZxoLQBgl5KFoulpSzgDYUU5y2IkGx73LadEdHE795SYVkYXCmkoh2fTwImMcIVlpynB6B50kvX0DmgW1XKggic986tFBZE6til1EVWiaaolArFV/f3h+f6r38c6cfktingSIcS9m2UKS6KRaKEU7HuU4saYTJCA9oW9MA+1R20+m1Y7inlT70QqErUHCqfp9IsS9l4ru608dqKH97E/Evrx0rr9pNWRDFigZktsiLOVQhnLwO+0xQoniiCSaC6VshGWKBidIB5XQIX5/C/4lTMi2dzIlO4xTMkAU7YBcUgQVsUAPHoA4agIALcAVuwK0RGtfGnXE/a80YnzPb4AeMhw/oOpPk</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bpSZIprA8XOk65PBbbwb0KUPmYc=">AAAB7XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSJ0NWSq7dRdwY3LKnZaaGvJpJk2NvMgyQjD0H9w40IRt/6I+AHudCv4HaatgooeuHA4517uvceNOJMKoRcjMze/sLiUXc6trK6tb+Q3txwZxoLQBgl5KFoulpSzgDYUU5y2IkGx73LadEdHE795SYVkYXCmkoh2fTwImMcIVlpynB6B50kvX0DmgW1XKggic986tFBZE6til1EVWiaaolArFV/f3h+f6r38c6cfktingSIcS9m2UKS6KRaKEU7HuU4saYTJCA9oW9MA+1R20+m1Y7inlT70QqErUHCqfp9IsS9l4ru608dqKH97E/Evrx0rr9pNWRDFigZktsiLOVQhnLwO+0xQoniiCSaC6VshGWKBidIB5XQIX5/C/4lTMi2dzIlO4xTMkAU7YBcUgQVsUAPHoA4agIALcAVuwK0RGtfGnXE/a80YnzPb4AeMhw/oOpPk</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gSryYXfPWM1ImuhwsjL4d8UcNTo=">AAAB7XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSZqm7oruHFZxaaFNpbJdNKOnWTCzEQIof/gxoUibv0fd/6N04egogcuHM65l3vvCRLOlEbowyosLa+srhXXSxubW9s75d09T4lUEtoiggvZCbCinMW0pZnmtJNIiqOA03Ywvpj67XsqFRPxjc4S6kd4GLOQEayN5Hl9Am+zfrmC7DPXrdUQRPapc+6gqiFOza2iOnRsNEMFLNDsl997A0HSiMaacKxU10GJ9nMsNSOcTkq9VNEEkzEe0q6hMY6o8vPZtRN4ZJQBDIU0FWs4U79P5DhSKosC0xlhPVK/van4l9dNdVj3cxYnqaYxmS8KUw61gNPX4YBJSjTPDMFEMnMrJCMsMdEmoJIJ4etT+D/xTmzHJHOFKo3rRRxFcAAOwTFwgAsa4BI0QQsQcAcewBN4toT1aL1Yr/PWgrWY2Qc/YL19An54jx0=</latexit>Wh, bh
<latexit sha1_base64="ViCjo7TJ2qfgImTGtrwt5qStBXk=">AAAB73icdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CENPyHoLePEkUcwCSRh6Oj1Jk57F7h4hhPyEFw+KePUP/A5v/o2dREFFHxQ83quiqp4XC640xu9WamV1bX0jvZnZ2t7Z3cvuH7RUlEjKmjQSkex4RDHBQ9bUXAvWiSUjgSdY2xufzf32LZOKR+G1nsSsH5BhyH1OiTZSp+2O8shzR242h21cK1SLFYTtUqlYKBcNwaVCrYyRY+MFcvX86wUYNNzsW28Q0SRgoaaCKNV1cKz7UyI1p4LNMr1EsZjQMRmyrqEhCZjqTxf3ztCJUQbIj6SpUKOF+n1iSgKlJoFnOgOiR+q3Nxf/8rqJ9qv9KQ/jRLOQLhf5iUA6QvPn0YBLRrWYGEKo5OZWREdEEqpNRBkTwten6H/SKtgOtp1Lk8YVLJGGIziGU3CgAnU4hwY0gYKAO3iAR+vGureerOdla8r6nDmEH7BePgCL55Ep</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VeCebgSeLfZ4YL6SNVgozCyzklk=">AAAB73icdVDLSgMxFM3UV61aq+LKTbAILsqQKX3uCm7cCFXsA9oyZNK0Dc1kxiQjlKE/4caFIm79A7/DnWt/w4Vpq6CiBy4czrmXe+/xQs6URujVSiwtr6yuJddTG5tb6e3Mzm5TBZEktEECHsi2hxXlTNCGZprTdigp9j1OW974ZOa3rqlULBCXehLSno+Hgg0YwdpI7ZY7ykHPHbmZLLJRNV8plCGyi8VCvlQwBBXz1RKCjo3myNZyz2fvb/vpupt56fYDEvlUaMKxUh0HhboXY6kZ4XSa6kaKhpiM8ZB2DBXYp6oXz++dwiOj9OEgkKaEhnP1+0SMfaUmvmc6faxH6rc3E//yOpEeVHoxE2GkqSCLRYOIQx3A2fOwzyQlmk8MwUQycyskIywx0SailAnh61P4P2nmbQfZzrlJ4wIskAQH4BAcAweUQQ2cgjpoAAI4uAF34N66sm6tB+tx0ZqwPmf2wA9YTx88NJMq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VeCebgSeLfZ4YL6SNVgozCyzklk=">AAAB73icdVDLSgMxFM3UV61aq+LKTbAILsqQKX3uCm7cCFXsA9oyZNK0Dc1kxiQjlKE/4caFIm79A7/DnWt/w4Vpq6CiBy4czrmXe+/xQs6URujVSiwtr6yuJddTG5tb6e3Mzm5TBZEktEECHsi2hxXlTNCGZprTdigp9j1OW974ZOa3rqlULBCXehLSno+Hgg0YwdpI7ZY7ykHPHbmZLLJRNV8plCGyi8VCvlQwBBXz1RKCjo3myNZyz2fvb/vpupt56fYDEvlUaMKxUh0HhboXY6kZ4XSa6kaKhpiM8ZB2DBXYp6oXz++dwiOj9OEgkKaEhnP1+0SMfaUmvmc6faxH6rc3E//yOpEeVHoxE2GkqSCLRYOIQx3A2fOwzyQlmk8MwUQycyskIywx0SailAnh61P4P2nmbQfZzrlJ4wIskAQH4BAcAweUQQ2cgjpoAAI4uAF34N66sm6tB+tx0ZqwPmf2wA9YTx88NJMq</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7gCIgTmlXJiGQTcNfyHztU6SW24=">AAAB73icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4kCFT+twV3LisYh/QDkMmzXRCM5kxyQhl6E+4caGIW3/HnX9j+hBU9MCFwzn3cu89fsKZ0gh9WLm19Y3Nrfx2YWd3b/+geHjUVXEqCe2QmMey72NFORO0o5nmtJ9IiiOf054/uZz7vXsqFYvFrZ4m1I3wWLCAEayN1O954QX0vdArlpCNmuVGpQ6RXa1WyrWKIahabtYQdGy0QAms0PaK78NRTNKICk04VmrgoES7GZaaEU5nhWGqaILJBI/pwFCBI6rcbHHvDJ4ZZQSDWJoSGi7U7xMZjpSaRr7pjLAO1W9vLv7lDVIdNNyMiSTVVJDloiDlUMdw/jwcMUmJ5lNDMJHM3ApJiCUm2kRUMCF8fQr/J92y7SDbuUal1s0qjjw4AafgHDigDlrgCrRBBxDAwQN4As/WnfVovVivy9actZo5Bj9gvX0Cl1ePtw==</latexit>

hi�1 ! hi
<latexit sha1_base64="nTaVmwYdGf6e6WqFRqAonlYF7Rc=">AAAB9XicdVDJSgNBEK1xjXGLevTSGIRcHHqGrLeAF49RzAJJDD2dTtKkZ6G7RwlD/sOLB0W8+i/evPkL/oGdREFFHxQ83quiqp4XCa40xq/W0vLK6tp6aiO9ubW9s5vZ22+oMJaU1WkoQtnyiGKCB6yuuRasFUlGfE+wpjc+nfnNayYVD4NLPYlY1yfDgA84JdpIV6Newk+caUeHaNTjvUwW27jilvMlhO1CIe8W84bgglspYuTYeI5s1cm9vwFArZd56fRDGvss0FQQpdoOjnQ3IVJzKtg03YkViwgdkyFrGxoQn6luMr96io6N0keDUJoKNJqr3ycS4is18T3T6RM9Ur+9mfiX1471oNxNeBDFmgV0sWgQC2SenEWA+lwyqsXEEEIlN7ciOiKSUG2CSpsQvj5F/5OGazvYds5NGhewQAoO4Qhy4EAJqnAGNagDBQm3cA8P1o11Zz1aT4vWJetz5gB+wHr+AJxtlN8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H/bjynTJ5vggQYwCXz37vnH6u64=">AAAB9XicdVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUsLB4OQxmV2ybML2IhVFPOAJIbZyWx2yOyDmVklLPkPGwtFbG38Ejt7f8A/cJIoqOiBC4dz7uXee5yIM6kQejVSC4tLyyvp1cza+sbmVnZ7pynDWBDaICEPRdvBknIW0IZiitN2JCj2HU5bzuh46reuqJAsDC7UOKI9Hw8D5jKClZYuvX7CjqxJV4XQ67N+NodMVLUrhTJEZrFYsEsFTVDRrpYQtEw0Q65m5d/fnk/36/3sS3cQktingSIcS9mxUKR6CRaKEU4nmW4saYTJCA9pR9MA+1T2ktnVE3iolQF0Q6ErUHCmfp9IsC/l2Hd0p4+VJ397U/EvrxMrt9JLWBDFigZkvsiNOdRPTiOAAyYoUXysCSaC6Vsh8bDAROmgMjqEr0/h/6RpmxYyrTOdxjmYIw32wAHIAwuUQQ2cgDpoAAIEuAF34N64Nm6NB+Nx3poyPmd2wQ8YTx8fPpYA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H/bjynTJ5vggQYwCXz37vnH6u64=">AAAB9XicdVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUsLB4OQxmV2ybML2IhVFPOAJIbZyWx2yOyDmVklLPkPGwtFbG38Ejt7f8A/cJIoqOiBC4dz7uXee5yIM6kQejVSC4tLyyvp1cza+sbmVnZ7pynDWBDaICEPRdvBknIW0IZiitN2JCj2HU5bzuh46reuqJAsDC7UOKI9Hw8D5jKClZYuvX7CjqxJV4XQ67N+NodMVLUrhTJEZrFYsEsFTVDRrpYQtEw0Q65m5d/fnk/36/3sS3cQktingSIcS9mxUKR6CRaKEU4nmW4saYTJCA9pR9MA+1T2ktnVE3iolQF0Q6ErUHCmfp9IsC/l2Hd0p4+VJ397U/EvrxMrt9JLWBDFigZkvsiNOdRPTiOAAyYoUXysCSaC6Vsh8bDAROmgMjqEr0/h/6RpmxYyrTOdxjmYIw32wAHIAwuUQQ2cgDpoAAIEuAF34N64Nm6NB+Nx3poyPmd2wQ8YTx8fPpYA</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tdL3t98qwRw0p3HQpEm5v9cgFxE=">AAAB9XicdVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWAQ3Dpmhz13Bjcsq9gHtOGTSTBuayQxJRilD/8ONC0Xc+i/u/BvTh6CiBy4czrmXe+8JEs6URujDWlldW9/YzG3lt3d29/YLB4dtFaeS0BaJeSy7AVaUM0FbmmlOu4mkOAo47QTji5nfuaNSsVjc6ElCvQgPBQsZwdpItyM/Y+fOtK9jOPKZXygiG9XdWqkKkV0ul9xKyRBUdusVBB0bzVEESzT9wnt/EJM0okITjpXqOSjRXoalZoTTab6fKppgMsZD2jNU4IgqL5tfPYWnRhnAMJamhIZz9ftEhiOlJlFgOiOsR+q3NxP/8nqpDmtexkSSairIYlGYcmienEUAB0xSovnEEEwkM7dCMsISE22CypsQvj6F/5O2azvIdq5QsXG9jCMHjsEJOAMOqIIGuARN0AIESPAAnsCzdW89Wi/W66J1xVrOHIEfsN4+AVr8knU=</latexit>

Wy, by
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(b) Policy parametrization

Figure 4.2: Reinforcement learning (RL) of of marked temporal point processes (MTPPs). Panel (a) shows
the type of data and representation used in RL of MTPPs. Panel (b) shows the policy parametrization used
by our policy gradient method.

Note that the above definition departs from previous work on reinforcement learning [Doya, 2000, Duan
et al., 2016, Frémaux et al., 2013, Lillicrap et al., 2015, Mnih et al., 2016, Sutton and Barto, 1998, Vasilaki
et al., 2009, Wierstra et al., 2007] in several ways. First, the agent’s actions and environment’s feedback
are asynchronous stochastic events in continuous time. Moreover, note that the agent may receive feedback
from the environment asynchronously at any time, not only after each of its actions. This is in contrast with
previous work in the literature, which has only considered synchronous actions (and potentially delayed)
feedback in discrete time (or, in some cases, continuous actions and feedback), as illustrated in Figure 4.1.
Second, our policy is defined by a conditional intensity function (and a mark distribution), which is used to
sample the times (and marks) of the agent’s actions. Here, note that a sampled agent’s action may need to
be resampled due to the occurrence of new feedback events before the sampled time. In contrast, previous
work has used probability distributions (or, in some cases, deterministic functions) as policies.

Remarkably, the above problem definition naturally fits numerous problems in a wide variety of application
domains, particularly in the context of social and information online systems. For example, in personalized
teaching in online learning platforms, the platform that shows content items to learners is the agent, the
platform takes an action when it shows an item to a learner, the learners are the environment, and the
probability that the learner recalls an item defines the reward. In viral marketing in social networks, a user
who aims to increase the visibility of her posts is the agent, the user takes an action when she posts a message,
her followers’ feeds form the environment and the visibility (or attention) she receives defines the reward.
In all these cases, the environment distribution p∗F;φ may be highly complex and thus our policy gradient
method will only assume that it can sample from p∗F;φ. In other words, the environment distribution will be
considered a black box.

4.1.2 Control

In this section, we tackle the reinforcement learning problem defined by Eq. 4.3 using a novel policy gradient
method for marked temporal point processes. More specifically, we first leverage recurrent neural networks
(RNNs) to parametrize the policy p∗A;θ and then use stochastic gradient descent (SGD) to find the policy
parameters θ that maximizes the expected reward E [R∗].

Policy parametrization. In many application domains, at any time t, the (optimal) policy p∗A;θ that
maximizes the reward may depend on the previous history of the action events and the feedback events,
Ht = At ∪Ft, in an unknown and complex way. To capture such dependence, we parametrize the policy p∗A;θ

using a recurrent neural network (RNN), where we embed both the actions events and the feedback events
into real-valued vectors h, similarly as in several recent state of the art MTPP deep learning models [Du
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et al., 2016, Jing and Smola, 2017, Mei and Eisner, 2017]2. Next, we elaborate further on our architecture3,
which we also summarize in Figure 4.2, and then discuss how to efficiently sample action events from the
(optimal) policy.

— Input layer. After the i-th event occurs, be it an action event or a feedback event, the input layer converts
the associated information, i.e., the time ti, the marker zi (or yi), and the type of event ei ∈ {0, 1}, where
ei = 0 denotes action and ei = 1 denotes feedback, into compact vectors. Specifically, it computes:

τi = Wt(ti − ti−1) + bt, yi = Wyyi + by if ei = 0

bi = Wa(1− ei) +Wfei + bb, zi = Wzzi + bz if ei = 1

where W•, bt, by, bz and bb are trainable weights. Moreover, note that we encode the action marks yi and
feedback marks zi separately since they may belong to different domains. To this aim, one of the inputs yi
and zi will be marked as absent using sentinel values depending on whether ei = 0 or ei = 1, respectively.
Finally, these signals are fed into the hidden layer, which we describe next.

— Hidden layer. This layer iteratively updates the latent embedding hi−1, by taking inputs of previous events
from the input layer:

hi = tanh(Whhi−1 +W1τi +W2yi +W3zi +W4bi + bh), (4.4)

where W• and bh are trainable weights.

— Output layer. The output layer computes the policy p∗A;θ = (λ∗θ,m
∗
θ), i.e., the intensity function λ∗θ and the

mark distribution m∗θ. Assume the agent has generated i events by time t, then, the output layer computes
the intensity as:

λ∗θ(t) = exp (bλ + wt(t− ti) + Vλhi) (4.5)

where Vλ, bλ and wt are trainable weights and ti denotes the time of the i-th action event. Here, the bλ
encodes a base intensity level for the occurrence of the (i+ 1)-th action event, the term wt(t− ti) encodes the
influence of the i-th action event, and the term Vλ encodes the influence of previous events. The particular
choice of mark distribution m∗θ depends on the application domain. Here, we experiment with discrete marks
and thus model the marks using a multinomial distribution, i.e.,

P[yi+1 = c] =
exp(V y

c,:hi)∑
l∈Y exp(V y

l,:hi)
, (4.6)

where Y denote the domain of the marks and V y are trainable weights.

Sampling action events from the policy. To implement the above policy p∗A;θ = (λ∗θ,m
∗
θ), we need to

be able to sample the action times t and marks y from the intensity function defined by Eq. 4.5 and the
mark distribution defined by Eq. 4.6, respectively. While the latter reduces to sampling from a multinomial
distribution, which is straightforward, the former requires developing a novel sampling algorithm leveraging
inverse transform sampling, which we describe in Algorithm 3. The details of calculating CDF (•) and the
related modifications are provided in Appendix A.3.

Maximizing the expected reward. In the following, we denote the expected reward as a function of the
policy parameters θ as:

J(θ) = EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·) [R∗(T )] (4.7)

2Note that previous MTPP deep learning models aims to provide event predictions. This is contrast with the current work, which
aims to provide optimal event interventions.

3Depending on the application domains, action events or feedback events may not contain marks and, thus, the architecture may
be slightly simpler.
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Algorithm 3 Returns the next action time

1: Input: Parameters bλ, wt,Vλ,hi, last event time t′

2: Output: Next action time t
3: CDF (•)← Cumulative distribution of next arrival time
4: u←Unif[0, 1]
5: t← CDF−1(u)
6: while t < T do
7: (s, z)←WaitUntilNextFeedback(t)
8: if feedback arrived before t then
9: CDF (•)← Modify(CDF (•), s, z)

10: t← CDF−1(u)
11: else
12: return t
13: end if
14: end while
15: return t

Then, we find the optimal policy p∗A;θ that maximizes the expected reward function J(θ) using stochastic
gradient descent (SGD) [Rumelhart et al., 1986], i.e., θl+1 = θl + αl∇θJ(θ)|θ=θl . To do so, we need to
compute the gradient of the expected reward function ∇θJ(θ), however, this may seem challenging at first
especially since the expectation is taken over realizations of marked temporal point processes. Perhaps
surprisingly, we can compute such gradient using the following proposition (proved in Appendix A.1).

Proposition 4. Given an agent with p∗A;θ = (λ∗θ,m
∗
θ), an environment with p∗F;φ = (λ∗φ,m

∗
φ), the gradient

of the expected reward function J(θ) with respect to θ is given by:

∇θJ(θ) = EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·) [R∗(T )∇θ logPθ(AT )] , (4.8)

where logPθ(AT ) =
∑
ei∈AT (log λ∗θ(ti) + logm∗θ(zi))−

∫ T
0
λ∗θ(s) ds.

In the above proposition, the gradient of the log-likelihood of the times and marks of a realization of the
marked temporal point process associated to the agent’s actions, ∇θ logP∗A;θ(HT ), can be easily computed
using the policy parametrization defined by Eqs. 4.5 and 4.6. Moreover, note that the proposition formally
shows that the REINFORCE trick [Williams, 1992] is still valid if the expectation is taken over realizations of
marked temporal point processes, which are a type of random elements [Daley and Vere-Jones, 2007] whose
values are discrete events localized in continuous time.

Unfortunately, the above procedure does not limit the intensity of actions by the agent and this may be
problematic in practice (e.g., in viral marketing in social networks, a user who aims to increase the visibility
of her posts may only be able to post a certain number of times). To overcome this, we consider instead
a penalized expected reward function Jr(θ) with differentiable regularizers gλ(λ∗θ(t)) and gm(m∗θ(t)), which
implicitly impose a budget on the number of action events and marks, respectively, i.e.,

Jr(θ) = EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·)

[
R∗(T )− ql

∫ T

0

gλ(λ∗θ(t))− qm
∫ T

0

gm(m∗θ(t))dt

]
. (4.9)

The gradient of the penalized reward can be readily computed using the following proposition (proved in
Appendix A.2):

Proposition 5. Given an agent with p∗A;θ = (λ∗θ,m
∗
θ), an environment with p∗F;φ = (λ∗φ,m

∗
φ), the gradient
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of Jr(θ) is given by,

∇θJr(θ) = EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·)

[(
R∗(T )− ql

∫ T

0

gλ(λ∗θ(t))− qm
∫ T

0

gm(m∗θ(t)) dt

)
∇θ logPθ(AT )

−
(
ql

∫ T

0

g′λ(λ∗θ(t))∇θλ∗θ(t) dt+ qm

∫ T

0

g′m(m∗θ(t))∇θm∗θ(t) dt
)]

, (4.10)

where g′λ(λ∗θ(t)) =
d gλ(λ∗θ(t))
d λ∗θ(t) and g′m(m∗θ(t)) =

d gm(m∗θ(t))
dm∗θ(t) .

In our experiments, we will approximate the expectation in Eq. (4.10) by first running a batch of realizations
(or episodes) of the corresponding marked temporal point processes4 and then calculating the mean of the
resulting gradients for each batch.

4.1.3 Experiments on smart broadcasting

Problem definition. In the smart broadcasting problem, first introduced by Spasojevic et al. [2015], the
goal is to help a social media user decide when to post to achieve high visibility in her followers’ feeds, i.e., to
elicit attention from her followers. Under our problem definition, the user is the agent, she generates action
events A when she posts, her followers’ feeds forms the environment, the environment generates feedback
events F when any of the other users her followers follow post, and the visibility she receives defines the
reward. Then, the problem reduces to finding the (optimal) policy p∗A;θ that maximizes the reward.

Following previous work [Wang et al., 2018, Zarezade et al., 2018, 2017a], we measure visibility a user achieves,
i.e., the reward, using two different metrics: (i) the position of her most recent post on her followers’ feeds

over time, or rank, i.e., R∗(T ) =
∫ T

0
r(t)dt, where the position zero, r(t) = 0, corresponds to top and thus

lower is better; (ii) the (amount of) time that her most recent post is at the top of her followers’ feeds, or time

at the top, i.e., R∗(T ) =
∫ T

0
I(r(t) < 1)dt, and thus higher is better. If the followers’ feeds are sorted in reverse

chronological order, previous work has derived optimal offline [Karimi et al., 2016] and online [Zarezade et al.,
2017a] algorithms for (i) and (ii), respectively, under the additional assumption that the posting intensity of
other users her followers follow adopts certain functional form. However, as pointed out by previous work,
feeds are typically algorithmically sorted, the posting intensity of other users may be highly complex, and
thus the derived algorithms may be of limited use in practice. Here, we use our reinforcement learning method
to derive (optimal) policies for algorithmically sorted feeds and, by doing so, we are able to help users achieve
higher visibility than the above algorithms. Appendix A.7 contains additional experiments for feeds sorted in
reverse chronological order.

Experimental setup. We use data gathered from Twitter as reported in previous work [Cha et al., 2010],
which comprises profiles of 52 million users, 1.9 billion directed follow links among these users, and 1.7 billion
public tweets posted by the collected users. The follow link information is based on a snapshot taken at
the time of data collection, in September 2009. Here, we focus on the tweets published during a two month
period, from July 1, 2009 to September 1, 2009, and sample 1000 users uniformly at random. For each of
these users, we retrieve five of her followers (chosen at random), select five other followees of each follower
(chosen at random), and collect all the (re)tweets they published. Each follower represents a wall and our
broadcaster is competing with the other followees of follower for attention. Since we do not have access to the
feed sorting algorithm used by Twitter, we experiment with a relatively simple sorting algorithm based on a
priority queue5 (refer to Appendix A.6). Here, since our feed sorting algorithm does only depends on the
time of the post and the identity of the user who posts, not marks (e.g., content of the post), the optimal

4In some applications, we may be able to play back historical data from the environment against our policy and, in other domains,
we may need to resort to a (complex) environment simulator.

5We expect that, the more complex the sorting algorithm, the larger the competitive advantage our algorithm will offer in comparison
with competing methods designed for feeds sorted in reverse chronological order.
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Figure 4.3: Smart broadcasting. Performance of our policy gradient method against RedQueen [Zarezade
et al., 2017a] (RQ), a variant of RedQueen which has access to true ranks (RQ∗), and Karimi’s method [Karimi
et al., 2016] on feeds using a sorting algorithm based on a priority queue (refer to Appendix A.6). Panels (a)
and (b) show the average rank and time at the top, where the solid horizontal line shows the median value
across users, normalized with respect to the value achieved by a user who follows a uniform Poisson intensity,
and the box limits correspond to the 25%-75% percentiles. For the average rank, lower is better and, for
time at the top, higher is better. In both cases, the number of messages posted by each method is the same.
Panel (c) shows a user’s intensity λ∗θ(·) (in blue), as provided by our method, the counts of the user’s posts
(in green), the average rank (in red), the posting times of a competing user with higher priority (in purple),
and the posting times of another competing user with lower priority (in yellow).

policy only comprises an intensity function, i.e., p∗A;θ = λ∗θ(t). Then, we train and test our policy gradient
method as follows.

For each user, we divide her feedback events, i.e., the posts by other users her followers follow, into a training
set and a test set. The latter contains all feedback events generated in a time window of length T at the end
of the recording period and the former contains all other feedback events. Here, we set the length T such
that the overall expected number of events in the test set is ∼200. Then, we train each user’s policy λ∗θ(t) by

using stochastic gradient descent (SGD) with a quadratic regularizer g(λ∗(t)) = (λ∗(t))2
. More specifically,

on each iteration i, we build a batch of b sequences of length T , taken uniformly at random from the training
set, we replay the feedback events from these sequences while interleaving the posts generated by our policy
λ∗θi , and compute the reward at the end of each sequence. To test the trained policy λ∗θ(t), we just replay
the feedback events from the test set while interleaving the posts generated by the policy and compute the
reward at the end of the sequence. Appendix A.4 contain additional implementation details.

In the above, we experiment both with rank and time at the top as rewards and compare our method with
two state of the art methods, RedQueen [Zarezade et al., 2017a] and the method by Karimi et al. [2016].
The former is an online algorithm specially designed to minimize the average rank in feeds sorted in reverse
chronological order and the latter is an offline algorithm specially designed to maximize the time at the top
in feeds sorted in reverse chronological order. However, because RedQueen assumes that the feed is inverse
chronologically sorted and posts with intensity ∝ rankchrono(t), we also compare our method TPPRL against
a stronger heuristic RQ∗, which posts with intensity ∝ rankpriority(t).

Results. Figures 4.3(a-b) summarize the results, where the number of messages posted by each method is
the same and all rewards are normalized by the reward achieved by a baseline user who follows a uniform
Poisson intensity. The results show that, by not making any assumption about the feed sorting algorithm,
our method is able to outperform both RedQueen and Karimi’s method, which were specially designed to
minimize the average rank and time at the top in feeds sorted in reverse chronological order, respectively.
Moreover, our method provides solutions with smaller variance in performance than RedQueen. Finally, in
Figure 4.3(c), we give some intuition on the type of policy our method learns using a toy example, where a
user competes for attention with two other users in a follower’s feed, one with higher priority and another
with lower priority. Our method learns to avoid posting whenever the user with higher priority posts.
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Figure 4.4: The problem setup: The broadcaster’s aim is to calculate her rank on the feeds of her followers at
each time point t. However, the broadcaster can only observe 1 follower’s feed at each time step and has to
estimate her rank on the other feeds. In the meanwhile, all feeds are receiving posts from other broadcasters
at the rate {λi}i∈[K]. Our broadcaster will have two modules: (i) an estimator, which produces the estimates
{x̂i(t)}i∈[K] for each time point t, and (ii) a feed sampler, which picks the next feed to observe at time t.

The estimator’s internal state (i.e., estimates of the rate for different feeds {λ̂i(t)}i∈[K]) may be used by the
sampler to pick the next feed.

4.1.4 Summary

In this thesis, TPPRL is be applied to the when-to-post problem [Karimi et al., 2016, Spasojevic et al., 2015,
Wang et al., 2018, Zarezade et al., 2018, 2017a]. For simple dynamics and objective functions, which allow
for stochastic optimal control approaches, TPPRL achieves a comparable performance even though it does
not have access to the true underlying dynamics. For complex dynamics and/or objective functions, which do
not allow for stochastic optimal control approaches, TPPRL is able to successfully find interventions that
optimize the corresponding objective function and beat several competitive baselines (see Figure 4.3). To
facilitate research in temporal point processes within the reinforcement learning community at large, an
open-source implementation of TPPRL written in TensorFlow as well as synthetic and real-world data used
in the experiments has been released.6

4.2 Learning to schedule

In today’s fast paced world, if a Twitter or Facebook post is missed, it may as well have never existed,
irrespective of how good the content was. As each broadcaster is competing with all others on the social
network for attention of the followers, it leads to a real time competition for the visibility of each post. The
analytics associated with keeping track of the performance of one’s post (e.g., likes, reshares, retweets, etc.)
are contingent on the post being visible to the followers and being liked by the followers, which is a problem
of independent interest [Berger and Milkman, 2012]. Hence, likes and reshares do not give a clear feedback
to the broadcaster about whether the followers can see the posts at all or not. However, the platforms like
Facebook and Twitter usually rate-limit the API which the broadcaster can use to fetch the feeds of the
followers to determining the visibility of one’s posts. Hence, it is of paramount importance to carefully choose
which follower’s feed to observe before to get a accurate an estimate as possible.

The problem of determining the visibility of one’s posts on the feeds of the followers can be formulated
as an online sequential decision making problem with bandit feedback, as shown in Figure 4.4, where the

6https://github.com/Networks-Learning/tpprl
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broadcaster attempts to learn the rate of change of each feed while making API calls to the platform to learn
the performance of her own posts. This formulation instantly suggests that parallels can be drawn between
this problem and the problem of web-indexing studied by Cho and Garcia-Molina [2003a,b]. Recently, Azar
et al. [2018] have uncovered tractable algorithms for the web-crawling setting when the rate of updates of
each source (i.e., web-page or feed) is known. The problem is under active investigation and my aim is
to come up with algorithms to learn the visibility of one’s post which have theoretical guarantees on their
accuracy/performance.

4.2.1 Problem Formulation

In this section, we consider the problem of keeping a cache of m webpages up-to-date by modelling the
changes to those webpages, the requests for the pages, and the bandwidth constraints placed on a standard
web-crawler. We assume that the cache is empty when all processes start at time 0.

We model the changes to each webpage as Poisson processes with constant rates. The parameters of these
change processes are denoted by ξ = [ξ1, . . . , ξm], where ξi > 0 denotes the rate of changes made to webpage
i. We will assume that ξ are not known to us but we know only an upper bound ξmax and lower bound
ξmin on the change rates. The crawler will learn ξ by refreshing the pages and observing the single-bit
feedback described below. We denote the time webpage i changes for the nth time as xi,n. We model the
incoming requests for each webpage also as Poisson processes with constant rates and denote these rates
as ζ = [ζ1, ζ2, . . . , ζm]. We will assume that these rates, which can also be interpreted as the importance of
each webpage in our cache, are known to the crawler. We will denote the time webpage i is requested for the
nth time as zi,n. The change process and the request process, given their parameters, are assumed to be
independent of each other.

We denote time points when page i is refreshed by the crawler using (yi,n)∞n=1. The feedback which the
crawler gets after refreshing a webpage i at time yi,n consists of a single bit which indicates whether the
webpage has changed or not since the last observation, if any, that was made at time yi,n−1. Let E∅i [t0, t]
indicate the event that neither a change nor a refresh of the page has happened between time t0 and t for
webpage i. Define Fresh(i, t) as the event that the webpage is fresh in the cache at time t. Defining the
maximum of an empty set to be −∞, we have:

Fresh(i, t) =

{
0 if E∅i [0, t]

1(max{xi,j :xi,j<t}<max{yi,j :yi,j<t}) if ¬E∅i [0, t]

where the indicator function 1(•) takes value 1 on the event in its argument and value 0 on its complement.
Hence, we can describe the feedback we receive upon refreshing a page i at time yi,n as:

oi,n = Fresh(i, yi,n). (4.11)

We call this a partial observation of the change process to contrast it with full observability of the process,
i.e., when a refresh at yi,n provides the number of changes to the webpage in the period (yi,n, yi,n−1). For
example, the crawler will have full observability of the incoming request processes.

The policy space Π consists of all measurable functions which, at any time t, decide when the crawler
should refresh which page in its cache based on the observations up to time t that includes {(oi,n)Nn=1 |N =
argmaxn yi,n < t; i ∈ [m]}.
The objective of the web-crawling problem is to refresh webpages such that it maximizes the number of
requests which are served a fresh version. So the utility of a policy π ∈ Π followed from time t1 to t2 can be
written as:

U([t1, t2], π; ξ) =
1

m

m∑

i=1

∑

t1≤zi,n≤t2
Fresh(i, zi,n). (4.12)
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Our goal is to find a policy that maximizes this utility (4.12).7 However, if the class of policies is unconstrained,
the utility can be maximized by a trivial policy which continuously refreshes all webpages in the cache.
This is not a practical policy since it will overburden the web servers and the crawler. Therefore, we
would like to impose a bandwidth constraint on the crawler. Such a constraint can take various forms
and a natural way of framing it is that the expected number of webpages that are refreshed in any
time interval with width w cannot exceed w × R. This constraint defines a class of stochastic policies
∆R = {(ρ1, . . . , ρm) ∈ (R+)m :

∑m
i=1 ρi = R} ⊂ Π, where each webpage’s refresh time is drawn by the crawler

from a Poisson process with rate ρi.

This problem setup was studied by Azar et al. [2018] and shown to be tractable. Recently, Kolobov et al.
[2019a] have studied a different objective function which penalises the harmonic staleness of pages and is
similarly tractable. Another example of such an objective (albeit with full observability) is proposed by Sia
et al. [2007]. We show later that our analysis extends to their objective as well.

We define the regret of policy π ∈ ∆R as follows

R(T, π; ξ) = max
π′∈∆R

E [U([0, T ], π′; ξ)]− E [U([0, T ], π; ξ)] .

It is worth reiterating that the parameters ξ will not be known to the crawler. The crawler will need to
determine when and which page to refresh given only the single bits of information oi,n corresponding to
each refresh the policy makes.

4.2.2 Learning with Poisson Processes and Partial Observability

In this section, we will derive an analytical form of the utility function which is amenable to analysis, describe
how to uncover the optimal policy in ∆R if all parameters (i.e., ξ and ζ) are known, and consider the problem
of learning the parameters ξ with partial observability. We will use the insight gained to determine some
properties a learning algorithm should have so that it can be analysed tractably.

Utility and the Optimal policy. Consider the expected value of the utility of a policy ρ ∈ ∆R which the
crawler follows from time t0 till time T . Assume that the cache at time t0 is given by S(t0) = [s1, s2, . . . , sm] ∈
{0, 1}m, where si = Fresh(i, t0). Then, using (4.12), we have:

E[U([t0, T ],ρ; ξ) | S(t0)]

=
1

m

m∑

i=1

E
[ ∑

t0<zi,n<T

Fresh(i, zi,n)

∣∣∣∣Fresh(i, t0) = si

]

=
1

m

m∑

i=1

∫ T

t0

ζiPρ (Fresh(i, t) = 1 | Fresh(i, t0) = si)︸ ︷︷ ︸
F

(i)

[t0,t]
(ρ;ξ)

dt (4.13)

where (4.13) follows from Campbell’s formula for Poisson Process [Kingman, 1993] (expectation of a sum
over the point process equals the integral over time with process’ intensity measure) as well as the fact that
the request process and change/refresh processes are independent.8 In the next lemma, we show that the

differential utility function F
(i)
[t0,t]

(ρ; ξ), defined implicitly in (4.13), can be made time-independent if the

policy is allowed to run for long-enough.

Lemma 1 (Adapted from [Azar et al., 2018]). For any given ε > 0, let ρ ∈ ∆R be a policy which the
crawler adopts at time t0 and let the initial state of the cache be S(t0) = [s1, s2, . . . , sm] ∈ {0, 1}m, where

si = Fresh(i, t0). Then if t−t0 ≥ 1
ξmin

log
(

2
∑m
j=1 ζi

ε

)
, then

∑m
i=1

ζiξi
ξi+ρi

<
∑m
i=1 F

(i)
[t0,t]

(ρ; ξ) <
∑m
i=1

ζiξi
ξi+ρi

+ε.

7The freshness of the webpages does depend on the policy π which is hidden by function Fresh.
8Note that the rates of the processes can be correlated; only the events need to be drawn independently.
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Hence, as long as condition described by Lemma 1 holds, the differential utility function for a policy ρ ∈ ∆R

is time independent and can be written as just F (ρ; ξ) =
∑m
i=1

ζiξi
ξi+ρi

. Substituting this into (4.13), we get:

E[U([t0, T ],ρ; ξ)] ≈ 1

m

m∑

i=1

∫ T

t0

ρi
ρi + ξi

ζi dt =
T − t0
m

m∑

i=1

ρiζi
ρi + ξi

(4.14)

This leads to the following time-horizon independent optimisation problem for the optimal policy:

maximize
ρ∈∆R

F (ρ; ξ) =

m∑

i=1

ρiζi
ρi + ξi

(4.15)

Azar et al. [2018] have considered the approximate utility function given by (4.15) to derive the optimal
refresh rates ρ? for known ξ in O(m logm) time (See Algorithm 2 in [Azar et al., 2018]).9

This approximation has bearing upon the kind of learning algorithms we could use while keeping the analysis
of the algorithm and computation of the optimal policy tractable. The learning algorithm we employ must
follow a policy ρ ∈ ∆R for a certain amount of burn-in time before we can use (4.14) to approximate the
performance of the policy. If the learning algorithm changes the policy too quickly, then we may see large
deviations between the actual utility and the approximation. However, if the learning algorithm changes
the policy slowly, where Lemma 1 can serve as a guide to the appropriate period, then we can use (4.14) to
easily calculate its performance between t0 and T . Similar conditions can be formulated for the approximate
objectives proposed by Kolobov et al. [2019a] and Sia et al. [2007] as well.

Now that we know how to uncover the optimal policy when ξ are known, we turn our attention to the task of
learning it with partial observations.

Learnability with Partial Observations. In this section, we address the problem of partial information
of Poisson process and investigate under what condition the rate of the Poisson process can be estimated.
In our setting, for an arbitrary webpage, we only observe binary outcomes (on)∞n=1, defined by (4.11). The
refresh times (yn)∞n=1 and the Poisson process of changes with rate ξ induce a distribution over {0, 1}N which
is denoted by µξ. If the observations happen at regular time intervals, i.e. yn − yn−1 = c for some constant c,
then the support Sξ of µξ is:

Sξ =

{
(on)∞n=1 ∈ {0, 1}N : lim

n→∞

∑n
j=1 oj

n
= 1− e−c ξ

}
.

This means that we can have a consistent estimator, based on the strong law of large numbers, if the crawler
refreshes the cache at fixed intervals.

However, we can characterise the necessary property of the set of partial observations which allows parameter
estimation of Poisson processes under the general class of policies Π. This result may be of independent
interest.

Lemma 2. Let {y0 := 0} ∪ (yn)∞n=1 be a sequence of times, such that ∀n. yn > 0, at which observations
(on)∞n=1 ∈ {0, 1}N are made of a Poisson process with rate ξ, such that on := 1 iff there was an event of the
process in (yn−1, yn], define wn = yn − yn−1, I = {n : wn < 1} and J = {n : wn ≥ 1}. Then:

1. If
∑
n∈I wn <∞ and

∑
n∈J e

−ξwn <∞, then any statistic for estimating ξ has non-vanishing bias.

2. If
∑
n∈I wn =∞, then there exist disjoint subsets I1, I2, . . . of I such that

(∑
n∈Ik wn

)∞
k=1

is monotone

and
∑
n∈Ik wn ∈ (1, 2) for k = 1, 2, . . . For any such sequence I = (Ik)∞k=1, the mapping cI(ξ) =

limK→∞ 1
K

∑K
k=1 exp

(
−ξ∑n∈Ik wn

)
is strictly monotone and

[
1

K

K∑

k=1

I

(∑

n∈Ik
on ≥ 1

)]
a.s.−→ 1− cI(ξ).

9The optimal policy can be obtained in O(m) time by using the method proposed by Duchi et al. [2008].
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3. If
∑
n∈J e

−wnξ = ∞ then, there exists a sequence J = (Jk)
∞
k=1 of disjoint subsets of J such that(∑

n∈Jk e
−wnξ)∞

k=1
is monotone and

∑
n∈Jk e

−wnξ ∈ [1/e, 2/e) for k = 1, 2, . . . For any such J , the

mapping cJ (ξ) = limK→∞
[

1
K

∑K
k=1

∏
n∈Jk

(
1− e−ξwn

)]
is strictly monotone and

lim
K→∞

[
1

K

K∑

k=1

I (on≥1, ∀n ∈ Jk)

]
a.s.−→ cJ (ξ),

Note that it is possible that, for some ξ, the statistics almost surely converge to a value that is unique to ξ,
but for some other one they do not. Indeed, when wn = lnn, then

∑
n∈I wn <∞ and

∑
n∈J e

−ξwn <∞ for

ξ = 2, but
∑
n∈J e

−ξwn =∞ for ξ = 1. More concretely, assuming that the respective limits exist, we have:

lim inf
n∈J

wn
lnn

>
1

ξ
=⇒

∑

n

e−ξwn <∞ and

lim sup
n∈J

wn
lnn
≤ 1

ξ
=⇒

∑

n

e−ξwn =∞.

In particular, if lim supn∈J
wn
lnn = 0, it implies that

∑
n∈J e

−ξwn =∞ for all ξ > 0, which, in turn, implies
that it will be possible to learn the true value for any parameter ξ > 0.

Lemma 2 has important implications on the learning algorithms we can use to learn ξ. It suggests that if the

learning algorithm decreases the refresh rate ρi for a webpage too quickly, such that P
(

lim infn→∞
wi,n
lnn > 1

ξi

)
>

0 (assuming the limit exists), then the estimate of each parameter ξi has non-vanishing error.

In summary, in this section, we have made two important observations about the learning algorithm we can
employ to solve the web-crawling problem. Firstly, given an error tolerance of ε > 0, the learning algorithm
should change the policy only after ∼ 1

ξmin
log (2

∑
i ζi/ε) steps to allow for time invariant differential utility

approximations to be valid. Secondly, in order to obtain consistent estimates for ξ from partial observations,
the learning algorithm should not change the policy so drastically that it violates the conditions in Lemma 2.
These observations strongly suggest that to obtain theoretical guarantees on the regret, one should use
phased learning algorithms where each phase of the algorithm is of duration ∼ 1

ξmin
log (2

∑
i ζi/ε), the policy

is only changed when moving from one phase to the other, and the changes made to the policy are such
that constraints presented in Lemma 2 are not violated. Parallels can be drawn between such learning
algorithms and the algorithms used for online learning of Markov Decision Processes which rely on bounds
on mixing times [Neu et al., 2010]. In Section 4.2.4, we present the simplest of such algorithms, i.e., the
explore-and-commit algorithm, for the problem and provide theoretical guarantees on the regret. Additionally,
we also empirically compare the performance of ETC to the phased ε-greedy learning algorithm.

In the next section, we investigate practical estimators for the parameters ξ̂ and the formal guarantees they
provide for the web-crawling problem.

4.2.3 Parameter Estimation and Sensitivity Analysis with Partial Observations

In this section, we address the problem of parameter estimation of Poisson processes under partial observability
and investigate the relationship between the utility of the optimal policy ρ? (obtained using true parameters)
and policy ρ̂ (obtained using the estimates).

Assume the same setup as for Lemma 2, i.e., we are given a finite sequence of observation times {y0 :=
0} ∪ (yn)Nn=1 in advance, and we observe (on)Nn=1, defined as in (4.11), based on a Poisson process with rate
ξ. Define wn = yn − yn−1. Then log-likelihood of (on)Nn=1 is:

L(ξ) =
∑

n:on=1

ln(1− e−ξwn)−
∑

n:on=0

ξwn (4.16)
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which is a concave function. Taking the derivative and solving for ξ yields the maximum likelihood
estimator [Cho and Garcia-Molina, 2003b]. However, as the MLE estimator lacks a closed form, coming up
with a non-asymptotic confidence interval is a very challenging task. Hence, we consider a simpler estimator.

Let us define an intermediate statistic p̂ as the fraction of times we observed that the underlying Poisson
process produced no events, p̂ = 1

N

∑N
n=1(1− on). Since P(on = 0) = e−ξwn we get E[p̂] = 1

N

∑N
n=1 e

−ξwn .

Motivated by this, we can estimate ξ by the following moment matching method: choose ξ̃ to be the unique
solution of the equation

p̂ =
1

N

N∑

n=1

e−ξ̃wn , (4.17)

and then obtain estimator ξ̂ of ξ by clipping ξ̃ to range [ξmin, ξmax], ξ̂ = max{ξmin,min{ξmax, ξ̃}}. The RHS

in (4.17) is monotonically decreasing in ξ̃, therefore finding the solution of (4.17) with error γ can be done in
O(log(1/γ)) time based on binary search. Additionally, if the intervals are of fixed size, i.e., ∀n.wn = c, then

ξ̃ reduces to the maximum likelihood estimator. Such an estimator was proposed by Cho and Garcia-Molina
[2003b] and was shown to have good empirical performance. Here, instead of smoothing the estimator, a

subsequent clipping of ξ̃ resolves the issue of its instability for the extreme values of p̂ = 0 and p̂ = 1 (when

the solution to (4.17) becomes ξ̃ =∞ and ξ̃ = 0, respectively). In the following lemma, we will show that this

estimator ξ̂ is also amenable to non-asymptotic analysis by providing a high probability confidence interval
for it.

Lemma 3. Under the condition of Lemma 2, for any δ ∈ (0, 1), and N observations it holds that

P


|ξ̂ − ξ| ≥

(
1

N

N∑

n=1

wne
−ξmaxwn

)−1
√

log 2
δ

2N


 ≤ δ

where ξ̂ = max{ξmin,min{ξmax, ξ̃}} and ξ̃ is obtained by solving (4.17).

Similar analysis is done for the setting when one has full observability in Appendix B.11. With the following
lemma we bound the sensitivity of the expected utility to the accuracy of our parameter estimates ξ̂.

Lemma 4. For the expected utility F (ρ; ξ) defined in (4.15), let ρ? = argmaxρ F (ρ; ξ), ρ̂ = argmaxρ F (ρ; ξ̂)
and define the suboptimality of ρ̂ as err(ρ̂) := F (ρ?; ξ)− F (ρ̂; ξ). Then err(ρ̂) can be bounded by:

err(ρ̂) ≤
∑

i

1

ξ̂i min{ξ̂i, ξi}
ζi(ξ̂i − ξi)2.

This lemma gives us hope that if we can learn ξ̂ well enough such that |ξ̂i − ξi| ∼ O (1/
√
T) for all i, then we

can obtain sub-linear regret by following the policy ρ̂ = argmaxρ F (ρ; ξ̂). This indeed is possible and, in the

next section, we show that an explore-and-commit algorithm can yield O(
√
T ) regret. We would like to also

bring to the notice of the reader that a similar result up to constants can be shown for the Harmonic staleness
objective proposed by Kolobov et al. [2019a] (See Appendix B.5) and the accumulating delay objective by Sia
et al. [2007] (See Appendix B.6).

4.2.4 Explore-Then-Commit Algorithm

In this section, we will analyse a version of the explore-and-commit (ETC) algorithm for solving the web-
crawling problem. The algorithm will first learn ξ by sampling all pages till time τ and then commit to the
policy of observing the pages from time τ till T at the rates ρ̂ as given by the Algorithm 2 in [Azar et al.,

2018], obtained by passing it the estimated rates ξ̂ instead of the true rates ξ.
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Revisiting the policy space. The constraint we had used to define the policy space ∆R was that given
any interval of width w, the expected number of refreshes in that interval should not exceed wR, which
limited us to the class of Poisson policies. However, an alternative way to impose the constraint is to bound
the time-averaged number of requests made per unit of time asymptotically. It can be shown that given
our modelling assumptions that request and change processes are memory-less, the policy which maximizes
the utility in (4.12) given a fixed number of observations per page will space them equally. This motivates
a policy class KR = {κ = (κ1, . . . , κm) :

∑m
i=1

1/κi = R} ⊂ Π as the set of deterministic policies which
refresh webpage i at regular time intervals of length κi. Policies from KR allow us to obtain tight confidence
intervals for ξ̂ by a straight-forward application of Lemma 3. However, the sensitivity of the utility function
for this policy space to the quality of the estimated parameters is difficult to bound tightly. In particular,
the differential utility function for this class of policies (defined in (4.13)) is not strongly concave, which is
a basic building block of Lemma 4. This precludes performance bounds which are quadratic in the error
of estimates ξ̂, which lead to worse bounds on the regret of the ETC algorithm. These reasons are further
expounded in the Appendix B.9. Nevertheless, we can show that using the uniform-intervals policy κui incurs
lower regret than the uniform-rates policy ρur, while still making on average R requests per unit time as
shown in Appendix B.9.

Hence, to arrive at regret bounds, we will perform the exploration using Uniform-interval exploration policy
κui ∈ KR which refreshes webpages at regular intervals ∀i. κi = m

R , which will allow us to use Lemma 3 to

bound the error of the estimated ξ̂ with high probability.

Lemma 5. For a given δ ∈ (0, 1), after following the uniform-interval policy κui for time τ , which is assumed

to be a multiplicity of m/R, we can claim the following for the error in the estimates ξ̂ produced using the
estimator proposed in Lemma 3:

P


∀i ∈ [m] : |ξ̂i − ξi| ≤ e

ξmaxm
R

√
R log 2m

δ

2τm


 ≥ 1− δ.

With these lemmas, we can bound the regret suffered by the ETC algorithm using the following Theorem.

Theorem 1. Let πec denote the explore-and-commit algorithm which explores using the uniform-interval
exploration policy for time τ (assumed to be a multiplicity of m

R ), estimates ξ̂ using the estimator proposed

in (4.17), and then uses the policy ρ̂ = argmaxρ∈∆R
F (ρ; ξ̂) till time T . Then for a given δ ∈ (0, 1), with

probability 1− δ, the expected regret of the explore and commit policy πec is bounded by:

R(T, πec; ξ) ≤
(
τ

m
+

(T − τ)

τ

e2 ξmaxm
R R log (2m/δ)

2m2ξ2
min

)
m∑

i=1

ζi.

Further, we can choose an exploration horizon τ? ∼ O(
√
T ) such that, with probability 1− δ, the expected

regret is O(
√
T ).

Proof. Since the utility of any policy is non-negative, we can upper-bound the regret of the algorithm in
the exploration phase by the expected utility of the best stationary policy ρ? = argmaxρ∈∆R

F (ρ; ξ), which

is τ
m

∑m
i=1 ζi

ρ?i
ρ?i+ξi

< τ
m

∑m
i=1 ζi. In the exploitation phase, the regret is given by T−τ

m (F (ρ∗, ξ) − F (ρ̂, ξ))

(see (4.14)), which we bound using Lemma 4. Hence, we see that (with a slight abuse of notation to allow us
to write R(T,κui; ξ) for κui ∈ KR):

R(T, πec; ξ) = R(τ,κui; ξ) +R(T − τ, ρ̂; ξ)

≤ τ

m

m∑

i=1

ζi +
(T − τ)

m

m∑

i=1

ζi(ξ̂i − ξi)2

ξ̂i min{ξ̂i, ξi}
(4.18)
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As we are using the estimator from Lemma 3, we have ξ̂i min{ξ̂i, ξi} ≥ ξ2
min. Using this and Lemma 5

with (4.18), we get with probability 1− δ:

R(T, πec; ξ) ≤ τ

A︷ ︸︸ ︷
1

m

m∑

i=1

ζi +(T − τ)

∑m
i=1 ζi

mξ2
min

(ξ̂i − ξi)2

= Aτ + (T − τ)

∑m
i=1 ζi

mξ2
min

(
e
ξmaxm
R

√
R log (2m/δ)

2mτ

)2

= Aτ +
(T − τ)

τ

∑m
i=1 ζi

2m2ξ2
min

e2 ξmaxm
R R log (2m/δ)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
B

= Aτ +
B T

τ
−B (4.19)

This proves the first claim.

The bound in (4.19) takes the minimum value when τ? =
√

B
A

√
T =

√
e2
ξmaxm
R R log (2m/δ)

2mξ2min

√
T , giving with

probability 1− δ, the worst-case regret bound of:

R(T,ρec; ξ) < 2
√
ABT

This proves the second part of the theorem.

This theorem bounds the expected regret conditioned on the event that the crawler learns ξ̂ such that

∀i. |ξ̂i − ξi| <
√

log 2m/δ
2τR/m . These kinds of guarantees have been seen in recent works [Rosenski et al., 2016,

Avner and Mannor, 2014].

Note that the proof of the regret bounds can be easily generalised to the full-observation setting (See
Appendix B.11) and for other objective functions (See Appendix B.5 and Appendix B.6).

Finally, note that using the doubling trick the regret bound can be made horizon independent at no extra
cost. The policy can be de-randomized to either yield a fixed interval policy in KR or, to a carousel like
policy with similar performance guarantees [Azar et al., 2018, See Algorithm 3]. With this upper-bound on
the regret of the ETC algorithm, in the next section we explore the empirical performance of the strategy.

4.2.5 Experimental Evaluation

We start with the analysis of the ETC algorithm, which shows empirically that the bounds that we have
proven in Theorem 1 are tight up to constants. Next, we compare the ETC algorithm with phased ε-greedy
algorithm and show that phased strategies can out-perform a well-tuned ETC algorithm, if given sufficient
number of phases to learn. We leave the detailed analysis of this class of algorithms for later work. An
empirical evaluation of the MLE estimator and the moment matching estimator for partial observations, and
the associated confidence intervals proposed in Lemma 3 is done in Appendix B.10. These show that, for a
variety of different parameters, the performance of the MLE estimator and the moment matching estimator
is close to each other.

Evaluation of ETC Algorithm. For the experimental setup, we make user of the MSMACRO dataset [Kolobov
et al., 2019b]. The dataset was collected over a period of 14 weeks by the production crawler for Bing. The
crawler visited webpages approximately once per day. The crawl time and a binary indicator of whether the
webpage had changed since the last crawl or not are included in the dataset along with an importance score
for the various URLs. We sample 5000 webpages from the dataset while taking care to exclude pages which
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Figure 4.5: Performance of the ETC algorithm. Panel (a) shows the regret suffered with different exploration
horizons (keeping T = 104 fixed) showing that a minima exists. Panel (b) shows that the optimal value of the
horizon scales as O(

√
T ) while panel (c) shows that the time-horizon normalized regret of the ETC algorithm

decreases as O(1/
√
T).

did not change at all or which changed upon every crawl so as to not constraint the estimates of the change
rates artificially to ξmin or ξmax. We calculate their rate of change (ξ) using the MLE estimator (4.16). The
corresponding importance values ζ are also sampled from the importance value employed by the production
web-crawler. We set ξmin = 10−9 and ξmax = 25. The experiments simulate the change times ((xi,n)∞n=1)i∈[m]

for webpages 50 times with different random seeds and report quantities with standard deviation error bars,
unless otherwise stated.

We first empirically determine the regret for different exploration horizon τ and bandwidth parameter R.
To this end, we run a grid search for different values of τ (starting from the minimum time required to
sample each webpage at least once), simulate the exploration phase using uniform-interval policy κui and

simulated change times to determine the parameters ξ̂ and the regret suffered during the exploration phase.
We calculate ρ̂ using Algorithm 2 of Azar et al. [2018], similarly calculate ρ? using the true parameters ξ,
calculate their respective utility after the commit phase from τ till time horizon T = 104 using (4.14), and
use it to determine the total regret suffered. We report the mean regret with the error bars indicating the
standard deviations in Figure 4.5a. We see that there indeed is an optimal exploration horizon, as expected,
and the value of both the horizon and the regret accumulated depends on R. We explore the relationship
between the optimal exploration horizon τ? and the time horizon T next by varying T from 102 to 106 and
calculating the optimal horizon τ? (using ternary search to minimize the empirical mean of the utility) for
R ∈ {102, 103}; plots for other values of R are qualitatively similar. Figure 4.5b shows that the optimal
exploration horizon τ? scales as O(

√
T ).

Finally, we plot the time-horizon normalized regret suffered by πec when using the optimal exploration
horizon τ? in Figure 4.5c. We see that the normalized regret decreases as 1√

T
, as postulated by Theorem 1.

Plots for different values of ξ and ζ are qualitatively similar. It can also be seen in all plots that if the
allocated bandwidth R is high, then the regret suffered is lower but the dependence of the optimal exploration
threshold τ? on the available bandwidth is non-trivial: in Figure 4.5b, we see that the τ?R=100 < τ?R=1000 if
T < 103 and τ?R=100 > τ?R=1000 if T > 104.

It is noteworthy that Figures 4.5b and 4.5c suggest that the bounds we have proven in Theorem 1 are tight
up to constants.

Phased ε-greedy Algorithm. In Section 4.2.4, we have shown guarantees on the performance of explore-
then-commit algorithm which is the simplest form of policies which adheres to the properties we mention in
Section 4.2.2. However, it is not difficult to imagine other strategies which conform to the same recommenda-
tions. For example, consider a phased ε-greedy algorithm which runs with ρur for duration given in Lemma 1,
estimates ξ̂, calculates ρ̂, and then follows the policy ρε, where ρεi = (1− ε)ρ̂i + εRm , and then starts another

phase, improving its policy with improving estimates of ξ̂. Since ∀i ∈ [m]. ρεi > εRm , the policy will continue

exploring all the webpages, ensuring eventual consistency in the estimates of ξ̂.
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Figure 4.6: Performance of the phased ε greedy algorithm. The dotted lines show the regret of the ETC
algorithm, with optimal exploration horizon, same bandwidth R and time horizon T . While the ETC
algorithm performs well when the number of phases is small, with increasing number of phases, the phased
ε-greedy algorithm is able to obtain lower regret than ETC.

We performed simulations with the ρε algorithm and found that though it performed worse than ETC for
small time horizons (Figures 4.6a and 4.6b), it performed better when given sufficient number of phases (see
Figure 4.6c). Exploring the regret bounds of such policies is part of our future work.

4.2.6 Conclusion

In this section, we have taken the first step towards solving the problem of learning changing rates of
web-pages while solving the web-crawling problem, while also providing a guiding framework for analysing
online learning problems where the agent’s policy can be described using a Poisson process. We have shown
that the learning algorithms should be phased and there are restrictions on how much they can change the
policy from step to step while keeping learning feasible. Further, by bounding the performance of a Poisson
policy using a deterministic policy, we have proved that a simple explore-and-commit policy has O(

√
T )

regret under mild assumptions about the parameters.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions and Future work

The first part of the thesis proposes two latent variable based models for, on the one hand, capturing the
opinions and expertise of users and, on the other hand, explaining the complexity of online discussions and
the value of knowledge. They both leverage signals from detailed user activity history left on online platforms
and help us gain insights about the process of collaborative dissemination of information and knowledge.
These insights, in turn, can help the platforms improving the dissemination process, e.g., by improving the
incentive design (e.g., importance of encouraging downvotes on Q&A forums), or by quantifying complexity
of discourse (e.g., by highlighting different axes of disagreement).

In the second part, the thesis explores the problems faced during competitive dissemination on social media
and describes methods for addressing those problems. The novel reinforcement learning based method for
determining when a broadcaster should make posts is a general method which could be applied to any other
problem which requires controlling a marked temporal process. Examples of such settings are the problem of
scheduling reviews to optimize learning and for trading on the stock market. The problem of measuring the
visibility of one’s posts on the feeds of the followers leads to exploration of refreshing policies in a general
setting which can be used for web-caching or for caching databases.

With this, there are several interesting future directions left to explore.

For example, the proposed measure of complexity of discussions—the dimension of the latent space of
opinions—may be a good starting point to develop theoretically grounded measures of polarization [Choi
et al., 2010, Mejova et al., 2014, Conover et al., 2011] and controversy [Guerra et al., 2013, Garimella et al.,
2018], which have been lacking in the literature. Moreover, it would be very interesting to augment the
modeling framework to also incorporate, in addition to the voting data, the textual information in the
comments, the identity of commenters, and their trust-worthiness. Besides increasing the accuracy of our
method, these may aid the interpretability of the dimensions as well. Our algorithm for determining the
minimum dimension under which the opinion space is able to explain the voting data exhibits weak theoretical
guarantees though it performs well on real-data. It would be interesting to develop exact algorithm by
adapting recent advances in exact sign-rank estimation [Bhangale and Kopparty, 2015, Basri et al., 2009].

Natural follow-ups to potentially improve the expressiveness of our Crowdlearning modeling framework
include:

• Consider more complex off-site learning trends, e.g., isotonic regression Kakade et al. [2011] or
exponential/power-law Heathcote et al. [2000].

• Allow for a knowledge item to have different knowledge values per user by considering a knowledge
distribution per item, and use Bayesian inference Murphy [2012b] to learn the model parameters.
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• Consider linguistic changes in users’ contributions according to their expertise Danescu-Niculescu-Mizil
et al. [2013].

• Perform a non-parametric estimation of the kernels that model the users’ forgetting process.

• Incorporate incentives mechanisms such as badges or flairs, which are often used in crowdlearning
sites Anderson et al. [2013] and MOOCs Anderson et al. [2014].

• Allow for knowledge overlaps between knowledge items, as observed in real data Babaei et al. [2015], by
learning submodular functions Balcan and Harvey [2011].

One of the key modeling ideas behind the framework is realizing that users’ contributions can be viewed as
noisy discrete samples of the users’ expertise at points localized (non-uniformly) in time. It would be very
interesting to generalize this idea to any type of event data and derive sampling theorems and conditions under
which an underlying general continuous signal of interest (be it user’s expertise, opinion, or wealth) can be
recovered from event data with provable guarantees. Finally, we experimented with data gathered exclusively
from Stack Overflow, however, it would be interesting to apply our model (or augmented version of our
model) to Stack Exchange at large, to other questions and answers websites (e.g., AskReddit), microblogging
platforms (e.g., Twitter), social networking sites (e.g., Pinterest), or even MOOC platforms (e.g., Coursera).

The work on using reinforcement learning algorithms for MTPPs is but the first step towards opening the
road to deriving more sophisticated reinforcement learning algorithms, e.g., actor-critic algorithms, for the
novel problem setting. We have evaluated in two real-world applications in personalized teaching and viral
marketing, however, there are many other (high impact) applications fitting our novel problem setting, e.g.,
quantitative trading. Finally, it would be very interesting to develop multiple agent reinforcement learning
algorithms for MTPPs which will be able to model competitions and collaborations among multiple agents
on social media.

With consideration to our work on online estimation of visibility of one’s post, though we have proved a
theoretical upper bound on regret of O(

√
T ) and have empirically seen that bound is tight up to constants

for the explore-and-commit algorithm, it is not clear whether this bound is tight for the class of all phased
strategies. Exploring the class of such strategies is a planned extension. Lastly, we believe there are rich
connections worth exploring between the proposed algorithm and the recent work on the Recharging Bandits
paradigm [Immorlica and Kleinberg, 2018].
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Appendix A

Appendix: Deep reinforcement
Learning for when-to-post problem

A.1 Proof of Proposition 4

We first start by rewriting the expected reward function J(θ) as:

J(θ) = EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·) [R∗(T )] = E|AT |,|FT |
[
EAT ,FT | |AT |,|FT | [R(T ) | |AT |, |FT |]

]

=
∑

m,k

P(|AT | = m)


 ∏

i∈AT

∫

ti,yi

λ∗θ(ti)m
∗
θ(yi)


 exp

(
−
∫ T

0

λ∗θ(s) ds

)

× P(|FT | = k)


 ∏

j∈FT

∫

tj ,zj

λ∗φ(tj)m
∗
φ(zj)


 exp

(
−
∫ T

0

λ∗φ(s) ds

)
R∗(T )

×
∏

i∈AT
d tid yi

∏

j∈FT
d tjd zj ,

where we have first taken the expectation with respect to all histories conditioned on a given number of
events and then taken the expectation with respect to the number of events. Then, we can compute the
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gradient ∇θJ(θ) as follows:

∇θJ(θ) =
∑

m,k

∇θ



P(|AT | = m)


 ∏

i∈AT

∫

ti,yi

λ∗θ(ti)m
∗
θ(yi)


 exp

(
−
∫ T

0

λ∗θ(s) ds

)


× P(|FT | = k)


 ∏

j∈FT
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tj ,zj

λ∗φ(tj)m
∗
φ(zj)


 exp

(
−
∫ T

0

λ∗φ(s) ds

)
R∗(T )

×
∏

i∈AT
d tid yi

∏

j∈FT
d tjd zj

=
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m,k

∇θ
{
P(|AT | = m)

(∏
i∈AT

∫
ti,yi

λ∗θ(ti)m
∗
θ(yi)

)
exp
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−
∫ T

0
λ∗θ(s) ds

)}

P(|AT | = m)
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i∈AT
∫
ti,yi

λ∗θ(ti)m
∗
θ(yi)

)
exp
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−
∫ T

0
λ∗θ(s) ds
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× P(|AT | = m)


 ∏
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ti,yi

λ∗θ(ti)m
∗
θ(yi)
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−
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λ∗θ(s) ds
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d tid yi
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log
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λ∗θ(ti)m
∗
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−
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 ∏
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 exp
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 ∏
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×
∏

i∈AT
d tid yi

∏

j∈FT
d tjd zj

= EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·) [R∗(T )∇θ logPθ(AT )]

where we have used that ∇θf(θ)
f(θ) = ∇θ log f(θ) and

logPθ(AT ) =
∑

ei∈AT
(log λ∗θ(ti) + logm∗θ(zi))−

∫ T

0

λ∗θ(s) ds.
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A.2 Proof of Proposition 5

We first start by rewriting the penalized expected reward function Jr(θ) as:

Jr(θ) = EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·)

[
R∗(T )− ql

∫ T

0

gλ(λ∗θ(t))dt− qm
∫ T

0

gm(m∗θ(t))dt

]

= EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·) [R∗(T )]− ql EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·)

[∫ T

0

gλ(λ∗θ(t))dt

]

− qm EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·)

[∫ T

0

gm(m∗θ(t))dt

]
,

where we have just used the linearity of the expectation. Then, we can use Proposition 4 and the chain rule
to compute the gradient ∇θJr(θ):

∇θJr(θ) = EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·) [R∗(T )∇θ logPθ(AT )]

− qlEAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·)

[∫ T

0

gλ(λ∗θ(t))dt∇θ logPθ(AT )

]

− qlEAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·)

[∫ T

0

g′λ(λ∗θ(t))∇θλ∗θ(t)dt
]

− qmEAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·)

[∫ T

0

gm(m∗θ(t))dt∇θ logPθ(AT )

]

− qmEAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·)

[∫ T

0

g′m(m∗θ(t))∇θm∗θ(t)dt
]

= EAT∼p∗A;θ(·),FT∼p∗F;φ(·)
[

(
R∗(T )− ql

∫ T

0

gλ(λ∗θ(t)) dt− qm
∫ T

0

gm(m∗θ(t)) dt

)
∇θ logPθ(AT )

−
(
ql

∫ T

0

g′λ(λ∗θ(t))∇θλ∗θ(t) dt+ qm

∫ T

0

g′m(m∗θ(t))∇θm∗θ(t) dt
)]

where g′λ(λ∗θ(t)) =
d gλ(λ∗θ(t))
d λ∗θ(t) and g′m(m∗θ(t)) =

d gm(m∗θ(t))
dm∗θ(t) .

A.3 Sampling event times from the intensity λ∗θ(t)

Immediately after taking an action at time ti, the agent has to determine the time of the next action ti+1 by
sampling from the intensity function λ∗θ(t) given by Eq. 4.5. However, if a feedback event arrives at time
s < ti+1, i.e., the feedback event arrives before the agent has performed her next action, then the intensity
function λ∗θ(t) will need to be updated and the time ti+1 will not be a valid sample from the updated intensity.
To overcome this difficulty, we design the following procedure, which to the best of our knowledge, is novel in
the context of temporal point processes. Recall that the intensity function of the action events was

λ∗θ(t) = exp(bλ + Vhhi) exp(ωt(t− ti)) (A.1)

In other words, we write λ∗θ(t) = c.eωt(t−ti) and c changes due to an arrival of an event. So, we can state our
problem as the following more general problem of sampling from a partially known intensity function:

λ(t) =

{
c1e
−ω(t−ti) if t < s

c2e
−ω(t−ti) otherwise,

(A.2)
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where the parameters c1 is known to us at time ti but s, c2 are revealed to us only at time s, i.e., if our
sampled time is greater than s. Due to this, we cannot sample from the above intensity using simple
rejection sampling or the superposition property of Poisson processes, as previous work Tabibian et al. [2019a],
Zarezade et al. [2017a]. Instead, at a high level, we solve the problem by first sampling a uniform random
variable u ∼ U [0, 1] and then using it to calculate ti+1 = CDF−1

1 (u | c1, ti), where CDF1(t | c1, ti) denotes
the cumulative distribution function of the next event time. Here, we are using inverse transform sampling
under the assumption that the intensity function is defined completely using c1 only. Then, we wait until the
earlier of either ti+1, when we accept the sample, or s, in which case the parameters c2 are revealed to us.
With the full knowledge of the intensity function, we can now refine our sample ti+1 ← CDF−1

2 (t | c1, ti, c2, s)
re-using the same u that we had originally sampled.

To be able to perform the above procedure in an efficient manner, we should be able to express CDF−1
1 (t | c1, ti)

and CDF−1
2 (t | c1, ti, c2, s) analytically. Perhaps surprisingly, we can indeed express both functions analytically

for our parametrized intensity function, given by Eq. A.2, i.e.,

CDF1(t | c1, ti) = Pr [An event happens before t]

= 1− Pr [No event in (ti, t]]

= 1− exp

(
−
∫ t

ti

λ(τ)dτ

)

= 1− exp

(
−
∫ t

ti

c1e
−ω(τ−ti)dτ

)

= 1− exp
(c1
ω

(e−ω(t−ti) − 1)
)

=⇒ CDF−1
1 (u | c1, ti) = ti −

1

ω
log

(
1 +

ω

c1
log (1− u)

)
(A.3)

Similarly, CDF−1
2 (u | c1, ti, c2, s) = s− 1

ω
log

(
1 +

ω

c2
log

(
1− u
Q

))
(A.4)

where Q = exp
(
−c1
ω

(1− exp (−ω(s− ti)))
)
.

Notice that Eq. A.4 is the same as Eq. A.3, if our uniform sample had been u′ = 1 − 1−u
Q , and we had

started the sampling process at time s instead of time ti with parameters c2, ω. Using this insight, we can
easily generalize this sampling mechanism to account for an arbitrary number of feedback events occurring
between two actions of the agent. Algorithm 4 summarizes our sampling algorithm, where ComputeC1
and ComputeC2 compute the current values of c1 and c2, respectively, WaitUntilNextFeedback(t) sets
a flag e to True if a feedback event (s, z) happens before time t. Remarkably, given a cut-off time T , the
algorithm only needs to sample |AT | times from a uniform distribution and perform O(|HT |) computations.

Finally, note that, in the above procedure, there is a possibility that the inverse CDF functions may not be
completely defined on the domain [0, 1]. This would mean that the agent’s MTPP may go extinct, i.e., there
may be a finite probability of the agent not taking an action after time ti at all. In such cases, we assume
that the next action time is beyond our episode horizon T , but we will save the original u and will keep
calculating the inverse CDF using it as, due to the non-linear dependence of the parameters on the history,
the samples may become finite again.

A.4 Experimental details

We carried out all our experiments using TensorFlow 1.4.1 with DynamicRNN API and we implemented
stochastic gradient descent (SGD) using the Adam optimizer, which achieved good performance in practice,
as shown in Figure A.1. Therein, we had to specify eight hyperparameters: (i) Nb – the number of batches,
(ii) Ne – the number of episodes in each batch, (iii) T – the time length of each episode, (iv) lr– the learning
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Algorithm 4 It returns the next action time

1: Input: Time of previous action t′, history Ht′ up to t′, cut-off time T
2: Output: Next action time t
3: c1 ← ComputeC1(Ht′)
4: t← CDF−1

1 (u | c1, t′)
5: while t < T do
6: (e, s, z)←WaitUntilNextFeedback(t)
7: if e == True then
8: Ht′ ← Ht′ ∪ {(s, z)}
9: c1 ← ComputeC1(Ht′), c2 ← ComputeC2(Ht′)

10: t← CDF−1
2 (u | c1, t′, c2, s)

11: else
12: return t
13: break
14: end if
15: end while
16: return t

Application Nb Ne T lr Di Dh ql qm

Spaced repetition 5000 32 14 days 0.02
1+2i·10−3 8 8 10−2 5 · 10−3

Smart broadcasting 1000 16 It varies across users 10−2

1+i·10−4 8 8 0.33 (100) –

Table A.1: Hyperparameter values used in the implementation of our method for smart broadcasting and
spaced repetition. In smart broadcasting, ql = 0.33 for top-1 inverse chronological ordering and ql = 100 for
average rank inverse chronological ordering.

rate, (v) Di – the dimension of vectors W•, b•’s in the input layer, (vi) Dh – the dimension of the hidden
state hi, (vii) ql – the value of the regularizer coefficient for intensity function, (viii) qm – the value of the
regularizer coefficient for mark distribution. Note that, the dimensions of the other trainable parameters
Wh,W1, ..,W4 and bh in the hidden layer depend on Di and Vλ and V y

c in the output layer depend on Dh,
which we selected using cross validation. The values for both applications—spaced repetition and smart
broadcasting —are given in Table A.1.

We run the spaced repetition experiments using a Tesla K80 GPU on a machine with 32 cores and 500GB
RAM. With this configuration, for episodes with up to ∼2000 events, the training process takes ∼5 seconds in
average to run one iteration of SGD with batch size Ne = 32. We run the smart broadcasting experiments on
2 CPU cores of an Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2680 v2 @ 2.80GHz and 20GB RAM. With this configuration,
for feeds sorted algorithmically and episodes with up to ∼250 events, the training process takes ∼30 seconds
to run one iteration of SGD with batch size Ne = 16.

A.5 Student model

We use the student model proposed by Tabibian et al. Tabibian et al. [2019a], which is an improved version of
the student model proposed by Settles et al. Settles and Meeder [2016]. To accurately predict the student’s
ability to recall an item, the model accounts for the item difficulty, the history of reviews (and recalls) by the
student, and the time since the last review.

More formally, the probability mi(t) that an item i, which was last reviewed at time η, will be successfully
recalled at time t is given by:

mi(t) = e−ni(t)×(t−η) (A.5)

where ni(t) denotes the forgetting rate for the item i. The rate of forgetting an item depends on the inherent
difficulty of the item, denoted by ni(0), but also on whether the user was able to recall the item successfully
in the past or not. More specifically, the model has two additional parameters α and β, which determine by
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Figure A.1: The cost-to-go J(θ) calculated on the held-out test-set for different loss functions during training
falls quickly with the number of epochs.

how much the forgetting rate ought to change if the student recall, or fails to recall, the item on a review at
time t, i.e.,

ni(t) =

{
(1− α)× ni(t−) if recalled

(1 + β)× ni(t−) if forgotten
(A.6)

In our work, the parameters α and β, as well as the initial item difficulty ni(0), are learned using historical
learning data from Duolingo as in Tabibian et al. Tabibian et al. [2019a].

Note that we have picked this student model for its simplicity but relatively good predictive power, as
shown by previous work. Several other student models have also been proposed in literature, ranging from
exponential Ebbinghaus [1885] to more recent multi-scale context models (MCM) Pashler et al. [2009], which
are biologically inspired and can explain a wider variety of learning phenomenon. Since our methodology is
agnostic to the choice of student model, it would be very interesting to experiment with other student models.

A.6 Feed sorting algorithm

We use a feed sorting algorithm inspired by the in-case-you-missed-it feature, which is now prevalent in a
variety of social media sites, notably Twitter at the time of writing. Our sorting algorithm divides each user’s
feed in two sections: (i) a prioritized section at the top of the user’s feed, where messages are sorted according
to the priority of the user who posted the message, and (ii) a bulk section, where messages are sorted in
reverse chronological order. In the above, each post stays for a fixed time τ in the prioritized section and
then it moves to the inverse chronological section. Moreover, note that if the prioritized section contains
several messages from the same user, they are sorted chronologically.

In our experiments, for each user’s feed, we set the priority of the users she follows inversely proportional to
her level of activity, as more active users will naturally appear on the feed while users with sporadic posting
activity may need more promotion, we set the priority of the user under our control to be at the median
priority among all users posting in the feed, and set τ to be approximately 10% of the prioritized lifetime of
posts τ = 0.1T , where T is the time length of each sequence.

A.7 Experiments on feeds sorted in reverse chronological order

We follow the same experimental setup as in Section 4.1.3, however, feeds are sorted in reverse chronological
order. Figure A.2 summarizes the results, where the number of messages posted by each method is the
same and all rewards are normalized by the reward achieved by a baseline user who follows a uniform
Poisson intensity. The results show that our method is able to achieve competitive results in comparison with
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Figure A.2: Performance of our policy gradient method against RedQueen Zarezade et al. [2017a] and
Karimi’s method Karimi et al. [2016] on feeds sorted in reverse chronological order. Panels (a) and (b) show
the average rank and time at the top, where the solid horizontal line shows the median value across users,
normalized with respect to the value achieved by a user who follows a uniform Poisson intensity, and the box
limits correspond to the 25%-75% percentiles. For the average rank, lower is better and, for time at the top,
higher is better. In both cases, the number of messages posted by each method is the same.
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Figure A.3: Comparing against piece-wise constant (wt = 0) baseline. In all figures, the solid horizontal line
shows the median value across users and the box limits correspond to the 25%-75% percentiles. Panels (a)
and (b) show the average rank and time at the top for the smart broadcasting experiments, respectively. The
values are normalized with respect to the value achieved by a user who follows a uniform Poisson intensity.
For the average rank, lower is better and, for time at the top, higher is better. In both cases, the number of
messages posted by each method is the same within a 10% tolerance. Panel (c) shows the empirical recall
probability at test time and Panel (d) shows the distribution of the difficulty of items chosen by our method
and the baseline version for the space repetition experiments. The total number of learning events (across all
items) are within 5% of each other in the two settings.

RedQueen, which is an online algorithm specially designed to minimize the average rank in feeds sorted
in reverse chronological order, and it outperforms Karimi’s method, which is an offline algorithm specially
designed to maximize the time at the top in feeds sorted in reverse chronological order.

A.8 Baseline with wt = 0

We also explored how our algorithm performs when we force the wt parameter to be zero, i.e., we force the
policy to be piece-wise constant between feedback and action events. To this end, we retrained the neural
networks by doing a parameter sweep over ql (and qm for the spaced repetition experiments) and picked those
values which arrived to roughly the same number of events as produced by the policy learned by the network
where we do not constraint wt = 0.

The resulting baseline is shown in Figure A.3 for both the smart broadcasting (Figures A.3a and A.3b) and
spaced repetition experiments (Figures A.3c and A.3d). We see that forcing the policy to be piecewise constant
degrades performance and increases the variance in both settings, as expected. In the smart broadcasting
experiments, the mean (median) relative decrease in average rank is 33% (33%) for our method TPPRL,
while it is 28% (30%) for the wt = 0 baseline. Similarly, the increase in mean time spent at the top is about
11% for our method (TPPRL), while it is 9% for the wt = 0 baseline. In the spaced repetition experiment,
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we see that the mean recall falls from 38.9% to 37.9%. The difference in policy learned is especially notable
in Figure A.3d where we see that the agent, when constrained to wt = 0, learns to spread its attempts over a
wider set of items, which have higher difficulty than the items selected by the unconstrained policy.
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Appendix B

Appendix: Learning to Schedule

B.1 Proof of Lemma 1

Lemma 1 (Adapted from [Azar et al., 2018]). For any given ε > 0, let ρ ∈ ∆R be a policy which the
crawler adopts at time t0 and let the initial state of the cache be S(t0) = [s1, s2, . . . , sm] ∈ {0, 1}m, where

si = Fresh(i, t0). Then if t−t0 ≥ 1
ξmin

log
(

2
∑m
j=1 ζi

ε

)
, then

∑m
i=1

ζiξi
ξi+ρi

<
∑m
i=1 F

(i)
[t0,t]

(ρ; ξ) <
∑m
i=1

ζiξi
ξi+ρi

+ε.

Proof. Let E∅i [t0, t] denote an event that neither a change nor a refresh has happened for webpage i in
time interval [t0, t]. Note that under event E∅i [t0, t], we have Fresh(i, t) = si. Otherwise (i.e., under event
¬E∅i [t0, t]), as we have assumed that the change and the refresh processes are independent Poisson processes
for all webpages, the probability that the last event which happened for webpage i between t0 and t was an
update event is ρi

ρi+ξi
. Hence, we can write the differential utility function as:

F
(i)
[t0,t]

(ρ; ξ) = ζiPρ(Fresh(i, t))

=
ζiρi
ρi + ξi

P(¬E∅i [t0, t]) + ζisiP(E∅i [t0, t])

=
ζiρi
ρi + ξi

(
1− e−(ρi+ξi)(t−t0)

)
+ ζisie

−(ρi+ξi)(t−t0)

=
ζiρi
ρi + ξi

+

(
ζiρi
ρi + ξi

+ ζisi

)
e−(ρi+ξi)(t−t0)

=⇒
m∑

i=1

F
(i)
[t0,t]

(ρ; ξ)

=

m∑

i=1

ζiρi
ρi + ξi

+

m∑

i=1

(
ζiρi
ρi + ξi

+ ζisi

)
e−(ρi+ξi)(t−t0) (B.1)

This proves the first part of the inequality that
∑m
i=1

ζiξi
ξi+ρi

<
∑m
i=1 F

(i)
[t0,t]

(ρ; ξ).
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Now substituting t− t0 = 1
ξmin

log
(

2
∑m
j=1 ζj

ε

)
into (B.1):

m∑

i=1

F
(i)
[t0,t]

(ρ; ξ) =

m∑

i=1

ζiρi
ρi + ξi

+

m∑

i=1

(
ζiρi
ρi + ξi

+ ζisi

)
e
−(ρi+ξi)

1
ξmin

log

(
2
∑m
j=1 ζj

ε

)

≤
m∑

i=1

ζiρi
ρi + ξi

+

m∑

i=1

ζi

(
ρi

ρi + ξi
+ si

)(
ε

2
∑m
j=1 ζj

)

≤
m∑

i=1

ζiρi
ρi + ξi

+ ε

where we have used ρi+ξi
ξmin

≥ 1 in the first inequality and ρi
ρi+ξi

+ si ≤ 2 in the second inequality.

B.2 Proof of Lemma 3

Lemma 3. Under the condition of Lemma 2, for any δ ∈ (0, 1), and N observations it holds that

P


|ξ̂ − ξ| ≥

(
1

N

N∑

n=1

wne
−ξmaxwn

)−1
√

log 2
δ

2N


 ≤ δ

where ξ̂ = max{ξmin,min{ξmax, ξ̃}} and ξ̃ is obtained by solving (4.17).

Proof. Recall that p̂ = 1
N

∑N
n=1(1− on) is the empirical frequency of no-event counts, and denote E[p̂] by p.

In this notation, we have:

p̂ =
1

N

N∑

n=1

e−ξ̃wn , and p =
1

N

N∑

n=1

e−ξwn ,

where ξ̃ is monotonically decreasing in p̂ (and similarly for ξ as a function of p).

First, assume that p̂ ≤ p, which implies ξ̃ ≥ ξ by the monotonicity property mentioned above, and by the
property of clipping (and the fact that ξ ∈ [ξmin, ξmax]) we also have ξ̃ ≥ ξ̂ ≥ ξ. By the convexity of the
exponential function:

e−ξwn ≥ e−ξ̂wn − wne−wnξ̂(ξ − ξ̂) ≥ e−ξ̃wn − wne−wnξ̂(ξ − ξ̂),

which implies after summing over n:

p− p̂ ≥ (ξ̂ − ξ) 1

N

N∑

n=1

wne
−wnξ̂ ≥ (ξ̂ − ξ) 1

N

N∑

n=1

wne
−wnξmax . (B.2)

Similarly for p ≤ p̂ we have ξ̃ ≤ ξ̂ ≤ ξ and therefore:

e−ξ̃wn ≥ e−ξ̂wn ≥ e−ξwn − wne−wnξ(ξ̂ − ξ),
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which implies:

p̂− p ≥ (ξ − ξ̂) 1

N

N∑

n=1

wne
−wnξ ≥ (ξ − ξ̂) 1

N

N∑

n=1

wne
−wnξmax (B.3)

By combining (B.2) and (B.3), we get:

|p̂− p| ≥ |ξ − ξ̂| 1

N

n∑

n=1

wne
−wnξmax (B.4)

For p̂ being a frequency of counts, Hoeffding’s inequality for independent Bernoulli variables implies that for
δ ∈ (0, 1):

P


|p̂− p| <

√
log 2/δ

2N︸ ︷︷ ︸
ε


 ≥ 1− δ

Hence, with probability at least 1− δ, we have |p̂− p| ≤ ε and combining it with (B.4), with probability 1− δ:

|ξ − ξ̂| ≤
(

1

N

N∑

n=1

wne
−wnξmax

)−1

ε,

which finishes the proof.

B.3 Proof of Lemma 2

Lemma 2. Let {y0 := 0} ∪ (yn)∞n=1 be a sequence of times, such that ∀n. yn > 0, at which observations
(on)∞n=1 ∈ {0, 1}N are made of a Poisson process with rate ξ, such that on := 1 iff there was an event of the
process in (yn−1, yn], define wn = yn − yn−1, I = {n : wn < 1} and J = {n : wn ≥ 1}. Then:

1. If
∑
n∈I wn <∞ and

∑
n∈J e

−ξwn <∞, then any statistic for estimating ξ has non-vanishing bias.

2. If
∑
n∈I wn =∞, then there exist disjoint subsets I1, I2, . . . of I such that

(∑
n∈Ik wn

)∞
k=1

is monotone

and
∑
n∈Ik wn ∈ (1, 2) for k = 1, 2, . . . For any such sequence I = (Ik)∞k=1, the mapping cI(ξ) =

limK→∞ 1
K

∑K
k=1 exp

(
−ξ∑n∈Ik wn

)
is strictly monotone and

[
1

K

K∑

k=1

I

(∑

n∈Ik
on ≥ 1

)]
a.s.−→ 1− cI(ξ).

3. If
∑
n∈J e

−wnξ = ∞ then, there exists a sequence J = (Jk)
∞
k=1 of disjoint subsets of J such that(∑

n∈Jk e
−wnξ)∞

k=1
is monotone and

∑
n∈Jk e

−wnξ ∈ [1/e, 2/e) for k = 1, 2, . . . For any such J , the

mapping cJ (ξ) = limK→∞
[

1
K

∑K
k=1

∏
n∈Jk

(
1− e−ξwn

)]
is strictly monotone and

lim
K→∞

[
1

K

K∑

k=1

I (on≥1, ∀n ∈ Jk)

]
a.s.−→ cJ (ξ),

Proof. Let α = −eξ log (1− e−ξ) for which it holds that

1− e−ξ = e−αe
−ξ
. (B.5)
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Using the convexity of the exponential function for any x0 ∈ R and any β ∈ [0, 1] we have:

eβx0 = eβx0+(1−β)·0 ≤ βex0 + (1− β).

Take any x ∈ [0, e−ξ] and apply the above to x0 = −αe−ξ and β = xeξ ∈ [0, 1] to get:

e−αx ≤ xeξe−αe
−ξ

+ (1− xeξ)
= xeξ(1− e−ξ) + (1− xeξ) = 1− x, (B.6)

where we used (B.5) in the first equality.

Consider the probability p that on = 0 for all i ∈ I and on = 1 for all i ∈ J :

p :=
∏

n∈N
P

[
on =

{
1 if n ∈ J
0 if n ∈ I

]

=

(∏

n∈I
e−wnξ

)
×
(∏

n∈J

(
1− e−wnξ

)
)

> exp

(
−ξ
∑

n∈I
wn

)
× exp

(
−α

∑

n∈J
e−wnξ

)
,

where the last inequality follows by (B.6). This probability is bounded away from 0 if
∑
n∈I wi < ∞ and∑

n∈J e
−wnξ <∞.

Now consider another Poisson process with rate ξ′ < ξ which we also observe at times (yn)∞n=1 to produce
observations (o′n)∞n=1. Then define, analogous to p above:

p′ :=

(∏

n∈I
e−wnξ

′

)
×
(∏

n∈J

[
1− e−wnξ′

])
,

which is also positive (since ξ′ < ξ). Thus, the two series (on)∞n=1 and (o′n)∞n=1 are identical with probability
at least p′p > 0. This proves the first claim as there is no way to distinguish between ξ and ξ′ when
(on)∞n=1 = (o′n)∞n=1.

Regarding the second claim, the existence of the sequence I1, I2, . . . satisfying the constraints follows from
the monotone subsequence theorem (i.e., constructing I ′1, I

′
2, . . . that satisfies all the constraints except for

the one on monotonicity, the theorem guarantees the existence of a subset that also satisfies the constraint on
monotonicity). Note now that, for all k:

E

[
I

(∑

n∈Ik
on ≥ 1

)]
= 1− P (on = 0,∀n ∈ Ik)

= 1− e−ξ
∑
n∈Ik

wn , (B.7)

thus, due to the law of large numbers,

1

K

K∑

k=1

[
I

(∑

n∈Ik
on ≥ 1

)
−
(

1− e−ξ
∑
n∈Ik

wn
)]

a.s.−→ 0.

Also notice that limK→∞ 1
K

∑K
k=1

[(
1− e−ξ

∑
n∈Ik

wn
)]

exists due to the monotonicity constraint and the
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fact that ξ and each wn are positive. These together imply

1

K

K∑

k=1

[
I

(∑

n∈Ik
on ≥ 1

)]
a.s.−→

lim
K→∞

1

K

K∑

k=1

[
1− e−ξ

∑
n∈Ik

wn
]

= 1− lim
K→∞

∑K
k=1 e

−ξ∑n∈Ik
wn

K
. (B.8)

Due to the constraint
∑
n∈Ik wn < 2,

lim
K→∞

∑K
k=1 e

−ξ∑n∈Ik
wn

K
> 0. (B.9)

Finally, the constraint
∑
n∈Ik wn > 1 implies that, for any ξ > ξ′ > 0,

ξ
∑

n∈Ik
wn − ξ′

∑

n∈Ik
wn = (ξ − ξ′)

∑

n∈Ik
wn > ξ − ξ′,

further implying ∑K
k=1 e

−ξ′∑n∈Ik
wn

K
> eξ−ξ

′
∑K
k=1 e

−ξ∑n∈Ik
wn

K
. (B.10)

Strict monotonicity, and thus also uniqueness, now follows from (B.10) and (B.9).

The last claim follows similarly.

B.4 Proof of Lemma 4

Lemma 4. For the expected utility F (ρ; ξ) defined in (4.15), let ρ? = argmaxρ F (ρ; ξ), ρ̂ = argmaxρ F (ρ; ξ̂)
and define the suboptimality of ρ̂ as err(ρ̂) := F (ρ?; ξ)− F (ρ̂; ξ). Then err(ρ̂) can be bounded by:

err(ρ̂) ≤
∑

i

1

ξ̂i min{ξ̂i, ξi}
ζi(ξ̂i − ξi)2.

Proof. Since ρ? minimizes F (ρ, ξ), it follows from the first-order optimality condition that:

(∇ρ?F (ρ?, ξ))
>

(ρ̂− ρ?) ≤ 0

=⇒
∑

i

ζiξi
(ξi + ρ?i )

2
(ρ̂i − ρ?i ) ≤ 0.

We thus lower-bound the suboptimality by:

err(ρ̂) = F (ρ?; ξ)− F (ρ̂; ξ)

≥ F (ρ?; ξ)− F (ρ̂; ξ) + (∇ρ?F (ρ?, ξ))
>

(ρ̂− ρ?)

=
∑

i

(
ζiρ

?
i

ξi + ρ?i
− ζiρ̂i
ξi + ρ̂i

+
ζiξi

(ξi + ρ?i )
2

(ρ̂i − ρ?i )
)

=
∑

i

ζi

(
ξi(ρ

?
i − ρ̂i)

(ξi + ρ?i )(ξi + ρ̂i)
− ξi(ρ

?
i − ρ̂i)

(ξi + ρ?i )
2

)

=
∑

i

ζiξi(ρ
?
i − ρ̂i)2

(ξi + ρ?i )
2(ξi + ρ̂i)

. (B.11)
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On the other hand, because ρ̂ minimizes F (ρ, ξ̂), we can upper-bound the suboptimality by:

err(ρ̂) = F (ρ?; ξ)− F (ρ?; ξ̂) + F (ρ?; ξ̂)− F (ρ̂; ξ̂)︸ ︷︷ ︸
≤0

+ F (ρ̂; ξ̂)− F (ρ̂; ξ)

≤ F (ρ?; ξ)− F (ρ?; ξ̂) + F (ρ̂; ξ̂)− F (ρ̂; ξ). (B.12)

We explicitly calculate both differences on the right hand side:

F (ρ?; ξ)− F (ρ?; ξ̂) =
∑

i

ζi

(
ρ?i

ξi + ρ?i
− ρ?i

ξ̂i + ρ?i

)

=
∑

i

ζiρ
?
i (ξ̂i − ξi)

(ξi + ρ?i )(ξ̂i + ρ?i )
,

F (ρ̂; ξ̂)− F (ρ̂; ξ) =
∑

i

ζi

(
ρ̂i

ξ̂i + ρ̂i
− ρ̂i
ξi + ρ̂i

)

=
∑

i

ζiρ̂i(ξi − ξ̂i)
(ξi + ρ̂i)(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)

,

so that (B.12) becomes

err(ρ̂)

≤
∑

i

ζi(ξ̂i − ξi)
(

ρ?i

(ξi + ρ?i )(ξ̂i + ρ?i )
− ρ̂i

(ξi + ρ̂i)(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)

)

=
∑

i

ζi(ξiξ̂i − ρ?i ρ̂i)(ξ̂i − ξi)(ρ?i − ρ̂i)
(ξi + ρ?i )(ξ̂i + ρ?i )(ξi + ρ̂i)(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)

≤
∑

i

ζi|ξiξ̂i − ρ?i ρ̂i||ξ̂i − ξi||ρ?i − ρ̂i|
(ξi + ρ?i )(ξ̂i + ρ?i )(ξi + ρ̂i)(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)

.

Further bound:

|ξiξ̂i − ρ?i ρ̂i| ≤ ξiξ̂i + ρ?i ρ̂i ≤ (ξ̂i + ρ?i )(ξi + ρ̂i),

to obtain:

err(ρ̂) ≤
∑

i

ζi|ξ̂i − ξi||ρ?i − ρ̂i|
(ξi + ρ?i )(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)

=
∑

i

√
ζi(ξi + ρ̂i)(ξ̂i − ξi)2

ξi(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)2

√
ζiξi(ρ?i − ρ̂i)2

(ξi + ρ?i )
2(ξi + ρ̂i)

≤

√√√√∑

i

ζi(ξi + ρ̂i)(ξ̂i − ξi)2

ξi(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)2

√∑

i

ζiξi(ρ?i − ρ̂i)2

(ξi + ρ?i )
2(ξi + ρ̂i)

≤

√√√√∑

i

ζi(ξi + ρ̂i)(ξ̂i − ξi)2

ξi(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)2

√
err(ρ̂),

where in the last but one inequality we used Cauchy-Schwarz inequality
∑
i xiyi ≤

√∑
i x

2
i

√∑
i y

2
i , while in
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the last inequality we used (B.11). Solving for err(ρ̂) gives:

err(ρ̂) ≤
∑

i

ζi(ξi + ρ̂i)(ξ̂i − ξi)2

ξi(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)2

≤
∑

i

1

ξ̂i min{ξ̂i, ξi}
ζi(ξ̂i − ξi)2.

The last inequality follows from: if ξi ≤ ξ̂i, then ξi + ρ̂i ≤ ξ̂i + ρ̂i and:

ξi + ρ̂i

ξi(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)2
≤ ξ̂i + ρ̂i

ξi(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)2
≤ 1

ξi(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)
≤ 1

ξξ̂i
,

whereas if ξi ≥ ξ̂i then
ξi + ρ̂i

ξi(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)2
≤ ξi + ρ̂i

ξiξ̂i(ξ̂i + ρ̂i)
≤ ξi

ξiξ̂2
i

=
1

ξ̂2
i

,

and the last inequality follows from the fact that the function f(x) = a+x
b+x with a ≥ b is maximized at

x = 0.

B.5 Sensitivity of Harmonic Staleness to Accuracy of Parameter
Estimates

In this section, we consider the Harmonic staleness objective suggested in Kolobov et al. [2019a]. We will
show that a result similar to Lemma 4 can be arrived at for that objective as well using similar techniques.

To that end, for this section define (from Problem 1 in [Kolobov et al., 2019a]):

H(ρ, ξ) =

m∑

i=1

ζi log
ρi

ρi + ξi
. (B.13)

Lemma 6. For the expected utility H(ρ; ξ) defined in (B.13), let ρ? = argmaxρH(ρ; ξ), ρ̂ = argmaxρH(ρ; ξ̂)
and define the suboptimality of ρ̂ as err(ρ̂) := H(ρ?; ξ)−H(ρ̂; ξ). Then err(ρ̂) can be bounded by:

err(ρ̂) ≤ (ξmin +R)R2

ξ5
min

m∑

i=1

ζi(ξi − ξ̂i)2.

Proof. It is easy to show by directly computing second derivatives that H(ρ, ξ) is concave in ρ and convex in
ξ.

As before, let ρ? = argmaxρ∈∆R
H(ρ, ξ) and ρ̂ = argmaxρ∈∆R

H(ρ, ξ̂). By the optimality conditions,

∇ρH(ρ?, ξ)>(ρ− ρ?) ≤ 0 for all ρ ∈ ∆R. We also bound the second derivative:

∂2H(ρ, ξ)

∂ρi∂ρj
= δijζi

(
1

(ρi + ξi)2
− 1

ρ2
i

)

≤ −δijζi
ρiξi + ξ2

i

(ξi + ρi)2ρ2
i

= −δijζi
ξi

(ξi + ρi)ρ2
i

≤ −δijζi
ξmin

(ξmin +R)R2

︸ ︷︷ ︸
C
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where in the last inequality we used the fact that ξi
ξi+R

is increasing in ξi. Taylor expanding H(ρ, ξ) around
ρ? gives for some ρ̄ on the interval between ρ and ρ?:

H(ρ, ξ) = H(ρ?, ξ) +∇ρH(ρ?, ξ)>(ρ− ρ?)︸ ︷︷ ︸
≤0

+
1

2
(ρ− ρ?)>∇2

ρH(ρ̄, ξ)(ρ− ρ?)

≤ H(ρ?, ξ)− C

2

m∑

i=1

ζi(ρi − ρ?i )2.

Taking ρ = ρ̂, and rearranging, results in:

err(ρ̂) = H(ρ?, ξ)−H(ρ̂, ξ) ≥ C

2

m∑

i=1

ζi(ρi − ρ?i )2.

For the lower bound, note that:

err(ρ̂) = H(ρ?, ξ)−H(ρ̂, ξ)

= H(ρ?, ξ)−H(ρ?, ξ̂) +H(ρ?, ξ̂)−H(ρ̂, ξ̂)︸ ︷︷ ︸
≤0

+H(ρ̂, ξ̂)−H(ρ̂, ξ)

≤
m∑

i=1

ζi log
(ρ?i + ξ̂i)(ρ̂i + ξi)

(ρ?i + ξi)(ρ̂i + ξ̂i)

=

m∑

i=1

ζi log

(
1 +

(ρ?i − ρ̂i)(ξi − ξ̂i)
(ρ?i + ξi)(ρ̂i + ξ̂i)

)

≤
m∑

i=1

ζi
(ρ?i − ρ̂i)(ξi − ξ̂i)
(ρ?i + ξi)(ρ̂i + ξ̂i)

(B.14)

≤
m∑

i=1

ζi
|ρ?i − ρ̂i||ξi − ξ̂i|
(ρ?i + ξi)(ρ̂i + ξ̂i)

≤ 1

ξ2
min

m∑

i=1

ζi|ρ?i − ρ̂i||ξi − ξ̂i|

≤ 1

ξ2
min

√√√√
m∑

i=1

ζi(ρ?i − ρ̂i)2

√√√√
m∑

i=1

ζi(ξi − ξ̂i)2 (B.15)

≤ 1

ξ2
min

√
2

C

√
err(ρ̂)

√√√√
m∑

i=1

ζi(ξi − ξ̂i)2,

where in (B.14) we used log(1 + x) ≤ x, while in (B.15) we used the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality
∑
i xiyi ≤√∑

i x
2
i

√∑
i y

2
i with xi =

√
ζi|ρ?i − ρ̂i| and yi =

√
ζi|ξi − ξ̂i|.

Solving for err(ρ̂) gives:

err(ρ̂) ≤ 2

Cξ4
min

m∑

i=1

ζi(ξi − ξ̂i)2

=
(ξmin +R)R2

ξ5
min

m∑

i=1

ζi(ξi − ξ̂i)2.
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Hence, proved.

B.6 Sensitivity of Accumulated Delay objective to Accuracy of
Parameter Estimates

In this section, we consider the Accumulated Delay objective suggested by Sia et al. [2007]. The same
objective can be arrived at if one formulates the online learning version of the Smart Broadcasting problem
as formulated and solved by Zarezade et al. [2017a].

The objective’s differential expected utility for the accumulated delay can be expressed as:

J(ρ; ξ) = −
m∑

i=1

ζiξi
ρi

(B.16)

Sia et al. [2007] also show that the optimal solution which maximizes the utility (B.16) under the bandwidth
constraint is given by

ρ?i =
R
√
ζiξi∑m

j=1

√
ζjξj

(B.17)

=⇒ J(ρ?; ξ) = − 1

R

(
m∑

i=1

√
ζiξi

)2

. (B.18)

Lemma 7. For the expected utility J(ρ; ξ) defined in (B.16), let ρ? = argmaxρ J(ρ; ξ), ρ̂ = argmaxρ J(ρ; ξ̂)
and define the suboptimality of ρ̂ as err(ρ̂) := J(ρ?; ξ)− J(ρ̂; ξ). Then err(ρ̂) can be bounded by:

err(ρ̂) ≤ ξ2
max

(∑m
i=1

√
ζi
)4

Rζminξ3
min

m∑

i=1

(ξi − ξ̂i)2.

Proof. We will follow largely the same steps as in the proof of Lemma 6 to prove this result as well. Let
ρ? = argmaxρ∈∆R

J(ρ; ξ) and ρ̂ = argmaxρ∈∆R
J(ρ; ξ̂). By the optimality conditions, ∇ρJ(ρ?)T (ρ−ρ?) ≤ 0

for all ρ ∈ ∆R. We can bound the second derivative as well:

∂2J(ρ; ξ)

∂ρi∂ρj
= −2δij

ζiξi
ρ3
i

≤ −2δij
ζminξmin

R3
.

Taylor expanding J(ρ; ξ) around ρ? gives for some point ρ̄ between ρ and ρ?

J(ρ; ξ) = J(ρ?; ξ) +∇ρ?J(ρ; ξ)T (ρ− ρ?)︸ ︷︷ ︸
≤0

+
1

2
(ρ− ρ?)T∇2

ρJ(ρ̄; ξ)(ρ− ρ?)

≤ J(ρ?; ξ)− ζminξmin

R3

m∑

i=1

(ρi − ρ?i )2
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Take ρ = ρ̂, using the closed form optimal solutions for ρ? and ρ̂ from (B.17), using ξ and ξ̂ respectively,
and rearranging terms, we have:

err(ρ̂) = J(ρ?; ξ)− J(ρ̂; ξ)

≥ ζminξmin

R3

m∑

i=1

(ρ̂i − ρ?i )2

=
ζminξmin

R3

m∑

i=1


 R

√
ζiξi∑m

j=1

√
ζiξj
−

R

√
ζiξ̂i

∑m
j=1

√
ζj ξ̂j




2

=
ζminξmin

R

m∑

i=1




√
ζiξi∑m

j=1

√
ζiξj
−

√
ζiξ̂i

∑m
j=1

√
ζj ξ̂j




2

(B.19)

Next, for the upper bound on the error, consider

err(ρ̂) = J(ρ?; ξ)− J(ρ?; ξ̂) + J(ρ?; ξ̂)− J(ρ̂; ξ̂)︸ ︷︷ ︸
≤0

+ J(ρ̂; ξ̂)− J(ρ̂; ξ)

≤ J(ρ?; ξ)− J(ρ?; ξ̂) + J(ρ̂; ξ̂)− J(ρ̂; ξ)

= − 1

R

(
m∑

i=0

√
ζiξi

)2

− 1

R

(
m∑

i=0

√
ζiξ̂i

)2

+
1

R

(
m∑

i=1

ζiξ̂i√
ζiξi

)


m∑

j=1

√
ζjξj




+
1

R




m∑

i=1

ζiξi√
ζiξ̂i






m∑

j=1

√
ζj ξ̂j




=

(∑m
j=0

√
ζjξj

)(∑m
j=0

√
ζj ξ̂j

)

R

×



m∑

i=0




√
ζiξi∑m

j=1

√
ζiξj
−

√
ζiξ̂i

∑m
j=1

√
ζj ξ̂j




×



√
ξ̂i
ξ
−
√
ξi

ξ̂i






Denote S =
∑m
j=0

√
ζjξj , Ŝ =

∑m
j=0

√
ζj ξ̂j and use Cauchy-Schwarz inequality

∑
i xiyi ≤

√∑
i x

2
i

√∑
i y

2
i
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with xi =

∣∣∣∣
√
ζiξi∑m

j=1

√
ζiξj
−

√
ζiξ̂i∑m

j=1

√
ζj ξ̂j

∣∣∣∣ and yi =

∣∣∣∣
√

ξ̂i
ξ −

√
ξi
ξ̂i

∣∣∣∣ to get:

err(ρ̂) ≤ SŜ

R



m∑

i=0



√
ζiξi
S
−

√
ζiξ̂i

Ŝ





√
ξ̂i
ξ
−
√
ξi

ξ̂i






≤ SŜ

R



m∑

i=0

∣∣∣∣∣∣

√
ζiξi
S
−

√
ζiξ̂i

Ŝ

∣∣∣∣∣∣

∣∣∣∣∣∣

√
ξ̂i
ξ
−
√
ξi

ξ̂i

∣∣∣∣∣∣




≤ SŜ

R

√√√√√
m∑

i=0



√
ζiξi
S
−

√
ζiξ̂i

Ŝ




2
√√√√√

m∑

i=0



√
ξ̂i
ξ
−
√
ξi

ξ̂i




2

≤ SŜ

R

√
R err(ρ̂)

ζminξmin

√√√√√
m∑

i=0



√
ξ̂i
ξ
−
√
ξi

ξ̂i




2

where we have used (B.19) in the last inequality. Because we know ∀i ∈ [m]. ξmin ≤ ξi, ξ̂i ≤ ξmax, we have

S, Ŝ ≤ √ξmax

(∑m
i=0

√
ζi
)
.

√
err(ρ̂) ≤ SŜ√

Rζminξmin

√√√√
m∑

i=0

(ξ̂i − ξi)2

ξiξ̂i

err(ρ̂) ≤ S2Ŝ2

Rζminξmin

m∑

i=0

(ξ̂i − ξi)2

ξiξ̂i

≤ ξ2
max

(∑m
i=1

√
ζi
)4

Rζminξ3
min

m∑

i=1

(ξi − ξ̂i)2.

Hence, proved.

B.7 Proof of Lemma 5

Lemma 5. For a given δ ∈ (0, 1), after following the uniform-interval policy κui for time τ , which is assumed

to be a multiplicity of m/R, we can claim the following for the error in the estimates ξ̂ produced using the
estimator proposed in Lemma 3:

P


∀i ∈ [m] : |ξ̂i − ξi| ≤ e

ξmaxm
R

√
R log 2m

δ

2τm


 ≥ 1− δ.

Proof. Running the uniform-interval policy for time τ results in N = τR
m observations collected for each

webpage with time intervals wn = m
R for all n = 1, . . . , N , including an observation made at yi,0 := 0, so

that 1
N

∑N
n=1 wne

−ξmaxwn = m
R e
−ξmaxm/R. Substituting these in Lemma 3, we have that for the i-th webpage,

with probability at most δ/m it holds

|ξ̂i − ξi| >
(m
R
e−

ξmaxm
R

)−1

√
log 2m

δ

2 τRm
= e

ξmaxm
R

√
R log 2m

δ

2τm
.
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By the union bound, the above event occur for any i ∈ {1, . . . ,m} with probability at most δ, which finishes
the proof.

B.8 Utility of κui and ρur

In this section, we show that the uniform-interval exploration policy κui has lower regret than the uniform-
rate ρur exploration policy under the assumption that the exploration horizon τ is a multiple of R

m . The
uniform-intervals policy κui regularly refreshes each webpage at regular intervals of size m

R . Because τ is
assumed to be a multiplicity of m

R , there will be exactly τ
m/R refreshes made of the webpages. By using the

definition of utility given in (4.12), we can show that the expected utility of the uniform-interval policy κui

during the exploration phase is given by:

E[U([0, τ ],κui; ξ)]

=
1

m

m∑

i=1

ζi

∫ τ

0

Pκui(Fresh(i, t)) dt

=
1

m

m∑

i=1

ζi

τ
m/R∑

j=1

∫ mj
R

m(j−1)
R

Pκui (Fresh(i, t)) dt

=
1

m

m∑

i=1

ζi

τ
m/R∑

j=1

∫ m
R

0

Pκui (Fresh(i, t)) dt

=
1

m

τ
m
R

m∑

i=1

ζi

∫ m
R

0

Pκui (Fresh(i, t)) dt (B.20)

=
1

m

τ
m
R

m∑

i=1

ζi

∫ m
R

0

e−ξit dt (B.21)

=
τ

m

m∑

i=1

ζi
(1− e−ξi mR )

ξi
m
R

where the equality between (B.20) and (B.21) can be established by seeing that probability a page is fresh at
time t ∈ [0, mR ] is equal to the probability that no change event has occurred in [0, t], i.e., E∅i [0, t], which is

equal to P(E∅i [0, t]) = e−ξit.

Next, the utility of the uniform-rates policy ρur can be easily calculated under the conditions of the Lemma 1
by setting ∀i. ρi = R

m in (4.14) as:

E[U([0, τ ],ρur; ξ)] =
τ

m
× F (ρur; ξ) =

τ

m

m∑

i=1

ζi
1 + ξi

m
R

Hence, the regret suffered by the uniform-rate policy during exploration is greater than the regret suffered by
the uniform-interval policy:

R(τ,ρur; ξ)−R(τ,κui; ξ)

=
τ

m

m∑

i=1

ζi

(
1− e−ξi mR

ξi
m
R

− 1

1 + ξi
m
R

)

≥ 0

where the inequality follows from ex ≥ 1 + x, for any x ∈ R.
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B.9 Exploration using ρ ∈ ∆R and Committing to use κ ∈ KR
To arrive at theoretical guarantees for the ETC algorithm, we perform exploration using uniform intervals
policy κui ∈ KR while for the exploitation phase, we use a policy ρ̂ ∈ ∆R. In this section, we justify why we
refrain from performing exploration using the policy ρur or use a policy κ ∈ KR for commit phase.

B.9.1 Parameter Estimation using ρur ∈ ∆R

The randomness added during the estimation phase makes it technically very difficult to bound the error
in the estimates. Notice that Lemma 3 relies on knowing the distribution of the window lengths wn and
the total number of refreshes made N . If these quantities are random, i.e., N ∼ Poisson( τRm ) and wn are

inter-refresh times, then bounding the probability of arriving at accurate estimates ξ̂, i.e., P
(
|ξ̂i − ξi| < ε

)
,

becomes intractable. On the other hand, we can circumvent these problems by using κui ∈ KR (see proof of
Lemma 5).

B.9.2 Sensitivity of Utility to Parameter Estimation Accuracy using κ̂ ∈ KR
To allow for easy exposition, we will refer to policies in κ = (κ1, . . . , κm) ∈ KR via the corresponding policy
in ρ = (ρ1, . . . , ρm) ∈ ∆R, such that ρi = 1/κi. Then the differential utility function for policies in KR can be
written as (see Section B.8):

G(ρ; ξ) =

m∑

i=1

ζi
1− e−ξi/ρi

ξi/ρi

This function is also concave with respect to ρ and can be optimized using an algorithm similar to the one
proposed by Azar et al. [2018] or Duchi et al. [2008], albeit with more involved calculations.

However, we run into a problem while trying to determine how sensitive the utility functions are to errors in
estimation of the parameters ξ̂. The second derivative of the utility function is given by

∂2G(ρ; ξ)

∂ρ2
i

= −ζiξie
−ξi/ρi

ρ3
i

(B.22)

Contrasting it with the derivatives for the utility function for policies in ∆R

∂2F (ρ; ξ)

∂ρ2
i

= − 2ζiξi
(ξi + ρi)3

reveals that while the second derivative of F (ρ, ξ) can be bounded if we have a bound ξmin on the values of
ξi, no such bound can be proposed for the second derivative of G(ρ; ξ) in (B.22), which can be arbitrarily
close to zero. Hence, as the curvature for the objective function G(ρ; ξ) cannot be bounded, we will not be
able to provide a quadratic bound akin to Lemma 4, in this setting.

B.10 Performance of Moment Matching Estimator

In this section, we consider the performance of the moment matching estimator (4.17) and the bounds on its
performance proposed in Lemma 3 on simulated and real data.

In the simulated experiments below, we have assumed that ξmin = 0.1 and ξmax = 1.0. For a fixed number of
observations N , known ξ and a fixed random-seed, we simulate times to refresh a webpage (y0 := 0)∪ (yn)Nn=1

as times drawn from a Poisson process with rate ρ ∈ {0.25, 0.75}. Then we draw (on)Nn=1 by stochastically

determining whether an event happened between yn − yn−1. Next, we calculate the estimates ξ̂ using the
MLE estimator and the moments matching estimator. We also determine what is the bound on the error
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(d) ξ = 0.15, ρ = 0.75
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(e) ξ = 0.50, ρ = 0.75
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(f) ξ = 0.95, ρ = 0.75

Figure B.1: Error in the estimates produced by the FIG/visibility/moment matching estimator (in green)
compared to the upper bound (in blue) and the MLE estimator (in orange) for three different values of ξ. To
calculate the bound, ξmax was assumed to be 1. The first row shows the estimation error when the refresh
rate was given by ρ = 0.25 (refresh) events per unit time, while the second row shows the results for ρ = 0.75
events per unit time. The error bars show 25-75 percentiles of error across simulations.

proposed by Lemma 3 with δ = 0.1. We record the error in the estimates and then re-run the simulation 50
times with different seeds. The results are shown in Figure B.1. Plots for other values of the parameters were
similar qualitatively. It can be seen that the performance of the MLE estimator is not discernibly different
from the performance of the moment matching estimator.

Similarly, we performed the same experiments with fixed-interval policies as well, i.e., when we observed
(refreshed) a page i at regular intervals of time 1/ρ instead of drawing the times from a Poisson process. Under
this setting, both our estimator and the MLE estimator are identical and Figure B.2 shows the performance
under the same setup as before. In both settings, we can see that the bound decreases with (i) increasing
N within each plot, and with (ii) increasing ρ, which effects the size of interval wn = yn − yn−1, across the
rows. Also, the bound gets tighter as ξ gets closer to ξmax. Additionally, These figures also show that the
bound is tight up-to constants irrespective of whether the observation (refresh) intervals are stochastic or
deterministic, and it is tighter for stochastic intervals than for deterministic intervals.

For the real-data, we take a sample of 1000 webpages from the MSMACRO dataset [Kolobov et al., 2019b].
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The dataset was crawled by Bing over a 14 week period with each page being visited roughly once every 2
days, i.e., ρ ≈ 0.5 updates/day. The best estimate we can make is given by the MLE estimate at the end of
the 14 day period. We denote this as ξmle. Figure B.3 shows that the error in estimates obtained after N
observations. We see a similar trend as was seen in the synthetic experiments.

B.11 Parameter Estimation with Full Observations

In this section, we consider the full observability setting, i.e., when instead of observing whether the page
changed or not, one can observe the total number of changed which happened to the webpage in between two
observations. This is often the case while retrieving, e.g., ATOM/RSS feeds [Sia et al., 2007].

The total number of events which a Poisson process with rate ξ produces in time t is a Poisson random
variable with mean ξ × t. Additionally, we have:

Lemma 6 (Adapted from Pollard [2015]). If X is a random variable with the distribution Poisson(λ), then:

P (X > λ+ ε) ≤ exp

(
− ε

2

2λ
ψ
( ε
λ

))

P (X < λ− ε) ≤ exp

(
− ε

2

2λ
ψ
(
− ε
λ

))

where ψ(t) = (1+t) log(1+t)−t
t2/2

for t 6= 0 and ψ(0) = 1.

Assume that we are given a finite sequence of observation times {y0 := 0} ∪ (yn)Nn=1 in advance. Define xi
the number of events of the Poisson process which we observe taking place in the interval [yi−1, yi). One can
contrast it with the partial observability setting by comparing it with the definition of on given in (4.11). We
will use the following estimator:

ξ̃ =
1

yN

N∑

i=1

xi (B.23)

and then clip it to obtain ξ̂ = max {ξmin,min {ξmax, ξ̃}}.

Lemma 8. Given observations times (yn)Nn=0 and observation of number of events (xn)Nn=1 for a Poisson
process with rate ξ, for any δ ∈ (0, 1), it holds that

P

(
|ξ̂ − ξ| >

√
2ξmax

yNM
log

2

δ

)
< δ

where ξ̂ = max{ξmin,min{ξmax, ξ̃}} and ξ̃ is obtained by solving (B.23), and M = ψ
(
ξmax

ξmin
− 1
)

.

Proof. We know that ξ̃ =
∑N
i=1 xi ∼ Poisson(ξ× yN ). Then using Lemma 6, substituting ε by ε× yN , we get

P
(
ξ̃ < ξ + ε

)
≤ exp

(
−ε

2yN
2ξ

ψ

(
ε

ξ

))
(B.24)

P
(
ξ̃ > ξ − ε

)
≤ exp

(
−ε

2yN
2ξ

ψ

(
−ε
ξ

))
(B.25)
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Since ξ̂ = max {ξmin,min {ξmax, ξ̃}}, we have ξ, ξ̂ ∈ [ξmin, ξmax] and, hence,

|ξ̃ − ξ| ≥ |ξ̂ − ξ| (B.26)

and |ξ̂ − ξ| ≤ ξmax − ξmin (B.27)

=⇒ |ξ̂ − ξ|
ξ

≤
(
ξmax

ξmin
− 1

)
(B.28)

Define ε′ = min {ε, ξmax − ξmin}.
It is easy to show that ψ(t) is a decreasing function of t and, therefore, we have:

ψ

(
−ε
′

ξ

)
≥ ψ

(
ε′

ξ

)
≥ ψ

(
ξmax

ξmin
− 1

)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
M

(B.29)

where we have used inequality (B.28) in the last step.

The equations (B.24) and (B.25) can be combined and written as the following:

P
(
|ξ̂ − ξ| > ε

)
≤ P

(
|ξ̂ − ξ| > ε′

)

≤ 2 exp

(
− ε
′2yN

2ξmax
ψ

(
ε′

ξmin

))

≤ 2 exp

(
−ε

2yNM
2ξmax

)

where the first and the last inequalities follow since ε′ ≤ ε.

Setting δ = 2 exp
(
− ε2yNM2ξmax

)
and solving for ε, we get the desired result.

For the uniform-interval exploration till time τ , by using a union bound over all web-pages with Lemma 8,
one can obtain:

P

(
∀i ∈ [m] : |ξ̂i − ξi| ≤

√
2ξmax

τM log
2m

δ

)
≥ 1− δ (B.30)

One can compare (B.30) with Lemma 5 to see the benefits of having full observability, viz., (i) the bound
does not depend on the bandwidth R as even a single observation at time τ provides the sufficient statistic for
parameter estimation, and (ii) the dependence of the bound on ξmax is approximately ∼ O(

√
ξmax) instead of

∼ O(ecξmax). However, since the dependence of the bound on the exploration time remains O(
√

1/τ), the

regret suffered by the ETC algorithm is still O(
√
T ).
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(d) ξ = 0.15, ρ = 0.75
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Figure B.2: Error in the estimates produced by the FIG/visibility/moment matching estimator for three
different values of ξ under the uniform-interval setting. The MLE estimator is not plotted here because it
coincides with the FIG/visibility/moments matching estimator. To calculate the bound, ξmax was assumed
to be 1 and that all intervals are equal with wn = 1/ρ. The first row shows the estimation error when the
refresh rate was given by ρ = 0.25 (refresh) events per unit time, while the second row shows the results for
ρ = 0.75 events per unit time. The error bars show 25-75 percentiles of error across simulations. Compared
to Figure B.1, we can see that the bound is slightly looser in the deterministic setting, but the same trend is
seen that the bound gets tighter the closer ξ gets to ξmax.
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Figure B.3: Performance of the Moment Matching estimator and MLE estimator on real-data when compared
against the best possible MLE estimate for each webpage (indicated by ξMLE . The sampling policy was
decided by the Bing web-crawler and is close to ρ ≈ 0.5.
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